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Pampa to be affected least 
by Lake Meredith water cuts

Bv DOUG McDonough
Plainvieu Herald Writer 

PLAINVIEW iSpc) — While officials say 
predictions that Lake Meredith may go dry in mid 
1982 are a little dire, member cities of the Canadian 
River Municipal Water Authority iCRMWAi could 
be in for a few long, hot summers if current trends 
continue

Directors of the organization, meeting here on 
Wednesday, heard a report from General Manager 
John C Williams that allocations to the 11 - member 
cities may need to be cut from the current 80 
percent to a more conservative 51 4 percent 

That would mean cutting supplies to the cities 
from the current allocation of 82,400 acre - feet of 
water for calander year 1981 to 53,000 acre • feet for 
1982 An acre foot contains 332,851 gallons 

According to CRMWA officials, Pampa would be 
forced to look elsewhere during 1982 for 62 9 million 
gallons of water to make up for the reduction 
Pampa s share of the reduced deliveries would be 
12J7 million gallons, compared to the 1981 
allocation of 1,964 million gallons 

Pampa, during 1980, actually received I 4IT 
million gallons from the Authority, but actual city 
water use during that year was estimated at 1,30(1 
million gallons With the proposed reduction the 
city would have a water shortfall of about 4 8 
percent

That shortfall is in contrast to most of the other 
member cities of the system Plainview would Ih' 
forced to turn to other sources for 61 4 percent of

1982 water supplies — a shortage of 1.012 million 
gallons, while Amarillo would have to supply 54 6 
percent of its water from other sources, about 7.693 
million gallons

The water level at f.ake Meredith stands at 64 9 
feet, a drop of 11 feet from a year ago That 
represents a usable water storage of 99.189 acre • 
feet

Lake Meredith has registered a decline in water 
every year since 1972

At the request of directors. Williams made 
projections of the amount of water that would be 
available to member cities if drought conditions 
continue Williams used two historically dry 
periods for those predictions. 1973 througli 1980 and 
1952 through 1957

The 1953 through 1955 conditions, applied to 1982 
through 1984. proved most critical, indicating that 
the reservoir would be substantially empty at the 
end of .June 1982, and again at the end of April 1983

The lake would recover somewhat after that
Using the more recent drought period. Williams 

said minimum usahle storage of 31.500 acre - feet 
would be reached in .luly 1982. while the lake is 
expected to return to 46 500 acre - feet at the end of 
1988 Beginning at the end of 1981. with about 500.000 
acre feet the rest of the projection period would see 
little net change in water content. he said

This projection illustrates that an extended 
period of subnormal inflow could be passed without 
reducing allocations below 55.000 acre - feet." 
Williams said

Although water use during the first three months 
of 1981 was slightly below the same period in 1980. 
Williams said, "If it doesn't rain soon, we are going 
to be in bad shape "

Directors discussed, but took no action, on a plan 
by Lubbock to create a holding reservoir in that 
city With that reservoir, Lubbock would be able to 
utilize Its water allocation in a more timely 
manner The city would store water in the reservoir 
during the winter, when usage normally is low, and 
use It during the summer when demand is high

Authority directors turned down a request from 
Lamb County Electric Cooperative to revise its 
contract with CRMWA. apparently because the 
change might precipitate similar requests from 
other utilities serving the system Also, CRMWA 
directors indicated that the request raised a legal 
question concerning the authority of the Texas 
Public Utilities Commission over the contract 
between CRMWA and the Cooperative

According to a report from the National Park 
Service, the decreasing water level that Lake 
Meredith-has made all except one of the boat ramps 
at the lake unusable The lake is at lowest level 
since shortly after it was created in 1965

In addition to Pampa other member cities in the 
Authority are .\marillo. Borger, Plainview. 
Lubbock. Slaton. Tahoka O'Donnell, Lamesa. 
Brownfield and Levelland

Pampa is represented by Fred Thompson and 
Jerry Carlson

P am pan S f lo o k  o u t!  p o l i c e  a r r iv e  to d a y
BY DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
Pampans better be on their good Behavior as 

about 300 law enforcement officers from five 
neighboring states blanket the city during the hi 
annual Five State Peace Officers Associations 
spring conference here

Law enforcement officers from Texas 
Oklahoma. Kansas New .Mexico and Colorado 
begin arriving later today for the conference 
hosted by the Pampa Police Department

Featured speakers for the event include such top 
Texas law enforcement heads as Col .lames B 
Adams, head of the state Department of Public 
Safety Texas Department of Corrections Director 
W J Estelle Jr and Willis Whatley Deputv 
General Counsel for Governor Bill Clements

Other visiting law enforcement dignitaries

CONV E NTION S( HE Dl I.E 
Friday

9 30 a m — Call to order by William Wolfe. 
President Invocation by Chaplin Gary Graham 
Welcome by Pampa (7it> Commissioner Clyde 
Carruth Introductions by Wolfe Speakers' 
introductions by Kirven Roper. Investigator for 
Pampa District .Attorney s Office

10 a m — Col .lames B Adams Director of 
Texas Department of Public Safetv

11 a m — Willis Whatley, Department of General 
Counsel of Criminal .Justice Office of the Governor

1 30 p m — W W Estelle .Jr . Director of the 
Texas Department of Corrections

2 30 p m — Business meeting Report by 
Secretarv - Treasurer W ray Dotson

include Commissioner Paul W Heed and Chief 
Jerry Riggers, heads of the Oklahoma Department 
of Public Safety

Registration begins at 5 p m today m M K 
Brown Auditorium followed by a reception 

Friday mornin late registration begins at 8 30 
a m The meetings starts with a welcome address 
by Pampa City Commissioner Clyde Carruth. and 
introductions by Association President Lt William 
Wolfe of the Colorado State Patrol and E Kirven 
Roper, Investigator for the Pampa District 
.Attorney s Office

At 10 a m Friday . Col Adams will be keynote 
speaker followed by Whatley at II am  At 1 30 
p m Estelle will address the Association 

Col .Adams has been head of the DPS since Jan 
1. 1980 Prior to this Adams was executive director 
of the Criminal Justice Division From 1951 to 1978, 
Adams served in the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, reaching the second highest position 
in the department before his retirement 

Estelle — known his outspokeness on the Texas 
prison system — is the recipient of numerous 
honors for his work in the criminal justice system, 
including the American Correctional Association's 
E R Cass Award the highest honor bestowed by 
the correctional group He has been director of the 
Texas Department of Corrections since 1972 

Following the recent slayings of a warden and 
prison farm manager in Huntsville. Estelle said 
their deaths strengthen his support of the death 
penaltv

We've had five employees killed in the last nine 
years and we haven t had an execution since 1963, " 
Estelle was quoted by the Associated Press "If 
there was ever anv reservation in mv mind (about

the death penalty), the closer it gets to home the 
less I have "

Whatley has served as deputy general counsel to 
the governor since January Prior to his recent 
appointment. Whatley was general counsel of the 
state Criminal Justice Division In this position. 
Whatley conducted the legal affairs for the agency, 
rendered legal counsel and advice to the staff, 
drafted legislation and necessary rules for the 
agency

The parent to the Five State Peace Officers 
Association began in September 1945 in l.iberal, 
Kan A hundred Kansas law enforcement officers 
attended the organizat lonal meet mg

The idea for the associatidn originated in the 
mind of Seward County, Kan Sheriff Ed Bartlett in 
August 1945 Bartlett discussed the need for an 
association for peace officers with the Liberal 
Chamber of Commerce and the Liberal newspaper 
Bartlett felt an organized group of officers would 
encourage the exchange of information in criminal 
cases and provide an opportunity for them to 
socialize with each other

The Kansas group met for several years before 
the four other states joined and the organization 
became the Five State Peace Officers Association

Officers for the 1980 1981 year are as follows
President Lt William Wolfe Colorado State 
Patrol. Oklahoma Vice - President 2nd Lt Frank 
Hoff. Oklahoma Highway Patrol, Texas Vice 
President. Trooper II Ray Finstad Texas Highway 
Patrol. Kansas Vice f’resident. Bob Nease. 
Kansas Fish and Game, New Mexico Vice 
President, Sheriff LeRoy Howard Clayton, N M , 
Secretary - Treasurer. Lt Wray Dotson. Oklahoma 
Highway Patrol

EV EN IN G  ACROBATICS. Charles anleima a'ep a Pampa residence. Tl 
Mctzlcr I top) and Allen Broadvent. both of atiteiina w.is blown down by last week 
Pam pa, became acrobats at sunset highuiijds
Wedne.stlay while reinstalling a television ^lalt Photo b\ Sk\ler Chapmat

D rug paraphernalia lawi| 
up to Supreme G)urt

CLEVELAND lAP) — f.r»wm»kers 
throughout the nation are trying to f’ght drug 
abuse by passing laws against the sale of 
cigarette papers, waterpipes and other drug 
paraphernalia, but court rulings threaten to 
send the laws up in smoke 

Fourteen s ta te s  and hundreds of 
communities have adopted laws banning the 
sale of drug paraphernalia on the ground that 
the "head shops" where the pipes and papers 
are sold glamorize and encourage drug 
abuse, according to the federal Drug 
Enforcement Administration 

And the trend shows no signs of slow mg 
The Oklahoma Legislature has passed a 

"head shop " bill that may goto Gov George 
Nigh today

The Texas House Criminal Jurisprudence 
Committee — referred to in news accounts as 
the War on Drugs committee — this month 
recommended a bill that would punish both 
buyers and sellers of drug-related items 

"The whole intent of the bill is to shut down 
the head shops, " said state Rep Terral Smith 
of Austin The paraphernalia industry is

worth an eslHnato*! SobfrantBion-lo $.3 biJliofr-| 
year

The Drug Enloi cement Adm iiiistrat ion h 
helped law makers by pro\ iding a model fo: 
law against drug-related paraphernalia 

Some judges, in overturning head sho 
laws, have said these items can ha 
legitimate uses and that the laws give pel 
too much power m deciding whether t 
items are intended for use w ith illegal drug 

Rolling papers for marijuana joints." , 
examjile can also be used for tobac 
cigarettes A paper clip can be used to h* 
the end ol a burning marijuana cigarette 

The issue of whether the sale of dr 
paraphernalia can be banned appears hear 
for the US Supreme Court possibly from 
Cleveland suburb of Rarma 

Under the I’arma law. making, selling 
possessing drug paraphernalia is 
second-degree misdemeanor, carrying a f 
of $750 and 90 days in jail It bans sal« 
devices such as hashish pipes waterpip 
cocaine spoons and prohibits the advertís 
of those and similar items

O m ar B ra d le y  d ies  a fte r  reco rd  m ilita ry  career

GEN. OMAR BRADLEY, who led a million U S soldier in 
World War II and was the nation s last five - star general, 
died at age 88 in a New York City hospital He is shown 
here m 1976

1AP Laserphotoi

NEW "VORK (AP) — Gen Omar Bradley, the last of the 
nation s great World War II commanders and the last of its 
five-star generals, has died at the age of 88 

Bradley, a lanky, bespectacled Missourian who commanded 
U S invasion forces on D-Day at Normandy and was the first 
to chair 'the Joint Chiefs of Staff, suffered a heart attack 
Wednesday while attending a dinner at the 21 Club here and 
was pronounced dead shortly afterward at a hospital 

During his 69 years of active duty, the longest service of 
anyone in U S history, he commanded the largest force in U S 
history — 1 3 million men in World War II — and never lost a 
fight

But. he once told a congressional committee, “as far as I am 
concerned, war itself is immoral '"

Secretary of the Army John O Marsh Jr called Bradley "a 
great patriot, a peerless military leader and an individual 
dedicated to the cause of peace in the world “

“With his passing, the army and our nation have lost one of 
the most devoted and selfless men to ever wear the military 
uniform. " said Army Chief of Staff Gen E C Meyer 

The Pentagon said Bradley would be buried in Arlington 
National Cemetery outside Washington, D C 

Bradley, who had come to New York from his Fort Bliss. 
T^xas. home for the dinner of the local chapter of the 
Association of the United States Army, collapsed in an 
elevator of the 21 Club, said Bruce Snyder, a club official. 
Accompanied by his wife. Kitty, and three aides, he was 
rushed in a private car to the emergency room of St 
Luke's Roosevelt Hospital Center, where doctors tried for 20 
minutes to revive him He was pronounced dead at 7:35 p.m 

A hospital spokesman said doctors listed the cause of death 
as “cardiac arrest " A Pentagon statement initially said 
Bradley died of a stroke, but officials later confirmed he had 
died of cardiac arrest

Bradley was one of only five men to wear the five stars of a 
general of the army, a rank created during World War II and 
held by Gens Dwight Eisenhower, H.H Arnold. Douglas

MacArthur and George C Marshall Eisenhower's death in 
1969 left only Bradley still wearing the five stars

The rank permitted the general to remain on active duty for 
life, but also to pursue outside interests Bradley served for 15 
years as chairman of the board of the Bulova Watch Co after 
leaving the Joint Chiefs post in 1958. He remained honorary 
board chairman of the company until his death.

A native of Clark. Mo . son of a school teacher who named 
him for a local newspaper publisher and a local doctor. 
Bradley was graduated from the U S Military Academy in 
19I5along with Eisenhower

He never made it outside the United States (Hiring World 
War I and thought his military career ruined

But after attending the Command and General Staff school 
in 1929 and the Army War College in 1934. he commanded the 
2nd Corps in the Northern Tunisian and Sicilian campaigns 
during 1943. and headed the 1st Army in the Normandy 
campaign the following year

He got his million-man army as commander of the 12th 
Army Group, originally composed of the 1st. 3rd and 9th 
Armies with the 15th Army added later.

Bradley came to be known as "the doughboys' general" 
because of his reputation as a master tactician who tried to 
win with a minimum loss of lives.

‘T il see you on the beaches," he told his men before the 
invasion of Normandy, and he did. The June 6. 1944, D-Day 
invasion by 156,000 Allied troops marked the start of a 
year-long thrust to free Europe from the Nasi stranglehold

When German Field Marshal Karl von Rundstedt launched 
a desperate counteroffensive against the advancing Allied 
troops in Belgium, leading to the Battle of the Bulge, Bradley 
refused to move his headquarters, only 10 miles from the front 
in Luxembourg.

His swift action in countering the German drive won him a 
Bronze Star, which the late British Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill said "seems to embody the feeling we Britons all 
have about your part in this great battle "

Eisenhower his commander, called Bradlex cmotiona 
stable" and "a keen judge of men "

He once raised an American flag over a German fortress 
show Germans that "the brutal Nazi creed they adopted E 
led them ingloriously to total defeat"

BRADLEY. with only four stars on his helmet, is Shoo 
this 1945 photo during World War II.

(APLasefphl
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daily records
services tomorrow hospital report

There were no local services reported for Friday

ìths and funerals
ANNIE MAE WILLIAMS 

Mrs. Annie Mae Williams. 92. of Pampa died Tuesday at 
lighland General Hospital

She was a Pampa resident for 35 years and was married to 
im Williams in 1918 Mr Williams died in 1958 She was a 

nember of St Marks CME Church 
Services for Mrs Williams will be conducted at 2 p.m 

■turday in St Mark's CME Methodist Church with the Rev. 
ifern C Martin, pastor of the New Hope Baptist Church, 
[ifficiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Survivors include one son. Theodore Williams of Pampa; 
one brother Bruce Randolph of Denver. Colo.; one sister 
Irs Thelma Walthal of Pine Bluff. Ark ; three 

grandchildren and four great-grandchildren

730

HIGHLANDGENERAL
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Zina Gentry. 406 Davis 
Walter Batman. 636 N 

Nelson
Nancy Henderson. 

Brunow
Bulls Noake. 1321 

Kentucky
Marie Goodnight. 

Jorden
Victoria Franks. Lefors 
Bert Mitchell. 1014 E 

Francis
May. 125 S

W

922

Durham. 1189

Proctor. 1117

T hom pson.
MRS. MOLLIE FLORENCE HOLLIS 

Mrs Mollie Florence Hollis. 80. of 939 S. Schneider died 
l^ednesday afternoon in Highland General Hospital 
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

[lirectors
Mrs Hollis was born November 9. 1900 in New Market.

Ma
On January 14. 1917. she was married to L C Hollis in 

Clora. Tenn Her husband died in 1972 
She moved to Pampa in 1953 from Tennessee and was a 

nember of the Salvation Army Church 
She is survived by five sons. Clarence Edward Hollis of 

forrance. Calif . Julius Seaborn Hollis of Spearman. Floyd 
laples Hollis of Dallas. Ralph Carol Hollis of Allen; five 

laughters. Mrs Mildred Thomas of Mesquite. Mrs. Stella 
Irene Cummings of Spearman. Mrs Doris Christine Gibins 
}f Mesquite. Mrs Bertha Beatrice Gilber of Geraldine. Mo.. 
4rs. Eunice Marie Wright of Birchwood; two sisters. Mrs 
laddie Bradford and Mrs Viola Miller, both of Huntsville, 
tla ; 47 grandchildren. 31 great grandchildren, and one 
kreat - great - grandchild

dendar of events
PRENATAL CLINIC 

! A prenatal clinic to be conducted by Betty Jo Smith, family 
|fe specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
: College Station, will be at 10 30 am  Friday. April 10 in the 
oprthouse annex meeting room. Highway 60 east.

J Tbpids for discussion will include parental roles, raising 
Ihildren in today's society, and discipline and guidance 
pchniques The program, sponsored by the Gray County 
I'amily Living Committee, is free and open to the public. 

STRESS PROGRAM
Betty Jo Smith, family life specialist from College Station, 

kill present a program on stress from 12; 15 to 12:45 p m 
[riday. April 10 in the Southwestern Public Service Reddy 
loom

She will talk on dual jobs — work and homemaking — and 
he everyday pressures on homemakers.
The program, free and open to the public, is sponsored by 

Gray County Family Living Commitee. Participants 
hould plan to bring their lunch Drinks will be provided

Lucious 
Nelson 

Fronnie 
Prairie 

Patricia 
Crane 

K athryn 
Miami

Rhealene Sober. 310 N 
Wynne

Reuben Garza. 408 N 
Somerville

Connie Mangus. Lefors 
Lola Robertson. 840 E 

Brunow
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs 
Jam es Stockton. Yukon. 
Okla

A girl to Mr. and Mrs 
Steven McClendon. White 
Deer

Dismissals
Paul Wagner. Amarillo 
Frank Thomas. Pampa 
Charisa Wiseman and 

baby girl. 421 N Wells 
Yvolene Dumas and 

baby boy. 931 E Francis 
Mellie’ Richey. 1104 N 

Somerville
Lillie Phillips. 720 N 

Banks

Lucille Woelfl. 705 N 
Gray

Jonathan Young. 815 N 
West

C o rn e liu s  H atcher. 
Lefors

Jo Alice Carter, Amarillo 
L o r in e  C ash . 416 

Louisiana
D V Biggers. 1540 

Coffee
Jo Ann Lin ville. 1943 Fir 
Nettie Reed, 1321 W 

Kentucky
Clennie Redd, 115‘/j N 

Wynne
Robert Renfroe. 1105 

sierra
Mercedes Robinson. 421 

E Browning
A rthur F ields, 1108 

Varnon
Joy Clark. Miami 
A rcelia  H ernandez, 

Moody Farm 
Charles Rainey, 1337 

Duncan
Evelyn Curlee. Amarillo 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
• Admissions
i> Faye Sanders. Sayre. 
Okla

Mary Wright. Texola, 
Okla

L ena B la c k k e t te r .  
Leedy, Okla.

John Lyons. Shamrock 
Ed Haynes. Shamrock 

Dismissals
S h a r l o t t i e  C o le . 

Shamrock
E r i c a  S i r a p h o n .  

Shamrock
B r e n d a  M c L a i n .  

Alanreed
N 0 Bruton, Shamrock 
E d n a  S t r i n g e r .  

Shamrock

school menu
FRIDAY

Hamburger, onion, pickle, lettuce, tomato, french fries, 
fruit cocktail, sugar cookie, milk

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Barbeque beef on a bun or fried cod fish, french fries, 
baked beans, broccoli, toss or jello salad, cherry delight or 
egg custard

Stock market

:ity briefs
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

iDaddy We love you 
iB renda. Walt. Dustin. 
■ Selena and Jerren (Adv.i

S P R I N G  D A N C E  
{sponsored by Rho Eta 
[chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
] April 11.9 pm  til 1 a m 
I $12 50 donation Music for

e v e ry o n e  by F ra n k  
Garrett Tickets at door or 
call 665-2786 or 665-8508 
M K Brown. (Adv.)

MRS. CHESTER (Ruthi 
Andrews of Pampa is a 
patient in North Plains 
Hospital in Borger. room 
258 Can have visitors, 
cards, etc

The following grain quotation! are 
provided by Wheeler Evani of Pampa 
whoat SI7
Milo s 20
Cora n o
loytwaoa OM

The foliowmg quotation! thow the range 
within which tWae lecuritie! could have 
been traded at (he time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life l f \  ifH
Southland Financial 17^ • I7H

The following 10 20 N Y !tock market 
qiMlationf are furiuthcd by Schneider 
Bernet Hickman. Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Food! 20t»
Cabot 21S
Celaneie 04H
Citiei Service 44S

DIA
Dorcheater rCelty .........
Halliburton 
Inferaoll Rand
Inter North 
Kcrr-McGee 
Mobil 
Penney'!
Plullipa
PNA
Schlumberger 
Southweatern Pub Service 
Standard OH of Indiana 
Teuco 
Zalea
London Gold 
Chicago Silver • Feb

fire report
linor accidents

I 8 p m — A 1978 Chevrolet truck, driven by Sammy 
larlton. 27, of 609 Naida. turned right onto Brown and 
eaded east when the load fell off the truck onto a 1965 

Ihevrolet. driven by Jureen Keys. 19. of 915 S Reid The 
leys vehicle was reportedly traveling east on Brown at the 
Ime of the mishap Carlton was cited for failure to secure a 
lad  No injuries were reported

12:02 p in - A fire in a vacant house one m ile south of the 
city was reported There was light damage to the structure 
and the cause was.unknown

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 18 

routine calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
today

Merger plans put o ff for a week
tUSTIN, Texas (AP) —Gov Bill Clements must wait a 
ek to find out what the Senate State Affairs Committee 

Inks about his merger plans for tourist and industrial 
fvelopment agencies

The committee got mixed advice from witnesses Wednesday 
Id decided to put off a vote on the bill at least a week 
^•Collectively we could do a better job than is being done by 
ise three agencies now. " said Sen Ike Harris, R-Dallas. 
Ithor of the measure to abolish the current Industrial 
Immission. Texas Tourist Development Agency and Texas 
|lm Commission
The new agency would be known as the Texas Department of 

Immerce and Economic Development 
I'These fragmented agencies today are not effective," said 
kul Wrotenbery. Clements financial adviser “ It is a great 
Iportunity for economies and efficiencies"
T'The tourist and film agencies have done outstanding jobs 
|e r  the years." said Sen Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin. “ I think 
> should let them continue"
llilliam Ochse. owner of the St Anthony Hotel. San Antonio. 

Id a member of both the tourist and film commissions, said

' ,'4 Vt-

It c h  sca m , a Pamp
rgain when he bought i

resident, thinkini 
Seiko watch, now 1

he got a 
elieveshe

conned The watch, which appears to be a Seiko and 
ried a 1259 price tag. actually is a one - jewel, non
stable look - alike,-which sells for between $4 65 -

fi

, ••y* '

MARKSMANSHIP. During an inspection of American
lh( ■ 'troops m Kngland m .March. 1944 Allied Commander in 

Chief in the Kuropen Theater during WWTI Gen Dwight 
I) F^isenhower, left. British Prime .Minister Winston

Churchill, center, and commander of American ground 
forces in Great Britian Lt Gen Omar Bradley try  their 
skill with the Army s new carbine Bradley died 
Wednesday in New York at the age of 88 *

(AP Laserphoto)

G uns silent in Lebanon today
BEIRUT. Lebanon (API — The guns fell silent in Lebanon 

today as the government and the International Red Cross 
mounted relief operations for the victims of eight days of 
fierce fighting between a Syrian peacekeeping army and 
Lebanon's right-wing Christian forces 

A police spokesman said combatants on both sides of 
Beirut's Moslem-Christian dividing line, and in the Christian 
city of Zahle were observing the 18th cease-fire of the war. 
which was ordered Wednesday by Lebanese President Elias 
Sarkis

The spokesman said no truce violations were recorded 
during the night or early today as efforts got under way to take 
final stock of the losses in both cities where at least 265 
civilians were killed and about a I.OOO wounded 

A 16-car medical convoy from the International Red Cross 
was in Zahle helping hundreds of wounded A French military 
hospital plane was ready at Beirut airport to fly the seriously 
injured to France, the spokesman said 

Except for the Red Cross convoy, Syrian forces maintained 
their siege of Zahle. 30 miles east of Beirut and 20 miles from 
the Syrian border. Syrian tanks control the surrounding hills 
and every road leading to the city, most of whose 200.000 
inhabitants spent the last eight days in cellars, basements and 
bomb shelters.

Just before the truce, Christian military commander Amin 
Gemayel vowed to drive the Syrians out of this half-Christian,

half-Moslem country.
"The war of liberation is close We shall accept no 

compromise and will not stop our struggle until the whole of 
Lebanon is liberated. ' said Gemayel. military commander of 
the Phalange Party, the largest Christian organization in this 
nation of three million

Palestine Liberation Organization chief Yasser Arafat 
claimed, meanwhile, that the Christian's war of liberation was 
the beginning of a joint offensive by the Christians and their 
Israeli allies against his Palestinian forces.

"Implementation of the pincer plan about which I have 
repeatedly spoken has already begun in Beirut. Zahle and the 
south. " Arafat said.

Syria maintains a 22.000-man peacekeeping force in 
Lebanon to police a four-year-old armistice that halted a civil 
war between the Christians and an alliance of leftist Moslems 
and Palestinian guerrillas.

Lebanese government sources said the Syrians are 
demanding complete control of one-third of Lebanon as a 
security belt against Israel The Syrians charged the 
Phalangists collaborate with Israel and that their presence in 
the region was intolerable

But the Phalangists accused tKh Syrians of becoming an 
occupation army, rejected the demand and vowed to retain 
Zahle. 30 miles east of Beirut, as their main stronghold in 
eastern Bekaa province

Judge asked to rule on Iran suit
DALLAS (APl — Attorneys for H Ross Perot's Electronic 

Data Systems have asked a federal judge for a summary 
judgment on their contention that part of the agreement made 
with Iran to free 52 U S hostages early this year should be set 
aside

U.S. District Judge Robert Porter is expected to make his 
decision Friday Attorneys for EDS asked Porter for a ruling 
invalidating that part of the hostage agreement limiting 
damage suits against Iran

In May of 1980 EDS won a $19 million judgment against the 
Social Security Organization of Iran, the Ministry of Health 
and Welfare of Iran and the Iranian government A hearing on 
Iran's appeal of that decision is scheduled for April 20 before 
the 5th U S Circuit Court of Appeals

After the hostages were freed in January. EDS asked the 
courts to let the $19 million judgement be finalized, despite a

provision in the hostage agreement forbidding such suits.
That agreement further provided for transfer of all Iranian 

deposits in U S banks within six months Half the funds will go 
to Iran and the other half — up to $I billion — will be placed in 
a security account to pay claims decided by a proposed 
Iranian-U.S. tribunal.

The government contends thè hostage àgréémènt and the 
executive orders signed by then president Jimmy Carter 
which implemented it are valid But EDS argues the 
agreement is unconstitutional and does not apply to its case 
against Iran because the judgment came before Nov. 14.1979, 
when Carter froze Iranian assets in the U S.

EDS also obtained an attachment against Iranian assets at a 
New York bank before that date, and the government has 
agreed that attachment is not affected by the freeze order.

Study shows m illion  Vietnam  veterans 
need storefront counseling centers

the tourist development board voted March 27 to endorse the 
bill

"Although some board members have the attitude that 'if it 
ain't broke why fix it' we are willing to give the merger plan a 
trial, " Ochse said

“We're apprehensive." said Jim Battersby, president of the 
privately financed Discover Texas Association "Some of the 
aspects of this bill could damage or demolish the multi-million 
dollar tourist business in Texas"

Dominic Bernardi Jr , El Paso banker, said "all efforts to 
sell Texas have a common denominator. For instance, 
advertising and market research could be consolidated ”

Ted St. Clair, general manager of the Fort Worth Chamber 
of Commerce, said establishing the new department would 
“better the economic efforts in Texas's favor"

The proposed new department would have divisions for 
travel development, industrial development and film industry 
promotion

In addition there would be a rural business development 
division that would oversee a Rural Economic Development 
Fund

WASHINGTON (API — Up to 1 million Vietnam veterans 
suffering from psychological battle wounds may need the 
storefront counseling centers that the Reagan administration 
intends to close, a confidential government study says 

The report, prepared by the Veterans Administration in 
November but never made public, warns that the delayed 
stress syndrome already shown by thousands of Americans 
who faced combat in Vietnam "will get worse in the years 
ahead '

Nevertheless, VA officials defended the administration's 
decision to cut $31 million from the agency 's $24 billion budget 
by closing down the 91 centers where former servicemen help 
counsel their distressed comrades 

The study cited an estimate that between 500.000 and I 
million veterans will develop delayed post-war symptoms by 
1985

According to Yale psychiatrist Arthur S. Blank Jr., 
flashbacks, nightmares, insomnia, depression, withdrawal 
from normal activities, memory loss and guilt about war 
events already are showing up in veterans

"Termination of the program in 1981-82 would mean that the 
program was dismantled prior to the period of its greatest 
need,'' the report said A copy was obtained by The Associated 
Press

At a hearing Wednesday of a House Veterans Affairs 
subcommittee. Dr Carl W Hughes, assistant chief medical 
director for professional services at the Veterans 
Administration, said the attempt to reach troubled veterans 
has been successful He said 52,512 veterans have used the 
centers

■ >:

Local civil defense has 
a 24-hour phone line

'-’■A
'' .4'

A 24 - hour civil defense telephone line is now in service. 
Steve Vaughn. Pampa civil defense director said today 

The number^or the new line is 665 - 2411. Vaughn said The 
telephone line will be tied directly to the Pampa Police 
Department and the defense director's office, he added.

Local residents can use the line to report severe weather 
sightings such as tornadoes, or to conduct business with the 
civil defense office, Vaughn said

A nother bicyclist h u rt

$4 95 The resident paid $35 The watches were being sold 
on Pampa streets and at convenience stores Wednesday. 
TTie sellers took out a three - day city permit to peddle the 
gowls.
* ■ (Staff Photo I

For the second time in two consecutive days, a 6 - year - old 
Pampa youth was injured in an automobile - bicycle accident 
here

Charles B. Young, 6. of 1128 Duncan, suffered contusions and 
lacerations to his forehead at 5:15 p.m. Wednesday when the 
bicycle he was riding came into collision with a 1977 Chevrolet, 
driven by Valerie Swindle. 18. of Pampa.

The mishap occurred in the 100 block of North Duncan, 
police said.

The boy was taken to Highland General Hospital by 
ambulance where he was treated in the hospital's emergency 
room and released, a hospital spokesman said.

No citations were issued in thie accident, police said.

MOTHER JOHN MARIE, founder of Prayer Town ki 
Oianninj, Texas, will be guest speaker for Women’s 
Aglow Fellowship at 7 tonight at thè Senior Citizen’s 

Reared as a Methodist, in 1965 she underwent aCenter.
reconversion to Catholicism. From this experience canie 
the call to found the Prayer Town community. The public
is invited
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Fourth bod y located in grain elevator 
rubble, search continues for two others

I 11

I '*i ü

SKAIU'H CO.VTIM KS, Construction 
workers guide a sect^m ol a giant crane 
into position in front of the Corpus Christi 
I’ublic Klevator Wednesday m Corpus 
Christi The crane was brought in to help

\Mth the search lor employees ol the 
elevator unaccounted lor since the 
Tuesday explosion and fire ripped through 
the giant silos Four people were killed 
and ,32 injured in the blast

(.\P Laserphotoi

Attorneys fight over witness 
during child custody hearing

LIBERTY, Texas lAPi -  
Austin psychiatrist Richard 
Coons sat perplexed on the 
witness stand, trying to make 
sense of a one hour and 20 
minute hypothetical question 
posed by attorney J C 
"Zeke” Zbranek

Meanwhile, a tto rneys  
carried on a battle of cliches 
over Coons' right to testify as 
a surprise witness in a child 
custody suit filed by .lean 
Daniel Murph, who is seeking 
custody of two children born 
to Vickie Daniel and the late 
Price Daniel Jr , the one-time 
Texas Speaker of the House 

It s not only unusual, but it 
looks to me very much like a 
desperate, last-ditch attempt 
effort to gild the lily and put

Officers have 
problem with 
fat defendant

SAN ANTONIO Texas 
(APi — Seven deputies tried 
and tried but they could not 
budge a chubby murder 
defendant who refused to go 
to court

Ju lian  Dominguez, 25 
would not budge He weighs 
300 pounds

"He didn't fight the 
deputies He just wouldn't 
m o v e ,"  said Assistant 
District Attorney Paul 
Canales

It took seven deputies to lift 
Dominguez into a paddy- 
wagon at the jail Tuesday and 
take him to the courthouse 
They finally gave up and 
decided not to try to lug him 
into 144th District Judge Roy 
Barrera s courtroom

frosting on the cornbead ' 
said Richard "Racehorse " 
Haynes, attorney for Mrs 
Daniel

"That's beans for his 
cornbread, " Zbranek shot 
back "You could hardly 
expect him to say it was a 
death blow ito Haynes' 
easel "

Coons, who has never 
e x a m in e d  any of the 
principals in the child custody 
case, took the witness stand 
Wednesday to answer a 
hypothetical situation posed 
about .Mrs Daniel, who is 
charged with murder in the 
Jan 19 shooting death of her 
husband

Haynes was on his feet 
immediately, objecting that 
he was unaware that Coons 
would testify and therefore 
was unable to prepare his 
ffoss-examination

After Family District 
judge Sam S Emison Jr 
overruled Haynes' lengthy 
objection. Zbranek then took 
one hour and 20 minutes to 
review  .Mrs D a n ie l 's  
personal history, details of 
the night Daniel died, 
allegations made against 
Daniel by his wife and 
problems .Mrs Daniel had in 
her first marriage

Zbranek then asked Cooik 
to offer an opinion concerning 
.Mrs Daniel The doctor 
asked for five minutes to 
review the information He 
then asked for another 15 
minutes, then said he could 
not make a statement until he 
reviewed all the tr ia l  
transcripts

Haynes still was irked after 
the day's session

"We were bound by a court 
order to give a list of our

witnesses," Haynes said 
"Now, all of a sudden, here 

we have someone not on the 
list ’■

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas 
(AP) — Search teams were 
determined to go back into 
the smoldering rubble of a 
burned out-grain elevator 
today to look for two men 
believed buried in the debris 
of an explosion and fire that 
demolished most of the 
structure

Many of those helping in the 
search  were inside the 
building when it blew up 
Tuesday and believed, at the 
time, that they were going to 
die

Four men were killed in the 
Tuesday blast, triggered 
when volatile grain dust was 
ignited in the huge. 10-story 
elevator, investigators said. 
Another 32 men were injured 
and 20 of those remained 
h o s p i ta l iz e d , h o s p ita l  
spokesmen said.

The structure sustained $30 
million damage and must be 
be razed and rebuilt from the 
ground up. said Don Rodman, 
public information officer for 
the Port of Corpus Christi.

Is rae l Lopez. 24. an 
employee of the Corpus 
C hristi Public Elevator, 
scrambled up a mound of 
crumpled concrete looking 
for one of the missing men as 
darkness fell Tuesday.

Huge chunks of the 
shattered concrete walls, 
held in place only by twisted 
steel reinforcing rods, hung 
precariously above Lopez' 
head as he searched, but he 
refused to seek safety.

The guy taught me all I 
know," Lopez said of the 
missing man ' He's in here 
somewhere "

Lopez was transferred to 
another job in the elevator 
before the blast, else he would 
have been standing where the 
missing man was. But he still 
feared for his life when the 
dust blew

"I knew I was going to get 
burned and all I could think of 
was to cover my face so that 
they could recognize my body 
later, " he said

Lopez will stay on the job 
but a half-dozen or so of his 
friends plan to quit because of 
the powerful explosion and 
the possibility that it could 
happen again, he said

"It's sad that we have to 
put our lives on the line I 
never knew how intense it 
could be until this happened. 
Grain dust is supposed to be
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10 times as powerful as 
gunpowder," Lopez said.

“ I got hit by a file cabinet 
that pinned me against the 
w a l l , "  sa id  e le v a to r  
superindent Bill Jackson. "It 
probably saved my life. I was 
holding my face against the 
wall and all I could think of 
was. I'm going to die.'”

Cranes and bulldozers were 
m oved  in to  th e  a re a  
Wednesday to help clear the 
rubble and facilitate search 
efforts, which were halted at 
nightfall because electric 
power still has not been 
restored to the dockside area.

A 200-foot-high crane lifted 
firefighters to the top of the 
storage silos to check on fires 
that continued to smolder and 
see if more 'bodies could be 
spotted.

A fourth body was found 
shortly after noon Tuesday 
and dentified as Pedro 
Delgadillo, 54, a Corpus 
Christi employee of the 
elevator.

Three of the dead were 
found immediately after the 
explosion.

Alfredo Canales. 52, a 
mechanic in the maintenance 
division, was found on the 
main floor of the headhouse.

"Somebody was standing 
next to h im ," said his son, 
Robert R Canales. "He lived 
through it. What can you say? 
It's difficult. It really is. "

R ichard W Pierce, a 
44-year-old maintenance 
worker, was knocked through 
the rail dumping area and 
onto the ground.

Jose Valdez. 32. recently 
had been prom oted to 
assistant superintendent. He 
was in the control room when 
the silos exploded

The Port of Corpus Christi's 
engineering director. Nolan 
Rhodes, said investigators 
may never know what caused 
the dust to ignite or why the 
elevator's $50-million dust

control system failed to work 
properly.

Port Director Harry G. 
P lo m arity  said, "W e’re 
terribly hurt, disappointed 
and grieved. They (dust 
c o n tro l d ev ices) were 
installed as they should have 
been. They were functioning 
and everything seemed to be 
in perfect working order 
before it happened."

Two ships, waiting to load 
at the crippled elevator, were 
diverted Wednesday to the 

inort of Houston by the 
'«epartment of Agriculture.
T "’One of the things that we 
Will have to figure out is what 
we are going to do with the 
grain that is in the elevator 
and how we will get it out.” 
said Rodman "The elevator 
equipment will not work We 
will have to do some work to 
see what repairs can be done 
to get the grain moving again.

“We are completely out of 
business. Right now we do not 
know how long it will take to 
make the facility minimally 
operational if at all."______

Authorities said traffic 
through the Corpus Christi 
ship channel continued to 
flow smoothly.

The elevator is governed by 
Nueces County and is not 
directly under the regulations 
of the Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration, 
but “if OSHA wishes to come 
in ithey a re  c e rta in ly  
welcome,” Rhodes said.

Officials said that in the

lirnin
elevator when it explode 
were 2.9 million bushels 
grain — sorghum, corn Rnj^_ 
hard winter wheat —
more than half of the 
million bushel capacity. I Johnl 

Solid!
T D. S e x to n , poi 

com m issioner, said thi«k)nej 
explosion would have ;*s- he| 
" s u b s ta n t i a l  econom i 
i m p a c t  on th e  areaional|
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To oil our friends in Pompa, 
Ltfers, Skollytown and vic
inity wIm hove tupporlod 
ewr projects - Calendar 
solos, Magic Show sales. 
Beef drawing, Popcem and 
Fortiliiar sales, ttronk you 
agoin.

Service is love in work 
clethes.

Kids, don't forget the 
Magic Shew - Friday, April 
10, Middle School Au
ditorium, 7:30 p.m.
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the Pampa Netas
EVER STR IVIN G  FOR T O P  O ' TE X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN B ETTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Bedn With Me
imisning i

Let Peace _.
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so thot 
y  con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 

L*ee its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
itrol himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his utnwst capabilities.

/e believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
Fremment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
[•perty and secure more freedorh ond keep it for themselves ond others.

^o discharge this responsfcility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
‘ irstand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
eting Commoridment.

¡^Address oH communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
ver 2198, Parr>pa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed arxl 
es will be withheld upon request.

Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
Vnoted by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 

is given.)

Energy use levels
Resident Reagan's decision to 
[•ntrol oil and gasoline prices was 
>d on common sense and the 
l>le economics of the production 
 ̂use of e n e r» . There is another 

to fall. Natural gas prices 
ia in  under federal contro l, 
linuing to distort our domestic
pgy market, 

lileIhile Reagan was able to advance 
fd a te  for oil price decontrol by 
Ing an executive order, moving 
he date for decontrol of natural 

^prices would require an act of 
^ress. The president made it 

during his campaign that he 
Nd like to see the date moved 
^ard. but the White House has not 
laled whether he wants to raise 
Issue at this time. He would like 
Ikeep congressional attention 

ted  on his tax and budget 
losáis
I'.tural gas pricing has a lw a p  

an  explosive item on the

from burning either oil or natural 
gas after 1990. Another law fixes a 
price for industrial users of natural 
gas tha t is higher than  what 
consumers pay for household use of 
the same gas

These laws might have made sense 
if the country were running out of 
natural gas. but the phasing out of 
price controls which began in 1978 
has caused a dramatic turnaround in 
estimates of reserves. Decontrol is 
stimulating domestic exploration for 
both oil and gas. The amount of 
na tu ra l gas discovered in 1980 
exceeded the amount consumed in 
the same year — the first tim e this 
has happened since 1965.

Immediate decontrol of natural 
gas prices would see the price of 
newly-discovered gas rise to a point 
closer to the price of the equivalent 
in oil. This would bring another 
minor shock to the economy like the

^ressinal agenda. The issues 
with in part that the Natural 

[Policy Act of 1978 — which fixes 
Is the date for the final lifting of 

t  price controls — had been 
hr debate  for m any years, 
le ra l regulation  of the  gas 
Istry  is enmeshed in legislation 
> court decisions dating back to 
in tersta te  Pipeline Transmission 
uf 1938
[ere is a good chance that natural 
legislation will become an issue 

fhe 97th Congress whether or not 
^an wants to raise it. Business 
[industry are becoming restive 
I r laws passed in 1978 which were 

1 on a presumption that natural 
vould be in short supply.

Te Fuel Use Act of 1978 prohibits 
ies and large industrial boilers

higher gasoline prices that followed 
oil p rice  decontrol. But such
occasional adjustments must come 
sooner or later if the nation is going 
to realize the benefit of its own 
energy resources as an alternative to 
imported oil

The question is not whether 
natural gas prices should be allowed 
to rise to a more realistic level. They 
should The question is not whether 
the 1978 legislation limiting natural 
gas usage is out of step with the 
p ro s p e c ts  for m ore abundan t 
supplies we see in 1981. It obviously 
is. The big question is whether 
Congress can reopen the case of 
natural gas regulation and make 
tim ely and necessary  decisions 
without the prolonged bickering 
which the subject has aroused in the 
pa.st

\itural gas: end o f energy crisis
ru ra l gas was discovered'as an 
1st accidental byproduct of oil 
l ig  At first it was burned off the 
leris. then sold very cheaply In 
la rly  1950 s a court decided that 
v ices  had to be controlled at the 
lead  Soon the controlled price 
I lo w er th an  the cost of 
Mction. and exploration almost 
Id  By the early 1970 s most 
forted experts believed the 
ty' of natural gas had almost run 
fand government policy was 
l u l a t e d  accord ing  to this 
Ip tion
T a n w h i l e  g e o lo g is ts  were 
Jvering vast new natural gas 
Irces Oil wells had seldom gone 
'  more than 10.000 feet, so what 
i\ gas we had was found at that
With the promise of gas price 

• • IleiJtrol. drillers went down to 
feet and found a bonanza. A 
field in Canada may contain 
gas than the Department of 
y in 1977 had estimated was 
ble in the whole world And 

Fare vast fields opening in the 
lies, in A rkansas and the 
L lachians. Some geologists 
jet that 30.000 foot wells, now 
n c a liy  feasib le, will find 
al gas almost anywhere you 

|o  drill
only that, but hundreds of 

^ s  of cubic feet of previously 
Xered natural gas has been 
Id  off in Alberta. Canada and 
Iprudhoe Bay in Alaska while 
^ o r y  agencies have squabbled 
[w here to lay a pipeline to the

clean to mine ft can be recovered 
with almost no environmental insult. 
It is used as it comes from the 
ground, requiring  no expensive 
refinery procedures.

The present controlled price is 
about 40 percent of the equivalent of 
crude oil It can t be used to power 
automobiles lyeti but it can be used 
in sft-still applications and for 
heating and cooling, which now 
account for almost half of the 
domestic use of oil And the structure 
and nature pf the business are 
inherently more competitive than 
oil.

What s keeping consumers from 
cashing in on this energy bonanza’ 
Federal laws, and only federal laws 
If Congress repeals  the price 
controls and eliminates the foolish 
law that requires indusfry to convert 
AWAY from natural gas. that gas 
cotild be available in abundance 
w ithin a year, two at the outside The 
price would rise  a t first, but 
competitive forces would drive it 
down

One more change in law would
speed the conversion to natural gas. 
Public utilities now have a ■ fuel

jra l gas is clean to burn and

adjustm ent c lause ' that perm its 
them to pass on increases in fuel 
p rices straight to the consumer 
without ra te  commission hearings. 
This clau.se reduces the incentive to 
seek the lowest possible price for 
fuel, since higher prices are paid for 
by consumers. Short of the sensible, 
step, which is elim inating  the 
monopoly status now held by public 
utilities, the fuel adjustment clause 
should go.

ev3y sbtíd( ftriïV

o r  m o o se :
By Charley Reeee

You can expect the environmental 
lobby, modern America's version of the 
know • nothings, to raise a tizzy over 
everything proposed by our new 
Secretary of the Interior, James Watt.

Watt's "sin” is that he is a reasonable 
person and not a fanatic. He has even 
had the audacity to oppose fanatical 
environmentalists when he thought 
their schemes or policies were not in 
the national interest. A great many of 
them have not been.

Certain people in this country have 
s o u g h t  to  m a k e  th e  w o rd  
“environment” a holy word. Anything 
proposed in the  nam e of the 
environment, no matter how ridiculous, 
is supposed to be unquestionable. Well, 
phooey onthat!

In the first place, the environment is 
a heck of a lot tougher than most 
environmentalists would have you

believe. It has existed several billion 
years and will continue to exist. The 
immediate problem is not preserving 
the environment, but preserving man, 
whose continued existence at the 
moment is not all that much of a sure 
thing.

Tnie, wise humans have to live within 
the parameters of natural laws, but 
that does not mean we cannot drill an 
oil well in a wilderness area or strip • 
mine coal or dispose of nuclear wastes 
if we use our wits to do those things in 
an intelligent manner. The earth's 
crust can heal itself from man's puny 
efforts a lot easier than an elderly 
widow can survive a blizzard without 
heat.

Some environmentalists have frankly 
spread a lot of falsehood and myths 
about the environment. I wish they 
could be forced to go into foreign 
countries and explain to the parents of

children who died of malaria after DDT 
was banned exactly in what way trace 
amounts of DDT are harmful. I would 
like to see them eat their prophecies of 
doom uttered at the time of the Santa 
Barbara oil spill, which they used as an 
excuse to hamper offshore drilling 
operations. As it turned out, of course, 
t ^  oil spill caused no permanent 
damage to the environment.

The environmental movement has its 
extremists like any other movement 
and you will just have to keep yo\ir 
perspective and remember that not 
everyone who cries, “Environment, 
Environment,” is a good guy.

We are an industrial society of over 
220 million people and we cannot turn 
back the clock. Environmentalists love 
to speak of leaving things for our 
children, but what many of the extreme 
environm entalists would leave is 
grinding poverty. That's the normal
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“ Of course our problem is productivity. What else could it be?"

Hope for Detroit
by A R T  BUCHWALD

mi wsww
WASHINGTON -- I am not as 

pessim istic  .about the American 
automobile industry as most people. 
The one thing that makes the U S. 
consumer buy something is if the 
product is different from anything his 
neighbors have. This is particularly 
trueofenrs.

A m e r i c a n s  c o n s i d e r  t h e i r  
automobiles status symbols ; something 
not only to drive, but to use to put down 
their friends and relatives.

For a long time, the foreign car has 
been the ultimate status symbol for 
someone living in the United States. At 
first, only a few people drove them. But 
in recent years it has become 
impossible to impress anyone with an 
important model, because everyone 
has one of his own.

But now the pendulum may be 
swinging back, and because they are so 
ra re , an A m erican  car is the 
fashionable thing to own.

Just the other day at a party. Jeffrey 
Doranz drove up the driveway in a 
strange • looking vehicle and honked his 
horn.

We all rushed out of the house to look 
at it.

“What is it?' someone asked.
“It's called aChevette,” Jeffrey said 

proudly.
Bob Elliott, who was the first one on 

the block to own a Toyota, was livid 
with jeatousy.

“Where was it made?” he asked.
“ In the United States," Jeffrey said. 

“ It was built in Detroit. I have this 
friend who lives in Grosse Point, and he 
tipped me off. He said it's going to be 
the car of the future"

Mrs .  El l i oU,  who owned a 
Mercedes-Benz S ^ rts  car, whispered 
to Bob. “Do you think it's true?"

“I don't know," Bob told her. “ I 
heard they were toying with the idea of 
making cars in Dietroit, but I didn't 
realize they had gone into production"

Burberry, who owned a Volvo and a 
Volkswagen, opened the door of the 
Chevette and looked inside.

“Would you like me to take you for a 
spin in i t? ” Jeffrey asked. “ It's 
amazing what American engineers 
have put in a little car this size."

Unfair com petition
By Anthony Hnrrignn

The Reagan administration and the 
nation are facing a growing problem of 
government - assisted foreign economic 
competition.

Much of the attention is on the auto 
industry which is suffering from the 
flood of imports. Other industries are 
affected, however. In a recent article in 
Railway Age, James H. McNeal, 
president of the Budd Co.,'America's 
ony large manufacturer of railway 
p a s s e n g e r  c a rs , /:ite d  hidden 
government subsidiés for Japanese 
manufacturers of these cars. He said 
th a t funds to support Japanese 
passenger car builders come from the 
Ja p a n e se  N ational Railways, a 
n a tiona lized  system  tha t loses 
“millions of Ven a year.” The Budd Co. 
charged  K aw asaki, a Japanese 
company, with dumping in the sale of 
ISO rapid tranait cars to the city Ik 
Philadelphia.

Happily, the new Secretary of 
Transportation, Drew Lewis, is aware 
of th is  t h r e a t  to  A m e ric a n  
manufacturers. Under the previous 
adm inistra tion , the Urban Mass 
T ran O p o rta tio n  A dm in is tra tio n  
evidenced no concern. In the case of 
autos, Mr. Lewis favors a moratorium 
on Japanese auto imports.

Japanese economic offensive which 
gives rise to the demand for a 
moratorium on imports. ’

In times past, high tariffs were 
proposed to prevent foreign companies 
from invading or taking over the 
market for American goods. The 
s tru g g le  was betw een foreign 
companies and American companies.

Today, we have a different situation. 
We have Japan Inc., an ecohomic 
monolith that consists of Japanese 
companies aided, guided and directed 
by the  Ja p a n e se  governm ent. 
American manufacturers, therefore, 

'■are in a contest with the Japanese 
^Igovernment, not with independent 
Japanese companies.

human condition in an “unpolluted 
wilderness.”

Industrialiution 'has brought some 
pollution, but it also has brought a 
highe r̂ standard of living, healthier 
children, longer lifespans, and leisure 
for masses of people.

The right course is the middle course, 
between those who would irresponsibly 
damage the environment in the name of 
a quick buck and those extremists who 
would irresponsibly destroy the 
economy in the name of preserving the 
environment.

We must have energy to fuel our 
economy and we must have food. 
Energy and food should have a higher 
priority than preserving reindeer or 
timber wolves or whooping cranes, 
although it is important to keep in mind 
that it is not an ”either-or” situation.

The great majority of Americans will 
never see the Alaskan wilderness, but 
they can enjoy the benefits of its oi I and 
minerals and they have a right to do so. 
That oil underneath public land is as 
much a part of their heritage as the 
ipoose on top of it. And right now they 
need the oil more than they do the 
moose!

T oday in h istory

Jeffrey and Burberry took off, while 
the rest of us stood around depressed 
and sick that Doranz had put one over 
onus.

The wives were particularly furious. 
One said to her husband, “ I thought you 
told me the BMW was the new status 
car in the country.” '

“ It was. for a year. How did I know 
A m ericans would sta rt making 
automobiles again?”

“I'm going to top. Doranz," Elliott 
said. “ I hear the Ford Motor.Company 
has a new egr called the Escort. If we 
move ndW, I'll be .the first one on the 
block to ownone"|

My wife asked me; “What do we do 
with our Mazda?"

“We sell it, before Doranz makes a 
fool of us. I saw on television the other 
night tha{ Chrysler is putting out a 
Dodge Colt. I'll make enquiries. But 
mum's the wo^d. We don't want anyone 
in the neighborhood to get wind of i t "

Doranz came back with Burberry. 
"Anyone else want a ride?" he said 
pompously.

We all declined, though the curiosity 
o( driving around in an American - built 
car was killing us. Most of us left the 
party as soon as we could because we 
couldn't stand the smug look on Doranz) 
face.

Who would have dream#! tha\ in such 
a short time the thrill of owning a 
foreign - made car would be gone?

(c) 1981, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, April 9. the 99th 

day of 1981. There are 266 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On April 9, 1865. Confederate Gen. 

Robert E. Lee surrendered to Union 
Gen. Ulysses S. Grant to end the Civil 
War.

On this date:
In 1940, German forces invaded 

Norway and Denmark in World War II.
In 1949, the International Court Of 

Justice delivered its first decision, 
holding Albania responsbile for 
incidents in Corfu Channel and 
awarding da mages to Britain. «

In 1970, the death toll was put at 73 in 
a gas explosion and fire at a subway 
construction site in Osaka. Japan.

In 1973. South Vietnam's president. 
Nguyen van Thieu. visited Pope Paul 
VI. who urged him to release political 
prisoners.

Ten years ago: Members of the U S. 
table-tennis team entered China from 
Hong Kong. They were the first 
Americans to visit mainland China as a 
group since the mid-1950s.

Five years ago: the United States and 
Soviet Union agreed on the proposed 
text of a treaty to limit the size of 
underground nuclear tests for peaceful 
purposes.

One year ago: Militants holding 
American hostages in Iran threatened 
to “burn them to ashes" if the United 
States made “even the smallest" 
military move against them.

T o d a y ' s  b i r t h d a y s :  F orm er
Connecticut Sen. Abraham Ribicoff is 
71. French actor Jean-Paul Belmondo 
is 48.

Thought for today: Courage is the 
first of human qualities because it is the 
quality which guaranteees all the 
others. — Sir Winston Curchill. British 
statesman (1874-1965)
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Much work remains to be done to 
educate Congress and the public as to 
the precise nature of the Japanese 
threat.

P e r exdm ple , in his current 
i^ s le t te r  U.8. Rep. Ron Paul of Texas 
raises the spectre of “protectionism,” 
saying it is "a  disaster for the 
consumer."

C ongressm an  Paul apparently 
doesn't understand the character et the

It's  essential that the Japanese 
government and its business partners 
understand that they can't play this 
game at the expense of American 
workers and companies. Americans 
are insisting that there be fair trade, 

I that U.S. free enterprise concerns not 
! be subjected to economic pressure from 
foreign governments.

; To be sure, Japan isn't the only 
i offender. British Steel is a nationalized 
i'concem. Renault is owned by the 
'.French government. Various other 
'Iforeign companies, which on the face 
‘igppear to be private concerns, are 
! controlled and subsidized by their
! governments.
' The United States must not play this 
game, as it has begun to do with the
subsidiation of the Chrysler Corp. At 
the a m e  time, foreign competitors 
must be put on notice that dumping will 
be penalized and Imports restricted if 
their governments are involved in their 
operations.

"No m on klsa-and-toU lobbyists for tbs rest of 
the day!"
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Defense attorney 
says juror coerced

HOUSTON (API -  A 
defense attorney says a juror 
who opposed the death 
penalty was "coerced" into 
going along with the 11 other 
jurors who recommended 
that convicted baby-killer 
Allen Wayne Janeckja be put 
to death.

After the verdict was 
returned Wednesday, "it was 
obvious one of the jurors was 
coerced or affected by some 
of the court's instructions," 
said defense attorney Ken 
Sparks.

"It was a very emotional 
situation. It was an emotional 
situation that caused her to 
return the verdict she did," 
Sparks said.

The jury returned the death 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  af ter  
having reported late Tuesday 
it was hopelessly deadlocked, 
Il-l. in favorof death.

On Monday, the jury had 
found Janecka, 31, guilty on a 
capital charge of being hired 
to murder 14-month-old Kevin 
Wanst rath.  whose body, 
along with those of his 
adoptive parents, was found 
in a fashionable West Side 
home on July S, 1979. Each 
had been shot in the head.

Janecka also is charged 
with capital murder in the 
deaths of John and Diana 
Wanstrath. as are Markham 
Duff-Smith. 34. an adoptive 
brother pf Mrs. Wanstrath. 
and Walter A. Waldhauser 
Jr . 27. a real estate broker 
and friend of Duff-Smith.

P r o s e c u t o r s  contend 
Duff-Smith masterminded 
the slayings and received 
about half of the $800.000 
Wanstrath estate.

W a l d h a u s e r .  in a 
b a r g a i n i n g  agreement ,  
entered pleas of guilty last 
week to three capital murder 
charges and agreed to testify 
later against Duff-Smith

Waldhauser will be sentenced 
later but prosecutors have 
indicated he will draw a 
30-year term.

Jurors heard prosecutors 
read a statement Janecka 
was said to have made after 
h is No v e mb e r  a r re s t .  
J a n e c k a  sa i d  he and 
Waldenhauser entered the 
Wanstrath home claiming to 
be h o m e b u i l d e r s  and 
c a r r y i n g  a bot t l e  of 
champagne as a "little gift."

On a s i g n a l . f r o m 
Waldhauser, Janecka said he 
shot Wanstrath and then the 
wife as Waldhauser sprayed 
her with Mace. The baby was 
killed in its upstairs crib.

M e d i c a l  e x a m i n e r s  
originally returned a verdict 
of double murder and suicide 
although no weapon was 
recovered. The verdict was 
changed to triple murder 
after Janecka s arrest and 
the  r e c o v e r y  of what  
prosecutors said was the 
murder weapon.

G invention 
for rabbits

NEW BRAUNFELS, Texas 
(API — Rabbits of all sizes, 
colors and types will convene 
at the Wursthal le this 
weekend for the Annual 
Texas State Rabbit Show.

An estimated 800 rabbit 
breeders from El Paso to 
Texarkana and from Orange 
to Dalhart are expected to 
bring 2.000 rabbits to be 
j u d g e d  for  show and 
commercial value, according 
to J.C. Grimes, editor of the 
Texas Rabbi t  Breeders 
Associdtion Newsletter

Check-in for the rabbit 
show is Friday night and 
judging starts at 8 a m 
Saturday and ends Sunday^
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in .St l’(“lcr s Basilica in the 
Vatican City pets his face 
washed  hy a Vatu' an 
at tendant  durinp Easter 
cleaninp proceeduies in the 
basilica Wednesday
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Escapee
prefers
death

ENNIS. Texas lAP) -  The 
wife of an escaped Dallas 
County prisoner who killed 
h i m s e l f  r a t h e r  t han  
surrender told iifvestigators 
that «be. too. would have 
committed suicide hut her 
husband's pistol was empty.

Allen Larry Smith, who 
e s c a p e d  f rom Dal l as '  
Parkland Hospital by firing a 
smuggled pistol and stabbing 
his guard with an intravenous 
needle, ended his life by 
shooting himself in the head 
on a farm outside this East 
Texas town

Smith, with his wife had 
tried to steal a pickup truck 
from the farm of Steve Valek 
of Ennis when Valek opened 
fire on them with a rifle, said 
Dallas County Sheriff's Sgt 
Larry Williams

Valek was chasing the 
truck when Smith told his 
wife to stop. Williams said.

He said he can't go on any 
longer, that he can't do any 
m o r e  t i m e  in t h e  
penitentiary. " then put the 
pistol to his temple and pulled 
the trigger. Mrs. Smith told 
deput i es ,  according to 
Williams

He said she also told 
officers she tried to shoot 
herself, toô . but all the 
pistol ' s chamber s  were 
empty He said the Smiths 
had signed a suicide pact — 
"a letter to her son — 
earlier.

"I am doing what i have to 
do Larry and I love you If we 
should both die. let us be 
buried in the same casket. " 
the letter read, according to 
Williams

Fireworks 
truck nabbed

GREENWOOD. La (AP) 
— A trucker is accused of 
leading police in Louisiana 
and Texas on a high-speed 
chase before they stopped 
him and found 40.000 pounds 
of fireworks in his rig. 
authorities say

The trucker, identified as 
Fred C Steet. 27. of San 
Bernardi i ro.  Calif . was 
booked Wednesday in the 
county jail in Harrison 
County. Texas

Authorities say Steet's 
18-wheel rig was being 
flagged down for a routine 
traffic check in Louisiana 
when he refused to stop and 
led police on a chase at 
speeds of 8S miles an hour.
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ilumbia poised and ready for Friday
iPE CANAVERAL, Fla 

|l — Everything is “go" 
] launch on Friday The 

nauts. the weather, the 
Inch crews and the 
p sh ip  Columbia — poised 
I'.s historic pad. glistening 

promise
lie two men who will fly 
jrevolutionary ship. John 
^ng and Bob Crippen. were 

nake practice landings 
toy in executive jets 
^ificd to handle like the 
;e  shuttle Columbia 
_Ve look forward to the 
[it." Young said on arrival 

He then joined Crippen 
an h o u r ' s  a e r i a l  

' o b a t i c s .  f l y i n g  
•the-loop aerobat i c  

euvers to improve their 
Ficiency for the orbital 
lion
|i e  countdown was on 
pdule — even a little 
jid of time — aiming for a 
iff at 6 50 a m EST A 

resm an for the National 
j onau t i c s  and Space 
I n i n i s t r a t i o n  ca l l ed  

| o i n g  p r e - l a u n c h

preparations "uneventful"
Air Force weather officers 

forecast decent conditions for 
Friday morning

On launch pad 39-A. from 
which Apollo II left Earth for 
man's first walk on the moon, 
work crews were preparing to 
load, starting late tonight, 
more than 500.000 gallons of 
volatile liquid hydrogen and 
liquid oxygen fuels to drive 
the shuttle' s three main 
engines

Young and Crippen flew 
here yesterday to meet with 
project officials and to make 
final preparations for a 
mission that is one of the most 
i mpor t an t  in the U S  
man-in-space program This 
nation's future in space — 
scientifically, commercially 
and militarily — is riding on 
this launching of the world's 
first reflyable spacecraft

It is strictly a test flight, 
with Young and Crippen 
slated to exercise all of 
Columbia's complex parts — 
its flight controls, cargo 
doors, engines, computers.

fuel and life support systems, 
and its ability to land back on 
a runway like an airliner

They are to orbit the Earth 
36 times in 544 hours But 
this is the first time a 
spaceship has been flown by 
men without first being 
launched unmanned So the 
astronauts are prepared to 
bring the 80-ton Columbia 
back to Earth at any time if 
there is a mission-threatening 
problem.

Young and Crippen flew 
here in separate T-38 jet 
trainers Wednesday and were 
met by ground crews wearing 
protective masks to guard 
against passing along an 
infectious disease

almost ready logo.”
Later. Young jokingly told 

Kennedy Space Center  
officials he had brought 
enough clothes "to last a 
month Every other time I 
never brought enough and 
always had to stay longer. 
That'll make sure we can go 
on Friday."

Young,  the mi s s i on  
commander, told reporters, 
who were kept lOO yards 
away: "Bob and I are about 
ready to fly this thing. We 
look forward to the flight. 
We re hoping everything will 
allow us to go on Friday " 

Columbia is in great 
shape. Crippen added "The 
launch team tells us it's

tt

ALONE. The Space 
I t t i c  wi th  o r b i t e r  
fmbia sits alone on it s 

at the Kennedy Space 
I te r  ear ly Thursday, 
Fed in the lights of 50 

intensity. 20.000 - watt 
kn light bulbs Flight of 

IColumbia is scheduled 
I s t a r t  ear ly Fr iday 
Ining and if all goes w eil 
|ll make 36 turns around 
earth in it's 54‘i> hour 

It
(.AFLaserpholoi

He's been here before — 
having flown on four earlier 
space missions. The last, a 
walk on the moon, began nine 
years ago this month.

Crippen. in contrast, is 
making his first trip away 
from his planet

They retired at 615 p.m 
Wakeup call today was 2:05 
a m — the same time it will 
be on launch day.

They  we r e  to t a k e  
Gulfstream II jets up today to 
practice emergency landings 
at a 15.000-foot runway not far 
from the launch pad They 
would use that strip Friday 
only if their engines quit early 
and they can't get into orbit. 
Their prime touchdown point 
is a large dry lake bed at 
Edwards Air Force Base, 
Calif. After four flights, when 
confidence has been gained in 
a pi npoi nt  touchdown.  
Columbia will land back at 
the Cape.

Communities around the 
space center were pulsing 
with activity as the vanguard 
of a projected expected 
million shuttle viewers began 
pouring into the area, filling 
hotels and restaurants They 
are expected to jam the 
beaches and roadways on 
Friday to get a glimpse of 
Amer i ca ' s  first manned 
space launch in six years.

More than 3.000 newspeople 
from around the globe have 
checked in to cover the event, 
and the press compound 34 
miles from the launch pad 
has been transformed into a 
tent and trailer community. 
Television networks will 
beam the launch live around 
ther world

Congressmen, government 
officials, officers of industry, 
movie and television stars 
and e n t e r t a i ne r s  were 
converging on the area in 
private jets The National 
Aeronaut i cs  and Space 
Administration has issued 
80,000 VIP invitations to 
people around the country, 
and the agency has rented 
two Lion wide body jetliners 
from Eastern Airlines to fly 
in d i g n a t a r i e s  f rom 
Washington, with the planes 
departing at 3 a m Friday

The ch i e f  of Soviet
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cosmonaut training also took 
note of the launching,  
esp ec ia lly  the mi l i tary 
aspects He said it would 
touch off a new arms race and 
bring "the United States 
nothing,  no advantages, 
except new.  enormous,  
colossal expenditures and 
more international tension 

The Pentagon does have 
some ambitious plans for the 
shut t l e .  But Amer i can 
officials claim it is Russia 
that is pursuing an agressive 
military space program. 
Since American astronauts 
last flew into space. 43 
cosmonauts have been in 
orbit, including two currently 
occupying the Salyut 6 space 
station

i—Should Something Go Wrong----------------- -
• » ,  I igaj. gi Orbitur Turns AraundAfter Lirtott ynd«r Powur

• Loss of Control. Crew Ejects ^  j

Abort Procedures Begin
Engines Shut Off ■

Solid Fuel Rocket 
Boosters Jettisoned

External Tank 
Jettisoned

■Launching Site-

ABORT PROCEDURES. Il lustrat ion should something go wrong after liftoff 
shows Space Shuttle abort procedure (AP Laserpholoi

R isks o f Space Shuttle flight
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) — The space shuttle 

Columbia is the first spacecraft assigned to carry astronauts 
without first being tested on unmanned flights Its two pilots 
say they are unconcerned.

Astronauts John Young and Bob C.'ippen concede the 
maiden journey carries the potential for a disaster that could 
cost them their lives, but no{  ̂Columbia is laced with safety 
features for emergencies from launch to landing.

"We obviously think the vehicle is safe; otherwise we 
wouldn't be flying it. " said Young. 50. the mission commander 
who has made four earlier space trips, two each in the Gemini 
and Apollo programs

The Mercury, Gemini and Apollo craft each were flown on at 
least two unmanned flights, and two chimpanzees. Ham and 
Enos, tried out Mercury before Alan Shepard and John Glenn 
went aloft.

But the shuttle is too complex a vehicle to send up without 
pilots.

"There's probably a way to do it. but it would probably cost 
as much as $500 million and delay the program another year," 
Young told the Associated Press.

"Just about anything can break and we ll decide to go ahead 
and terminate" the 54-hour mission. Crippen said.

“We've taken a very conservative approach — we're going 
to play it safe, "said Flight Director Charles Lewis.

The most dangerous part may be when Columbia's three 
main engines and its two solid-fuel booster rockets ignite on 
the launch pad

Earlier American spacecraft were equipped with an escape 
tower — a rocket attached to the nose — intended to pull the 
craft swiftly away from an exploding rocket during liftoff and 
parachute it to safety.

But Columbia's 80-ton weight and its shape precluded an 
escape tower Instead, the astronauts sit in ejection seats

"I guarantee if you pull that little handle, you will eject, and 
all the data shows there should be no problem with 
survivability." he said of the possibility he could be ejected 
into a fireball

If the four test flights are successful. NASA will consider the 
spacecraft to be as reliable as a jetliner and remove the seats.

To handle a problem — such as an engine failure — once 
Columbia is off the pad. NASA devised a number of "abort 
modes" for a fast emergency landing 

If trouble occurs in the first 4 minutes and 23 seconds, the 
shuttle, having jettisoned its t\^o boosters but still firing its 
main engines, would swing arouTid and return to a 15.(X)0-foot 
landing strip at Cape Canaveral 

Shuttle craft eventually will land back at Canaveral, but for 
the first three or four flights, landing is planned for the 
wide-open lake bed at Edwards Air Force Base in California, 
allowing a large margin for error if runway landing goes 
awry.

The most important in-orbit test comes early in the flight; 
The open and closing of two giant doors on Columbia's 
60-foot-long cargo bay. Silvery panels just inside them are 
designed to radiate heat from the crew cabin and from 
electronic devices throughout the spaceship.

If the doors don't open, the astronauts would quickly return 
to Earth, because they have only enough backup cooling to 
stay up for about nine hours.

Ten pairs of motors drive the latches that close the doors. If 
any one motor fails, the shuttle would then return to Earth 
That's because, if the second motor in the pair should later 
fail, the doors probably could not be closed and the ship might 
not be able to survive re-entry.

Upon its re-entry to the atmosphere, Columbia enters a 
region of hypersonic speeds where no winged craft has ever 
flown before

It is not precisely known how well pilots can control the craft 
in this region from about 400,000 feet down, so Columbia's 
computers will command the critical re-entry, with Young 
taking over at 40.000 feet for the landing.

Mission Control will monitor closely during this phase to see 
if any of the spaceship's 30.922 heat shield tiles have loosened 
or fallen off
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By LAdRINDA KEYS
Aisoclated Press Writer

GARDEN GROVE. Calif. 
(API -  With nearly It.OOO 
members. Your Heritage 
Protection Association may 
be the largest tax-protest 
organization in the country. 
But its leaders say they're not 
ilist trying to end income 
taxes. They're out to save the 
Constitution.

YHPA. begun in 1975 by 
vending machine owner 
Armen Condo, is trying to 
wake up Americans to the

Tax protest group out to save Constitution
idea that "one-worldera.” 
and international bankers. 
intend to do away with the 
U.S. Constitution.

"They're planning another 
'29 crash for you and they 
know you 'd  ra th e r  do 
anything than lay down and 
die.” Mid YHPA production 
coordinator Dan Mitchum at 
a n  O r a n g e  C o u n ty  
smorgasbord.

Neither he nor Condo was 
taken to court, although 
Mitchum Mid they haven't

filed a tax return or paid 
taxes in more than four 
years.

William Connett, regional 
director of the IRS, Mys that 
if true that can't last forever.

"If the person is not filing 
tax returns and is required to 
do so, I think it's Mfe to say 
we're not going to ignore 
them," he Mid.

The YHPA draws big 
crowds to its meetings, up to 
150 a night, five nights a 
week, p rim arily  on its

T actics used  by tax rebels
By LEE MITGANG 

AP Urban Affairs Writer
Tax protesters have an arsenal of 

arguments against federal taxes and their* 
rebellion takes many forms.

Some become "mail-order ministers," 
joining "churches" like the Basic Bible 
Church in Texas, the Universal Life Church 
in Los Angeles, or the Life Science Church in 
San Diego.

Under such schemes, a person may set up 
his own "church," and assign up to half his 
income to the organization as a tax shelter. 
Or. he may take a "vow of poverty,” and 
assign all his money to the “church.”

The courts have not allowed this loophole, 
however.

Most protesters claim income taxes are 
unconstitutional. But lawyers scoff at their 
claims.

"There is no. absolutely no grounds to say 
that the income tax is unconstitutional,” says 
University of Michigan tax law Professor L.

Hart Wright. “The courts have said this time 
and time again. I don't think there's a tax 
law yer in A m erica who would say 
otherwise."

A recently popular protest has seen 
taxpayers faUely claim as many as 99 
exemptions on W-4 forms — used to 
determine payroll withholding — leaving no 
tax deductions at all.

Some 3,'SOO auto workers tried it in Flint, 
Mich., along with nearly 1,000 workers at the 
Hanford nuclear reservation in Washington 
state, 27 workers at the Wolf Creek Nuclear 
Power Plant near Burlington. Kan.,, and 
hundreds of others in Montana.

The IRS recently announced a crackdown 
on W-4 violators tlu t can wipe out all of their 
exem ptions or m ake the employer 
responsible for a worker's tax.

Still others try to escape the government's 
grasp altogether^ closing .bank accounts, 
accepting only cash or barter — and never 
filing a tax return.

Judge says R o lo ff hom es 
are clean and im pressive

By KEN HERMAN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  
State District Judge Charles 
Mathews, who previously 
ordered evangelist Lester 
Roloff to close his youth 
homes, says his tour of the 
homes showed him clean and 
impressive facilities.

Mathews said he would rule

by April 15 on whether Roloff 
can continue to run the homes 
without a state license. In 
comments from the bench 
W ednesday  a f te r  final 
arguments, Mathews told of 
his visit to the Corpus Christi 
homes.

"I came away from that 
place that day and I just said 
to myself. ‘If all the facilities

Bill requiring tarps on 
loose loads advances

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Texans hauling trash, rocks, sand, 
gravel or almost anything else in an open-bed truck would be 
required to cover the load with a tarpaulin under a bill that has 
gained tentative House approval.

The measure by Rep Ed Emmett, R-Kingwood. advanced 
106-34 Wednesday and final approval was expected today.

Emmett said anybody loading an open truck would have two 
choices under his bill — load it so nothing can spill out or cover 
the load with a tarp. '

"Responsible elements in the trucking industry" support his 
bill, he said.

Opponents denounced it as costly but Emmett said the cost 
of tarping was small compared to the damage done by rocks, 
tree limbs and trash flying from the backs of uncovered 
trucks.»

State law now lets trucks be loaded up to six inches below the 
top of the side boards, but Emmett said this is not enforceable.

Rep. Jim Rudd, D-Brownfield. said it would cost state and 
local taxpayers money to put "a silly old tarp" over loose 
loads and failed several times to amend the bill.

Rep. Frank Collazo. D-Port Arthur, tried to exempt 
privately owned pickups from the bill, but his amendment was 
tabled. 66-51

"If a person has got rocks in the back of his pickup, and one 
of them hits your car. you are going to be just as upset as if it 
was a sand and gravel truck." Emmett said.

Vehicles moving at 30 mph or less would be exempt.
An analysis of the bill prepared by the House Transportation 

Committee said Texans spend $32 million each year to replace 
windshields and repair other damage caused by spills from 
open trucks
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promise to tell people how 
they can avoid paying income 
tax because “you don't owe* 
It.”

“ I'm going to tell you how 
to take a 20-perceht to 
80-percent raise in pay," 
Mitchum told his audience 
recently, referring to the 
YHPA plan of w riting  
"exempt” on tax withholding 
forms, then refusing to file a 
return.

"But I don't want you to 
take that money and blow it," 
Mitchum said, whose group 
— convinced tlu t the national 
fabric is about to be torn

asunder — also advocates 
survivalist techniques.

"Invest in your survival," 
he told the audience. “Get a 
tw o - y e a r s ' su p p ly  of 
dehydrated food for your 
entire family. ... And when 
you get that put away, get 
yourself some protection.

Connett says the YHPA's 
advice that people file a form 
exempting themselves from 
tax withholding “seems to be 
clearly illegal."

The YHPA maintains the 
issue really hasn't been dealt 
with in court because judges 
rou tinely  deny defense

lawyers the right to present 
evidence about the U.S. 
financial system and whether 
a* dollar earned is a dollar 
paid.

In a recent Los Angeles 
case, U.S. District Judge 
Laughlin Waters Mid tlut 
su c h  t e s t im o n y  w as 
irrelevant. Waters added that 
he believed Condo and YHPA 
were perpetrating a fraud on 
members who pay $15 a 
month to join. Waters called 
the defendant, William Burns 
of Costa Mesa, a victim.

“But then he sentenced the 
victim to a year in jail,” Mid

Morgan Taylor, who has filed 
an appeal to the Supreme 
Court. Burns has had his 
wages garnished and fined 
$2.IM0

Five YHPA members are 
now involved in appellate 
court cases,

Mitchum said the YHPA 
would provide signs for your 
door to warn agents away, 
tell you how to handle IRS 
telephone calls, provide you 
with a check stamp that 
declares your belief you 
haven't received real dollars, 
and has a form letter fo 
respond to every form letter

that the IRS can send you^
“And if you go to 

we'll defend you .. 
putting that YHPA staml 
the back of your check m f 
you can call us into cou 
testify." Mitchum toid| 
audience.

Mitchum acknowledg 
an.interview that "there! 
danger" in following f 
YHPA program, but sak 
think we'll lose the cou 
before the appeals run I 
We'll have a lot mori 
worry about than the IRs]

NEXT; Can I Get 
With It?

of this kind in the state of 
Texas were operated by 
Lester Roloff we wouldn't 
need any state laws,' " said 
Mathews, drawing applause 
in the packed courtroom.

AMistant Attorney General 
David Young said Roloff 
should pay at least $46.500 in 
p en a ltie s . Pennsylvania 
la w y e r  W illiam  B all, 
representing Roloff, repeated 
the oft-heard separation of 
church and state argument 
against state licensing of 
church-run homes.

The lawyers offered three 
d a y s  of te s tim o n y  in 
November.
 ̂ In a previous case in the 
e ig h t-y ear court battle, 
Mathews ordered the homes 
shut. Roloff closed the homes, 
but only after a dramatic 
s h o w d o w n  in w h ic h  
B ib le - to tin g  p re a c h e rs  
blocked the doors to Roloff's 
church.

Roloff closed the homes 
long enough to reorganize his 
ministry, placing the homes 
under his People's Baptist 
Church of Corpus Christi. 
in stead  of under Roloff 
Evangelistic Enterprises.

Mathews said the new 
structure makes the latest 
lawsuit “an entirely different 
case" from the one that 
forced the homes to close.

Young disagreed, saying, 
"The defendant engages in an 
activity subject to licensure. 
They don't have one and they 
don't intend to seek one .. but 
they do intend to keep 
operating."
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Clarendon wins
district title

I f

Stew art, 
2. Reyes. 
Gardner,

fc. JÍ-
|G I \ ( i  IN THERE. Cincinnati Reds try for a foul pop from Philadelphia 
^e r Johnny Bench gets a helping hand Phillies batter Manny Trillo in the sixth 
I a photographer as he swings on the inning of Wednesday's major league 

Jut roof after making an unsuccessful opener in Cincinnati. The Reds won. 3-2
(AP Laserphoto)

R eds win baseball opener

T e a m  T o t a l s — 1. 
Clarendon, 220 ; 2. Canadian. 
ISO; 3. Wellington, S5; 4. 
M em phis. 46; S. Shamrock, 
3«; Wheeler. 33.

High Jump—1. Mitchell. 
Canadian. S-2; 2. Braddock, 
Canadian, S-1; 3. Hardin, 
Clarendon, 5-0.

Shot Pu t —1.
Canadian. 40-4W;
Memphis. 31-3; 3 
Clarendon, 30-8'/,.

Triple Jump—1. Calloway, 
Clarendon,  35-3; 2. L. 
Weather ton,  Clarendon,  
34-11;  3. T h o m p s o n ,
Clarendon. 33-6

D i s c u s — 1. R e y e s ,  
Memphis, 101-44; 2. Zepeda, 
Wheeler, 98-8W; 3. Gardner, 
Clarendon, 81-74.

Long Jump—1. Calloway, 
Clarendon,  17-0; 2 L. 
Weatherton. Clarendon, 16-1; 
3. Mitchell, Canadian. 16-0.

100 Hurdles—1. Thompson, 
Wellin^on, 15-7; 2. Boone, 
Canadian. 16-4; 3. Thompson. 
Clarendon, 16 9.
~400 Relay—1. Clarendon, 

50.2; 2 Wellington, 50 9 ; 3 
Canadian. 50.7.

3200—1. McClanahan,  
Canadian. 13:18.3; 2. Gilbert, 
Wheeler. 13:25.6; 3. Shirey. 
Shamrock. 14:03.5.

800—1. Wells. Shamrock. 
2 : 2 8 8 ;  2. B u c h m a n ,
C a n a d i a n .  2:33.1;  3.
Braddock. Clarendon, 2 35.8.

100— 1. C a l l o w a y ,  
C l a r e n d o n ,  12.8;  2.
Thompson. Clarendon. 13 3; 
3 Mitchell. Canadian. 13.5 

800 Relay—1. Clarendon, 
1:45.8; 2. Wellington. 1:48 8; 
3. Canadian. 1 49 3.

400—1. Parnell. Canadian. 
62.9:  2 J G a r d n e r .
Clarendon, 63.2; 3 Shields. 
Clarendon. 63.3.

200—1 L. Weatherton, 
Clarendon. 25.9; 2. Cole. 
Ca n a d i a n ,  26.3; 3 A. 
Gardner. Clarendon. 26.6.

1600 — 1. He n d e r s o n ,  
Wheeler. 6 06.9 ; 2. Barber. 
Canadian. 6 06 9 . 3 Johnston, 
Clarendon. 6:17 4.

1600 Relay—1. Canadian. 
4:09 8 : 2 Clarendon.4:12.7; 3 
Shamrock, 4 26.8.

ICINNATI (API -  Dan 
ssen, the Nat ional  
be leader in walks last 
jin. wasn' t  about to 
l a i n  a f r ee  pas s  
I n e s d a y  wi t h  the 
Jail's traditional opening 
ame on the line 

Cincinnati Reds first 
l e m á n  w o r k e d  
delphia Phillies reliever 
4cGraw to a full count 

Ithe bases loaded, then 
led  a low'slider nip the 
■or a ninth-inning. 3-2 
ry over the defending 
I champions
Iwas just a matter of not 
ling at the ball and being 
le more selective. " said 
Isen. given 93 bases on 
■ last season "You know 
re going to try to make 
jit their pitch " 
j a t ' s  exact ly what  
raw did The pitch broke 
into the dirt, and Ken 
ley loped home from 
Ibase
util they lower the strike 

SIX inches below the 
I'm going to have to 

vith that one.' McGraw 
Jf his last pitch

showdown supplied a 
drama in an opening 
that remembered two 
lore critical dramas 

Jr this year
Leland Holland and 

Moore, two of the 
Jicans held hostage in 

received lifetime 
[bal l  p a s s e s  from

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
on the field before the game.

Then the sellout crowd of 
51.716 rose in a moment of 
si lence for the speedy 
r e c o v e r y  of Pres ident  
Reagan,  wounded in an 
assassination attempt last 
week. The president was 
unable to attend and throw 
out the first pitch as planned.

Pitching was the featured 
at t rac t ion in the first  
Cincinnat i  opening day 
meeting between the two 
clubs since 1962 But neither 
Phi l l i es '  s t a r t e r  Steve 
Carlton, the 1980 Cy Young 
A w a r d  w i n n e r ,  nor  
Cincinnati's Tom Seaver 
figured in the decision

Seaver. like Carlton a 
three-time Cy Young winner, 
scattered six hits over eight 
innings

"The minimum I wanted to 
do was pitch seven innings 
and keep us in the ballgame." 
Seaver said "That's the way 
it worked out."

Carlton, who topped the 
league with 24 victories last 
year, pitched into jams in 
four of his first five innings, 
but only in the third did the 
Reds score Shortstop Dave 
Concepcion, who had three 
hits, doubled home Dave 
Collins

Consecutive singles by Del 
Unser. Pete Rose and Manny 
Trillo tied the game in the 
eighth. The Phillies took the 
lead in the top of the ninth 
with an unearned run off

reliever Tom Hume, 1-0, 
delivered on a single by Keith 
Moreland.

But Collins blooped a 
double to right to lead off the' 
bottom of the ninth off Sparky 
Lyle. 0-1, and Ken Griffey 
lashed a single to center for a 
tie. A stolen base and a 
throwing error on Moreland 
put Griffey on third with just 
one out.

Phi l adelphia  Manager 
Dallas Green had Ron Reed 
intentionally walk George 
Foster and Johnny Bench to 
se t up a double-pl ay  
possibility with Driessen up 
next. Then he summoned the 
usually dependable McGraw

Rose was especially hard 
on his former teammates 
with three hits in five at-bats

NBA glance
■ v T W  Aseeetstei Prtt*
Cm iiftr*Mt Sc m IIIm I» 

Bm I  •# tcvct 
EM t*ri CM f«r«»cc

tejr. Aprili
PMI«d«lphia Its, MUwauke« Itt 

t il. Chicago IW 
TM M ay'aGaa

Boaton

Boa ton IM, Chicago 17. Boaton Icadt 
aariaa 1-1

Milwaukee IW. Philadelphia M. aerica 
tie d ll

PrMay’t Gaaica
lelphia at k 

Boaton at Chicag

av’i
Philadelphia at Milwaukee 

[?hicaao
Saaaay'a Gaaea

Philadelphia at Milwaukee 
Boaton at Chicago

Wadaaoda». April IS 
Chicago at Boaton, ir necetiary
Milwaukoe at Philadelphia

PrMav, April 17 
Phlladciphia at Milwaukee, if neceaaary 
Boaton at Chica|o. if aeceaaaryhicago. i 

•afMy. Aarll !• 
at ^ladelphia, if necessaryMilwaukee 

Chicago at Boatoa, if neceaaary

Weslera Coaftreaee 
Taaséay's Gases

Houston It7. San Anton» M 
l e a d s  s e r i e s  

KaasasCityat Phoenii

wins golf championship

S H A T T U C K  F A R M S

A lfa lfa  C u b e s
ALFALFA HAY IN A BAG

S a v e
0 ^  ^  Æ Waste Over Boled Hay

“ V  / O  CUT YOUR«ED BILL
Average Analyaia af 

Shattiick Farma Alfalfa
I Crude ^ o le in  15-18%

1.5-2.S%
24-30%

50-55%

L RENDON—Rozanna 
id a 105 to lead .McLean 
jDistrict 2-lA girls' golf 
ver Claude Wednesday

iransactions
By TBe Aaseclaled Press 

BASEBALL
Aaerteaa Leagae

>N R ED  SO X-Traded Dick Drago
te the Seattle M anners 

iiy larmicnto pitcher and placed 
'•on waivers
DRHIA ANGELS-Optwned John 
first baseman, to Salt Lake 

Pacific Caen League Designated 
R a d e r ,  c a t c h e r  f or

at
kCO W H ITE SOX-Placed Todd 
f s b o r t s t o p .  on the IS day

Hat Asaianed Marvia Foley, 
k r . le  E d m o n t o n  of the
^ f t  League

^ N D  A '^O ptioned Roy Thomas 
T .  lo Tacoma of the Pacific 
p ia a g M  DMlgaaled Tom Flier, 
■far aaal^menna Tacoma 
n N M liM l League 
A m T A  B R A V E S -P la c e d  Brian 
lu e . outflrtSrr. on the diaabled 
Rwned Rick Matula pitcher, te 
l a a d  of  I n t e r n a t i o n a l

at Clarendon Country Club.
Eck was medalist while 

teammate Missy Billingsley 
was runnerup with a 109 

McLean shot 453 as a team 
while Claude had 487 

Claude won the boys' title 
with a 364 while McLean 
came in second at 381 in the 
four-team tournament 

John Scott of Hedley shot a 
77 to earn medalist honors 
while Joe Gillespie of Claude 
followed with an 83 

Tim Smith shot a 90 to lead 
McLean.  Other McLean 
scores were Bill Hambright, 
91; Tim Killham. 97; Rodney 
Smith. 103, and Lee Acy, 106)

JnCGLCS DOOGERI-Aiiiiowc»! 
M fli i i i r  luf

I l i r  M ilffiinM t S«nt Rudy L t «  
| l ( | d « r  a n d  J a c k  
>  M flaUn. ta Albu^ucrqua ol Ihr 
[ t i c  C a a a l  L a a -  -I t  C a a a l  L c a i a c  

I R advR S. RMchtr. aa (hail-day

M M t T R A L L
____ ml RaaRHhall AaeecWlae
|O N  C E L T I C I - I l f u r d  RakrrI 

eaat ar .  la a ma l l l ya ar

L I  lU P E M O N IC S -m a t d  laW t 
pr a al da al  aad f a a tra l

’. la a Iva-yM r canlrart

rOOTRALL 
IW dRiaal faaahai U a f w  
I N  R A T  rA C K R S -A a aa aa ea d  

d haca riAtd a t  aadlaclatad
I  e «R  hr Rn  N n .  lar M l naartlut 
i R r y  la1 i .  . r_ , —I htfar* a Na» d. 

rtrdrkJdld
■g o t w .

n K f l E t t C L d  idcdy
' If. la ■ aaltlraar

FIRST CHURCHmt ttw
NAZARENE

SOO N. Waal 
A69-3I44

kivitai yau le oNand tHaaa 
fomily-centared leivicaa:
Sunday Sdioel ............... 9:45
Wentiip Saivica ......... 10:90
ChiMcon't Church . . .  .10:90
tvaning Sorvica ............. 4 0 0
Wednoadoy fvaning . .  ,7 :M

Ofouu
Nurtory i

* All I

Li.

r I
Vitamia A 31,000 Unita par lb. 
MotalURR Contant 12-14%

Alfalfa Cuba Faading 
Racommandotiont 

for Horaot 
Honai (liflit Um )—1 Lb. of al
falfa cube* par 100 lbs. of body 
woight. (Exompla: o 1,0001b. horse 
woald use 10 lbs. of cubos pur doy). 
Thoso horses would not ntod ony 
olhor hoy or groin.
Working Horsns and Loctoting 
MornR-^llk^-mJIti. of olfolfo 
cubos per 100 lbs. of body woighf 
por hood por doy and whotovnr 
omount of groin thn ownor fn«ls  ̂
nnenssory.
Mony borse nuiritionists recomniand alfalfa os tho only source of hoy 
for horsos. Alfalfo, in mony instances, ntnnfs olí tho doily nutrinnt 
roqnirtnitnts of horsos, ncopt minorol, doponding on Ihoir octivily. 
Shottuck F o ^  Alfalfo Cobos próvido bigh quolity alfalfa for yoor 
horsos fhot i  ̂oosy ond cooveoiont to load. (Wrifo or coll ShoUuck 
Farms for piaos for cobo foodurs). Tho oHolfo cubos oro oosy for 
horsos lo oot, roqoiro loss labor, and oHmínoto wnsfo, rosolting in 
sovings of 15-20% ovar bolod hoy. Yoo con soo oocb bilo of hoy your 
horso will oot os yoo poor oot fbo cubos.

Phon«

F R E D  B R O W N
806/665/4052

1S0W.
Or WiHa ta Frod at:

■,Ta.7«0i5

The Saving Place'

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
OPEN D AILY 

9 o.m. to 9 p.m. COUPON SAVINGS
All Items 
Limited to 

Stock on Hartd

No. 400

Vlasic
Pickles

No 401 II
Wake N’ Warn II N

Kosher and Polish 
46 oz. Jor Reg. 1.77 '

Fire ond Smoke Detector 
Reg. 12.97

1 . 2 7 With Coupon 
3 Per Customer

Valid April 10, 11, 198) Fri. & Sot. Only

WiNi Coupon 1 0 * ^ . 

F aetenr R ebate 

Your Net Cost 7 ”

Valid April 10, 11, 1981 Fri. & Sot. Only

No. 403

Men’s
Crew Socks

No. 822 Sizes 10-13 Reg. 1.17

Child ’s 
Pants

Mitey Togs, Sizes 2 T  to 4 T  
Reg. 4.97

With Coupon 
Limited to Stock 

on hand 3 . 8 8

With Coupon 
Limited to Stock 

on hand

Valid Apwil 10, 11, 1981 Fri. & Sot. Only Valid April 10, 11, 1981 Fri. & Sot. Only

No. 404

Western
Shirts

King Sp>ort, Men's Sizes Sm.- 
Med.-Lg.-XLg. Reg. 10.96

8 . 8 8
With Coupon 

Limit 3 per 
Customer

Cash
No. 405

GEO
the
nine
Cocf

Jeans Ì
Men's Sizes Denim 

Reg. 15.97

1 1 . 8 8
With Coupon ||aupon 

Limited to Stock 
on hard.

Valid Afxil 10, 11, 1981 Fri. & Sot. Only

S E B B 9 B S S !

Valid April 10, 11, 1981 Fri. & Sot. Only

Í B
No. 406

Blenders Pride 
Coffee

13 oz. All purpose grind 
Reg. 2.17

Baseball 
. Paps

Reg. 3.47

1 . 5 7 With Coupon 
Limited to 

50 only 1 .5 0 With Coupon 
Limited to Stock 

on hand seas
char

Houston 
1 I

Valid April 10, 11, 1981 Fri. & Sot. Only

Hanging
Baskets

Nn 407

Sold in Sporting Câoods 
Volid April 10, 11, 1981 Fri. 8i Sot. Only com

mid

fifth

I
Jobes
Spikes

No 408

5" pot Assorted Varieties 
Reg. 3.99

Tomoto, Shrubs, Tree, ond Fruit 
Spikes Reg. 2.97

2 . 6 7 With Coupon 
Limited to 

50 only 1 . 9 7
Valid April 10, 11, 1981 Fri. & Sot. Only Volid April 10, 11, 1981 Fri. & Sot. Only

Sunglasses
Men's orxJ Women's Styles

Model
Kits

2 5 %
Large Voriety to Choose From

OFF
Wth Coupon

All Sun Glasses in Stock 
Valid April 10, 11, 1981 Fri. & Sot. Only

1 . 0 0 O FF
With Coupon

Reg. 2.63 to n  .48 
Valid April 10, 11, 1981 Fri. & Sot. Only

GARDEN CENTER 
OPEN THIS SUNDAY

11 a.m. to 3 Pii 
Watch For Our .Ad

In

Sunday’ s Pampa News
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Àngels geared for explosive yei
By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sport! Writer

California Angels Manager Jim 
Fregosi can’t wait for his team to turn 
on the power.

"If we stay healthy, we're going to 
challenge the club record for runs 
scored." says Fregosi.

The Angels, who set that mark with 
896 runs in 1979. start swinging for what 
Fregosi hopes will be a new high when 
they host the Seattle Mariners in their 
American League baseball opener 
tonight.

It is one of eight major league games 
on tap. following Wednesday’s official 
Opening Day featuring Cincinnati's 3-2 
National League victory over the World 
Champion Philadelphia Phillies.

Geoff Zahn. who had a 14-18 record

for Minnesota last year, will be 
C a lifo rn ia 's  opening-day pitcher 
against Seattle's Glenn Abbott (12-12)

In todgy’s other AL games. Texas 
visited New York. Oakland was at 
Minnesota and 'Toronto played at 
Detroit. In the National League, it was 
Montreal at Pittsburgh. New York at 
Chicago. Houston at Los Angeles and 
San Diego at San Francisco.

The main reason for Fregosi's 
optimism is a rebuilt lineup that 
includes new additions Fred Lynn, 
Butch Hobson and Rick Burleson, 
whom California acquired in trades 
with the Boston Yed Sox. Among the 
returning Angels are Don Baylor, the 
*^L's most valuable player in 1980 who 
hit .296. knocked in 120 runs and hit 36 
homers last season, and evergreen Rod

Carew, who hit .331 last year.
The Mariners, meanwhile, acqu 

aome power of their own in Richie ! 
and Jeff Burroughs in trades 
Texas and Atlanta. However, Sed 
Manager Maury Wills isn't nearl] 
optimistic as Fregosi. considering] 
his team finished with the worst re 
in bueball in 1980.

Both he and club president D6 
O'Brien have said they'd be happy < 
a .500 season in 1981.

The M ariners, though. hav | 
exactly been the Good Ship Lollipo 
far this spring. Wills himself créât 
good deal of disturbance among! 
Marihers when he left the team witf 
explanation in the middle of| 
exhibition game and went

W u A '

* M-i9f: ' •

-  i . . .

(iKORGE BRETT JR.'.' Although the swing is similar to 
the .Major League bai t ing champion, it s really 
nine-year-old .Mark Cochran, son or .Mr and Mrs Harold 
Cochran of Pampa. who watches the ball hit the bat

M asters tees o ff today
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Raymond Floyd and Jack Nicklaus 

hold the Masters scoring record of 271. and both predicted it 
will never be broken if it survives this year.

They will find out soon.
A seiect international field of 82 golfers, 71 of them 

Americans and all but seven profssionals. teed off today in the 
opening round at beflowered Augusta National Golf Club.

The Masters is the first of the year's four major 
championships. The two contenders agreed the new bent grass 
greens, when they mature, will put their 72-hole scoring mark 
out of reach.

"The bent grass is going to make the greens like lightning,” 
said Floyd, this season's leading money-winner and the 1976 
Masters champion.

Added Nickiaus. a five-time Masters winner: “If they're 
going to beat 271. they better do it this year. It may be their 
last chance Scores will start going up"

There were no clear-cut favorites for this 45th Masters, but 
among those in the forefront were:

—Defending champion Seve Ballesteros, the dashing, 
carefree Spaniard who insists he must be lucky to repeat.

■—Tom Watson, the PGA Player of the Year for the last four 
seasons, but fighting a mild slump. The 1977 Masters 
champion is winless in the first 13 tournaments of 1981.

—Johnny Miller, a two-time winner this season who 
contends he has not totally regained his magical touch of the 
mid-1970s

—Lee Trevino, needing a Masters title to become just the 
fifth player in history to win the four majors.

X J  ’i .....'  , ,

-

<ir - ii
during little league ba.seball tryouts at Optimist Park 
Greg played in the Farm  League last sea.son. Tryouts 
continue today from 5 p m to 7 p m for the 9-10 year-old 
division and Friday for the 10-12 year-old division.

(Photo bv Richard Van Kluyve i

f  i / 1 -  ■■

201 N. Cuylw 
Pompo, Ttxos

6 & 7 M 6

Ploy in the 
A rrow  Tournam ent

It's the sport Knit that mokes the man who weors it 
look like 0 chomp where ever he goes...

Knit of 60% cotton ond 40% polyester, ifs soft, 
absorbent...let's your body breothe...keeps you re
markably cool.

Come on down to The Hub Men's Deportment and 
select Arrow Tournament. You'll be picking o win
ner. $19.00

[IDOWNTO
« E A B TH

LUES
JOHN DEERE DOWN-TO-EARTH VALUES

SAVE $80

$80 off 
regular 
retail price 
of a new John Deere 
68 Riding Mower.
Offer ex^res May 31,1981.

Custorfier Cash value of coupon is i ?0th of U  Void where prohibited by law 
Prices subieci to charsge without notice end may vary by dealer N demand 
eiceeds dealer supply additional merchandise may ba ordared to honor 
coupon You are required to pey any appNcable sales tan on valua of goods And 
you must till m your name a ^  address m spaces providad on this coupon 
Dealer You are authonnd to act as our agent for redemption of this coupon m 
accordance with the terms thereof Limit is or>e coupon per item Oeeler rriugl fUl

■ •

■ Q  pftanc# ccm$mutw« fr»ud

• •
|H  CuBtomor Nam« (PI— BB prmt)

■  AddfMS

w If f  town Sta*« Zip Cod«

IvSn 0— N«rn«i (PI— BB pnrtf)

Branch Coda CPAcct No
No 3

COUPON li

**WE SERVIGE WHAT WE SELL”

CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
NWT. m East N I - 1 M  

A O M U  FROM RODEO OROURDS

S A V I N G S  A N Q  

S E L E C T I O N !

A T  T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  Y O U  C A N  E N J O Y  
C H O O SIN G  Y O U R  N E W  R E C L IN E R  F R O M  T H E  
L A R G E S T  S E L E C T I O N  IN  T H E  T E X A S  
P A N H A N D LE ...  A N D  E V E R Y  C H A IR  IS P R IC E D  
100.00 O R  M O R E  B E L O W   ̂ T H E  
M A N U F A C T U R E R 'S  S U G G E S T E D  R E T A IL .

O

WALL SAVER 
AND

ROCKER RECLINERS

-'.w e 'é=w ^i^

s o l e  M 4 9 ’ ®
Sleek contemporary beauty with a 
luxuriously-tufted seat and pillow 
back. Wall-hugging convenience.

CMAIB ANO 1)) OTTOMAN h
- • i ,

sale 132975
Elegant traditional styling with a 
ckxid-soft pillow back and deep 
T-cushion seat. Hugs your wall.

sa le  429975
Handsome transitional design looks 
great anywhere. Plush seat and 
back. Wall-saving practicality.

sale »29975
Transitional wall-hugging design 
with a massive tufted pillow back, 
T-cushion seat and roll arms.

The luxurious “ Spoiler”  w ill spoil 
you w ith wall-saving reclining com fort| 
and a special sale price!
Here’s a chair that doesn't go all out to please you. It 
needs only inches of wall space for total feet-up reclining 
comfort or a blissful snooze. And its handsome modem look 
will bring beauty to any setting. Even the price is relaxed.

$399 s a  I e
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  L A Y -A W A Y  

C R E D IT  T E R M S  A V A IL A B L E

FURNITURE
IN DO.WNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932 OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 p !m . PHONE 665-1623

-t ,r.

 ̂ , ‘iÀ'-
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Shores o f Tripoli unfriendly to foreigners
By DENNIS REDMONT 
AsMclalH P reu  Writer 

UPOLI, Libya (AP) — Sometimei. the 2,t00 American 
|half a million other foreigners who pump the oil, build the 

. houses and factories on the sands of Libya, feel a cloae 
ip  to detained hostages.

|the past two years;
A crowd sacked and burned the U.S. Embassy in

E ber 1171 and U.S. diplomats left onlya female secretary 
I the payroll of 20 local employees, who now have 
I to do.

> Tile French Embassy has been forced to move to a drafty 
I on a back street after another crowd shattered doors and 

pows and blew the roof off its building one year ago.
The British Embassy still sports a blackened entrance 

h  a fire lit by a mob protesting its "imperialism.”
I- Hundreds of -homes rented by foreigners have been 
Ided and occupied by families after Libyan leader Col. 
fm m ar Khadafy proclaimed that houses belonged to those 

occupied them. Appeals to the revolutionary “people’s 
mittees” which have taken over the country's institutions 
emet upon deaf ears
They sleep in your house until you give up. kids, 
idmother and all," says a foreign resident, who asks 
ids to move in even when he leaves his home empty just 
he day.
>me nations, like Australia, have closed their diplomatic 
sions for lack of housing and security.
>1. Khadafy periodically lambasts the United States for its 
^ r t  of Idrael and Egypt, clamors for World War II 
irations from Germany. France and Italy, and threatens 
op the oil flow.
hile no American is presently in jail, at least two dozen 
!T Westerners are languishing in prisons for such charges 
»lowing a kiss to a woman, importing alcoholic beverages, 
rying undeclared currency abroad, or fishing in illegal 
ers
ustoms officials confiscate all newspapers and magazines 
sometimes books at the airport, while the few publications 

ch enter the country surface at newsstands with missing 
es which might paint this country of 2.8 million in 
ivorable light

)Every time I leave I feel like Rip Van Winkle waking up 
in," says an oil company employee who has worked here 
the past decade and who, like most other foreigners, insists 

^nonymity "We can understand some of the things the U.S. 
iges in Iran might have gone through." 

espite the obstacles, the estimated $00,000 foreigners have 
^ed on in a key role alongside the 700.000-strong Libyan 

rk force
20,000 Italians in the construction and engineering 

jjects have brought along their own cooks to steam thcjr 
^hetti “al dente" in prefabricated compounds where they 
\ watch films from home.
i.bout BOO children of 50 nationalities attend a local oil 
I npany school, complete with sports and choir practice. But 

school has been plagued with resignations after 16 teachers 
i four other persons were expelled on “spying" charges in 
aliation for the U.S. deportation of four representatives 

1 ^  the Libyan mission in Washington. Last year, the State 
partment alleged the four were harassing Libyans exiled in

I lerica in the wake of murders of Libyan dissidents in
(fope
jleanwhile. the children 's parents, enticed with increasing 
jUctance by huge salary bonuses, have scrubbed their 
,|ling cards as "presidents" or “managers" of local 
^panics in favor of "member of the People's Committee" to 
^  Khadafy's theory that there should be “partners, not wage
-nera.
, he Libyan marriage of convenience with foreign countries 

produced a m ixture'of petrodollar-seekers that is 
l^ren tly  unique for a Middle East oil country, since 
^stern . Third World and Communist nationals work 

iside
t Germany, for example, has technicians from theOtrag 

npany testing rockets in a central oasis $00 miles south of 
East Germany, on the other hand, has several 

ljusand technicians helping Libyans train their armed forces 
P  their intelligence corps
.outh Korean construction companies are building a
-million oil terminal near Benghazi North Korean

|b>l

, By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
f AP Special Correspondent
[flDGEFIELD. Conn. (AP) — One reason Johnny can't read 

" the garbage they try to stuff down his craw in school in 
name of culture
ake Shakespeare, for instance Nobody talks like that on 
especially at halftime in a college basketball game 
few years ago a London tabloid, the Evening Standard, 

(nsored a contest for an new version of Hamlet's "To be or 
tobe"soniOquy 
his was the winning entry:
Do we at this moment in time have an on-going 
-situation?
r do we call time out. existence-wise'

^hat is to say: does the cat who's really got his head together
lay loose and hang in there
.'hen the fickle finger of fate lays a bad tripón him?"

Public Television is going to keep putting on those 
jabethan snorers. the time has come to jazz up the jargon of 
other plays
ith that end in mind. “Mulligan's Stew" announces a 
onwide contest for a trendier version of Mark Antony's 

oration for Julius Caesar
kespeare wrote it this way in Act III, Scene two of the 

[edy:
Friends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your ears, 
come to bury Caesar, not to praise him 
he evil that men do, lives after them;

^  good is oft interred with their bones; 
b let it be with Caesar
ŝ an example, "Mulligan's Stew" has come up with a 

^ernized translation of the Caesar eulogy:
y fellow Americans. I come into your living room tonight 
t to blow smoke up Caesar's toga, but to cremate him. 
t is to say have him organically relate to his 

ronment
by is it that folks who do a number on you these days 
Iwaya get more ongoing upfront feedback 

n the laid-back dude who's really in touch with himself? 
nd your versions of Mark Antony's funeral oration for Big 
to: MULLIGAN'S STEW AP Newsfeatures $0 

kefeller Plaza New York I002D N Y

. e ra li

^ u r e  speeded  up  
ir ex cess land sales

ary of the Interior James Watt has authorized the 
' and Power Resources Service to resume responsibility 

roctasing of proposed sales of excess lands on irrigation 
i it serves in order to eliminate a backlog of requests 

resulted from restrictions imposed by the previous 
linistratloa.
is  action affects processing of proposed sales of land 
sfs  In excess of the legal limit of 160 acres in a single 
rsliip which receive water from Federal water projects.
) expedite this process and eliminate the large backlog of 

pd excess land sales, the responsibility for certain 
I Involved in processing sales of excess land that the 

^etary assumed by a December I, 1171, memorandum 
sM be'Mtumed to the Commissioner, Water and Powerr e tu rn ed  to the Con 

s i ^ , ” Watt said

delegations, sporting peaked hats and lapel buttons of 
President Kim Il-sung, have started flying in to Tripoli on 
regular Aeroflot flights.

About 14,000 Bulgarians are reported exploring for oil and 
building a "Maginot Line" border to protect the country from 
its one-time partner and now arch-enemy, Egypt. They sre 
assisted by several hundred of Turkey’s M.OOO workers.

Still, Khadafy has allowed some 50,000 Egyptians to remain 
here at work.

Tunisians and Sudanese form the largest contingent with 
100.000 and 70.000 respectively.

The Soviet Union, which supplies Libya with the bulk of its 
arm aments, also keeps hundreds of technicians in compounds, 
mostly outside the provincial city of Benghazi. Westam 
intelligence reports estimate Libya is buying approximately 
fl2 billion worth of Soviet weapons, ranging from automatic 
weapons to thousands of tanks and several hundred MiG-25 
jets.

Presumably in exchange for the help, the Libyans have been 
one of the few Arab nations not to strongly condemn the 
Afghanistan Intervention.

Ub^a’s “people's diplomacy," using embassies turned into 
"people’s bureaus," has tried not only to attract high skill 
technicians, but also international goodwill. It has donated $6 
million to Italian earthquake victims, built Maltese hospitals, 
endowed a 1750,600 chsir in Arab studies at Georgetown 
University in Washington, set up private radio and television 
stations in some Mediterranean countries and organized 
international seminars on Libyan history.

Last year, a $220,000 loan to President Carter’s brother Billy 
created embarrassment and served to fuel what Libyan 
officials see as an anti-Arab bias in U.S. media.

Nevertheless, Libya shipped 42 percent of its high-quality 
crude oil to the U nit^  States in 1080, equivalent to 10 percent 
of total U.S. imports and ranking Libya in third place among

foreign providers.
But on the official level, besides the closing of the U.S. 

Embassy after its sacking, U.S.-Libyan relations have been 
‘ frozen.

The SUte Department has blocked delivery of eight C-120 
military transport planes to Libya on grounds they could be 
used to aid terrorisU. In a move seen by some Libyan officials 
as a harbinger of the freeze of Iranian assets, the |M  million 
purchase price has not been refunded to Libya since 1073.

The new Reagan administration shows few signs of 
changing iU sUnd toward Khadafy. One of iU first gestures 
was to charge Russia uses surrogate troops “notably from 
Libya and Cuba" who employ terrorist tactics.

A few days later, Khadafy wrote his first official leUer to 
President Reagan, admonishing him to help American Indians 
"regain their rights” and saying that most were of Libyan 
descent. He added his country souglU "sound and equal 
relations" with the United States.

\fhools stuff ^garbage  ̂
hwn throats of students
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A better way : parley theme on city garbage
By CLARA HEMPHILL 
Auoclated P reu  Writer

ROME (AP) — Most people think of garbage as something 
‘to throw away. But in Rome they turn it into animal feed. In 
Paris, they burn it to heat houses and generate electricity In 
Chicago, they get methane gas out of it.

• "There's a lot of stuff that can be used in garbage." said

By Tom Ticde

LAKE ATITLAN, Guate
mala (NEA) - Indians have 
always constituted the major
ity in this country, but it's 
been ages since they enjoyed 
the status politically. As 
Mayans, they were conquered 
by Spain in the 16th century, 
and they've not been allow^ 
to control their own affairs 
for 450 years.

Undoubtedly, they've suf
fered for it.

Indian leaders say their 
people here are as much as 
two centuries behind other 
hemispheric societies. Illiter
acy in the villages runs to 80 
percent, and underemploy
ment is just as high. One U.N. 
study characterizes the May
an descendents as the poorest 
people in the Americas.

Now, after all the time and 
torment, there are sugges
tions the aboriginals are 
rebeling. Guatemalan revolu
tionaries have begun a cam
paign to enlist the nations 3.5 
million Indians (half the total 
population), and there is every 
inoication that if trouble 
develops here, the Indians will 
start it.

Actually, they may already 
have sta rt^  it. Many Indians 
around Lake Atitlan, for 
example, have stripped them
selves of centuries of passivi
ty, and now openly oppose the 
regular government. The 
natives say many of the young 
men have gone off with the 
guerillas, and are preparing 
for war.

And some of the people who 
stay behind seem also to be 
preparing. One old fellow 
shows a visitor a concealed 
M-1 rifle, and others are said 
to conduct military training 
with machetes. Even the 
women are included, report
edly; they think chili pepper in 
the eyes can make a potent 
weapon

Much of the revolutionary 
zeal is the stuff of comic 
opera. A boy with a missing 
tooth has stenciled sergeants 
stripes on his bare arm. But 
there is no dismissing the 
serious intent: a resident of 
San Lucas Tollman claims 
that his son, 15, has partici
pated in two assaults on gov
ernment bases.

The resident, who quite 
proudly wears the home-spun 
skirt of his tribal heritage, 
says he gives full blessing to 
the son's activities. He adds 
that the defeat of domination 
is worth any price. "If he is 
killed, my only regret will be 
I did not join him; we must be 
rid of the government."

Clearly, the Indian hatred 
goes deep. And observers say 
it's not surprising. While most 
Guatemalans live in privation 
to one degree or another (life 
expectancy is only 52 years), 
the Indians are at the bottom 
of the lot. For one thing, three 
of five Indian children do not

An ancient civilization
About half of Guatemala's 

6.8 million pople are descen
dents of the Maya tribes that 
instituted civilization in this 
region 300 years before the 
birth of Christ. That civiliza
tion. which may have been the 
most advanced in the hemi
sphere. embraced astronomy, 
mathematics, medicine and 
architecture.

Then, in the 9th century, the 
Mayans turned away from 
academic and artis tic  
pursuits, and deserted the 
great centers of their empire. 
The reason is not known, but 
by the time they esUUished a 
new order among the Indians, 
the Spanish conqnisUdors 
were on their way tO take 
command.

Today the remnants of 23 
tribes are spread mostly in a 
crescent along the northwest
ern part of the country. They 
live primarily in the moun
tains, often in villages that 
favor singular habits, dress 
and characteristics. Some M 
the villages have no roads, no 
running water or electricity.

The Indians speak 23 
languages, and more than 100 
dialKts. but they share a 
group experience that, in 
some cases, has not changed 
much in 2,000 years. Anthro- 
polo^ts say tlw Guatennalan 
Indians have retained more of 
their racial and cultural heri
tage than any indigenous peo
ple on the continent.

Mirella D'Argcangeli, a member of the Rome City Council and 
a delegate to an international conference on garbage here. 
"The thing that I really think is a mistake is not to do anything 
with i t—to just throw it away ."

City planners, engineers and political leaders from 37 
countries met in Rome recently to talk about what to do with 
the millions of tons of garbage produced by modern cities.

In rural areas and in many cities, there is still plenty of room 
to put the trash in landfills. But some cities have run out of 
room and are looking for cheaper ways to get rid of rubbish 
than trucking it miles out of town.

With the cost of energy going up, some cities are trying to 
get electricity, gas or steam heat out of what their citizens 
throw away.

Rome sends its garbage to a plant that extracts the metal 
with a huge magnet, sifts out the paper and plastic with fans 
and whirlpools of water, and separates out the orange peels

and other organic material to be used for animal feed and 
fertilizer. What can’t be recycled is burned and the heat 
powers a steam turbine that runs the plant.

It looks like a Rube Goldberg device, rattling and shaking 
with shovels and sieves and centrifuges. Unlike the fanciful 
inventions of the American cartoonist, however, it's practical 
it costs about $8.50 to dispose of a ton of garbage in the plant, or 
about one-third of what it costs London to burn its garbage, 
according to Mrs. D'Argcangeli. Rome has been using the 
plant for 10 years.

In France, three incinerators on the outskirts of Paris burn 
the garbage from the capital and M surrounding communities.

Some of the heat turns water into steam, which is piped into 
Paris and warms about 7 percent of the city’s houses 'The rest 
generates electricity

Jean Defeches. president of a French garbage-treatment 
agency and a delegate to the conference, says it’s cheaper to

burn the garbage than put it in a dump. Paris has been burnin 
garbage to obtain electricity since 1902.

In Chicago, an oil company has put perforated pipes in a | 
landfill to recover methane gas. which is drawn away and i 
to heat houses. Methane and carbon dioxide are released when| 
garbage decomposes.

"They're getting enough out of it to make it pay," said Johnl 
Teipel of Dallas. Texas, president of the International Solid| 
Waste Association.

"The trick is to clean out the carbon dioxide." which is donel 
with a complicated system of pipes, heaters and coolers, he| 
said.

Teipel's organization co-sponsored the International! 
Municipal Conference on the Collection. Treatment and 
Recycling of Solid Urban Waste here Other sponsors were thel 
city of Rome, the United Towns Organization and the| 
Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe.

MANY GUATE.MALAN Indi ans  have stripped  
. themselves of centuries of passivity and now openly 

oppose the regular government "We were here 1.000 
. years before the Sapanish and we ll be here that long after 

Lucas Garcia is gone Time is on our side. "

-Guatam alan Ind ians’
' incip ien t rebellion

get enough to eat.
The Indians do not get 

enough medical attention, 
either. Or money for their 
work. U.N. researchers say 
aboriginals still die of medi
eval diseases, and mental ill
ness is everywhere. Some of 
the latter problems are 
caused by fear; the average 
Indian wage is $2 a day, not 
enough to sustain life.

But living conditions aren't 
the only Indian concern. 
Worse, perhaps, is their 
exploitation. For instance, 
they are recruited for jobs 
that others won’t accept, each 
year thousands are trucked to 
the nation's cotton fields, 
where the dangers of DDT 
insecticides scare the non- 
Indians away.

The Indians are also 
recruited into the military in 
great numbers, and are usual
ly held to lower ranks. Indians 
say they are the "coloreds" of 
the service, that is, they are 
kept in ridicule. One often told 
story is that Indian inductees 
are forced to repudiate their 
families as part of their train- 
int

The Guatemalan govern
ment says the story of the 
training method is not true. 
Indeed, it denies categorically 
that Indians are mistreated or 
ignored. An aide to the mili
tary tegime of Gen. Romeo 
Lucas Garcia says "the gener
al himself is from the country, 
and has done much to help 
these people.”

That opinion is not widely 
shared Reportedly, Jimmy 
Carter’s lieutenants in Latin 
America used to call Lucas 
Garcia the "Guatemalan 
Mussolini." Rights groups say 
the general personally super
vises the operation of right- 
wing "death sq^ds” that are 
presently mu(ilering about 
200 political opponents a 
month.

Indian leaders say the death 
squads often come to the 
countryside in Army helicop
ters. The resident of San 
Lucas Tollman thinks he may 
be on their list. "They are 
very stubborn." says a leftist, 
"like the Mounties in Canada. 
If they want you, they will get 
you, and your wife and your 
children.”

Yet if the government has 
the perseverence, the Indians 
have the numbers, and in a 
showdown the head count 
could tell. Guerillas say hun
dreds of villages now give 
food and comfort to the “revo
lution that is to come,” and 
they add that it’s conceivable 
that 50,000 men may have 
joined.

Some of the men are report
edly the maligned Indians in 
the Guatemalan army. Others 
are suppose to be in the villag
es in the hills. “We were here 
1,000 years before the
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— Why a spectacular show - 
off dessert should be called a

I V . , / J

tr if le  s till  baffles food 
historians. There's certainly 
nothing trivial or trifling
about this luscious concoction 
that converts 'plain' cake into 
a lay e red  beau ty  with 
pudding, whipped cream and 
fruit.

This dessert has been an 
English .tradition since the 
17th century, maybe longer. 
Various types of trifles have

evolved from the original 
dessert made up of some kind 
at sponge cake soaked in wine 
or liqueur with fruit or jam, 
custard, whipped cream and, 
sometimes, macaroons.

Some of the early recipes 
call for soaking the cake with 
as much wine or liquor as it 
will absorb. That probably 
exp la in s the origins of 
Another nam e for this 
dessert; Tipsy Cake.

Maybe that also clarifies 
the trifle designation.. The 
word trifle stems from the

Club News

‘JUST A TRIFLE'

LAS PAMPAS GARDEN 
CLUB

The Las Pampas Garden 
Club met recently in the home 
of Susan Orina, with 12 
members present.

Six guests attending were 
Dr. Teresita Garbato, Cora 
Fay Gore, Linda Frost, Janie 
VanZandt, Carolyn Magee 
and Bernice Olson.

Mary Ann Boehmisch was 
named chairm an for the 
yearly project. This year, 
members will plant trees or 
shrubs at the Genesis House 
for boys.

Katherine Steele gave a 
book review on “The Road to

hy DavidMany a Wonder'
Wagoner. '

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mary Tabb, 
followed by a tour of Mrs 
H.H. Boynton's garden.
W 0 L .ER T H W H 1 

EXTENSION 
HOMEMAKER CLUB 

Eleven members of the 
W o rth w h ile  E x te n s io n  
H o m em ak e r Club met 
l-teenjtly at 526 S. Ballard with 
Mae Cude as hostess.

A p r o g r a m  o n  
parliam entary  procedure 
was given by Pauline Beard.

\Dr. Lamb

Change lifestyle for ulcer relief
By Lawrence Lamb. M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
fiance has a bleeding ulcer 
which he refuses to take seri
ously. He is 24 and I know that 
he has been hospitalized in the 
past for vomiting blood. He 
doesn't have a diet, drinks 
beer and wine weekly and 
reaches for the milk bottle 
when he is in pain. He doesn't 
seem to think an ulcer is 
serious. I would appreciate 
any information you can sup
ply as well as the type of diet 
lie should follow.

Is it possible to arrest this 
condition completely through 
diet? I don't wish to spend my 
life worryiiw about him.

DEAR READER -  It looks 
like you have already started 
worrying about him. And both 
of you must face the fact that 
once a person has an ulcer he 
is prone to recurrences for 
life. We really do not know all 
the factors that cause ulcers 
but we do know that most are

related to acid digestive 
juices formed by the stomach.

There are many things you 
can do in your lifestyle to 
minimize the chances of 
recurrences of ulcer attacks 
and to promote healing of an 
ulcer if you already have one. 
There is a lot of debate about 
diet and ulcers. In severe 
cases, where bleeding is 
involved, special diets are 
definitely useful. In other cas
es the diet is not that impor
tant. as long as one observes 
commonsense rules such as 
not smoking, avoiding coffee, 
including decaffeinated 
coffee, tea and colas. Alcohol 
is a real no-no in any form as 
it stimulates the formation of 
acid digestive juices.

The things you can do for 
yourself for acidity and ulcers 
are discussed in more detail in 
The Health Letter number 15- 
10, Understanding Ulcers and 
Acidity, which I am sending 
you. Others who want this

issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper. P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station. New 
York. NY 10019 

Psychic stress is an impor
tant factor. The stress can 
come from family situations 
or the job. Often ulcer prob
lems cannot be controlled 
unless the factors creating 
stress are relieved. Diet, anta
cids. avoiding bad habits and 
control of stress make manag
ing ulcers much easier.

smoothly and effortlessly. 
Working harder with your 
wife is a serious danger to 
older men. For gosh sakes. 
don't use my name.

DEAR READER -  You 
are making the mistake of 
thinking your personal experi
ence reflects every other 
man's experience. Your sam
ple is limited to one. and that 
one is biased. Try to under-

PAMPA GARDEN CLUB
The Pampa Garden Club 

held a recen t morning 
meeting in the Flame Room 
of Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company.

Hostesses were Georgia 
Mack and Per Stubbe. Eleven 
members were present.

Alice Gray and Martha 
M atheny p resen ted  the 
program, a workshop for the 
Rower show-to be presented 
in May:

Old French “trufle'' meaning 
trickery. Perhaps the trifle 
inventor tricked the eager 
tasters by telling them "just a 
trifling" of spirits had been 
added to the new creation, 
when actually, the cake had 
been soused!

There's no such trickery in 
this updated trifle recipe. 
Sherry, brandy or rum is used 
with restraint. Orange juice 
can be substituted for an 
alcohol • free version.

The only possible deception 
or trickery with this trifle is 
that family or guests will 
think the elegant dessert 
r e q u i r e d  e l a b o r a t e  
preparation when, in fact, it's 
an easy do - ahead dessert 
ipade with "convenience 
fo o d s."  C arry  off that 
trickery' by assembling the 

trifle in a gorgeous glass bowl 
or compote.

“Just a Trifle”
1 frozen pound cake 

dOY« ounces), thawed 
4  cup sherry, brandy.

rum or orange juice 
2cans (17'A ounces) 

vanilla pudding 
lean (21 ounces) 

cherry pie filling 
1 carton (4ounces) 

frozen whipped 
topping, thawed 
Cut cake into tk - inch

cubes. In glass bowl, place a 
layer of cake cubes. Sprinkle 
with sherry (or liquid of your 
choice). Spread about 1 cup 
pudding over cake, forming a 
thin layer. Top with a few 
spoonfuls of cherry pie filling 
(doesn't need to make a

complete lajwr). Continue 
layering until ingredients are 
used  (e x c e p t w hipped, 
topping). Make final layer cif 
whipped topping.

Refrigerate at least 2 hours 
before serving. *

Makes 6-8 servings.

Season concert 
schedule changed

The Romanian Folk Festival, a group from the mountoinsof 
Transylvania, will open the Pampa Community Concert, 
Association's IMl • 82 season.

They will replace the Harvey Pittel Trio, who will not be in 
concert in Pampa aS previously billed due to a conflict in the 
availability of the M.K. Brown Auditorium and the only data 
the trio could perform.

The Folk Festival, in their first American tour, will perform. 
Pampa at 3 p.m. Oct, 25. The company of 50 includesm

dancers, singers and the “Maramuresul" orchestra. They will 
perform Romanian folk dancing, singing and virtuoso _ 
instrumental music.

Other entertainers coming to Pampa for the association'f 
upcoming season are the Empire Brass Quintet, who will 
perform Jan. 5, 1982; Jury's Cabaret of Ireland, Jan. 29; and^ 
the Roger Wagner Chorale. March 13.

The Community Concert Association membership drive 
currently is underway and will continue until noon Saturday, 
April II. Membership cards are available at the association's* 
sales office, in the Coronado Inn lobby. Weekday (rffice hours 
are 9 a m . to 5 p.m , or call 665-6290.

After 5 p.m. contact Mrs. W.L. Hallerberg, membership 
chairman, at 665 - 6063, or Mrs. Richard Steele, assistant 
membership chairman, at 669 - 3507.

stand that some couples grow 
cIo!

DEAR DR. LAMB — I was 
interested in your comments 
about sex after strokes and 
heart attacks. I don't agree 
with your statement that it is 
less stressful, hence safer 
with your mate. After 20 to 30 
years of marriage a man does 
have much strain in reaching 
a climax with his wife You 
see there is no longer the ini
tial passion With a new part
ner the whole thing goes

more comfortable and closer 
with time, which more than 
compensates for the changes 
in physical appearance that 
the years bring.

Good studies do show that a 
comfortable relaxed relation
ship, as in a good mature 
marriage, provides a situation 
that is less stressful to the 
usual man. although there are 
always exceptions. His mea
sured blood pressure and 
heart rate, hence heart work, 
is less than during extramari
tal affairs.
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AVAILABLE ONLY AT RADIO SHACK STORES, COMPUTER CENTERS 
AND DEALERS. CHECK YOUR LOCAL PHONE BOOK FOR LISTINGS.

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION PRICES m a y  VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES

F i l l e d D u d l e y ' s

E aster B a s k e t
With Foiled Candy Rabbits, 

Cotton Candy and 
Jelly Beans

S  ^ -
’ " ' É D l i ò i i ì e . -

No. E.114-1

F i l l e d  E a s t e r

Baskets

Price Effective Through  
Wednesday, April 15, 1981

Large Selection of Filled 
Easier Basket 

¡Pail & Shovel 
I With Candy 
No. E108-1

E aster Pals
As Seen as T.V. 
Dudley and his Pals

E l m e r s

P e a n u t Eggs
Package of 6

W e  are your headquarters for com plete 

Easter baskets, egg coloring Kits, candy, 

plush toys and animals, also a 

large selection of Easter Candy.

H o llo w  Chocolate and M ilk 

Chocolate Anim als, M arshm allow  Eggs, 

and Etc. Priced from  69< to $4.79

1 R i c h m o n d  C e d a r

Electric

Ice
Cream 
Freezer

4 Quart

V a s e l i n e

$•1399

Hand
Lotion

Intensive Care 
Regular or Extra Strength

Z e b c o

iod and Reel 
Combo

2 Piece Rod w/#600 Reel

$ 1 2 9 9

B o m b e r

Adventure 
Tackle Box

Lures
Model

2 Tray

O nly

99
Model
P A I O Z
Re*.
$8.88

Z e b c o

Fishing R eel Sale

$2599^8
202 Red

Omega Spin Cast 
Model 18 
Reg. ‘30’«

' Check This 
Price Out 
Reg.

ss
Carb
Medic

- ss
^  Motor 

Medic II

Gunk
Spray

•I

2 8 -o z .

liquid 
¡Wrench 

Spray
M odel »9179

D a i s y

B B

Pistol

R IJO E R
Pistols

Comes with Holster, 
Targets and BB’s

Sale Limited to Store Slock

Blackhawk Model 
BN36, BN45

w m  0 __  I

$ 1 5 9 9 $ 18 3 9 9

1420 N. Hobart
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Man’s conscience hurts others
By Abigail Van Buren

< 19B1 by UfuwtfMl PrM» SyrnPcatt

DEAR ABBY: You recently replied to a young man who 
had contracted Herpes Simplex 2 infection from a sexual 
encounter. Your answer was brief and offered valuable 
informational help. However, I was disappointed that you 

^did not react to his statement, “I have not had relations with 
‘anyone since — except prostitutes, which is all I deserve."

My question for him is, “Do the prostitutes deserve you?" 
Apparently this young man has a conscience so finely 

>honed that he is “ashamed to set foot in his mother’s 
house," yet thinks nothing of sharing his affliction with 
another unsuspecting human being. The old double stan
dard rears its ugly head.

* Well, perhaps his letter did some good. Some unfortunate 
Voatitute may read his letter and decide she no longer 
wishes to be an "expendable commodity.”

NURSE HRATH

DEAR NURSE HRATH: The young man's insensi
tivity did not escape my notice, but you are right, I

* should not have let it go without comment.
Herpes Sim plex 2, for w hich there is  no known  

cure, has assunied epidemic proportions, so I advised 
. readers w ho w ant free, up-to-date inform ation on 

this disease to write: Help, Box 100, Palo Alto, Calif. 
b4302. P lease include a long, stam p ^ , self-addressed  
envelope.

I am informed that since that item hit print, the 
organisation has been inundated with mail. It's still 
pouring in, but every request will be honored as soon  
as possible.

DEAR ABBY: I am planning to marry this summer. My 
parents are divorced and my mother is remarried. I have my 
heart set on having a traditional church wedding. Who 
should give me away, my father or my stepfather? Both 
consider me their daughter, and I love them equally.

My mother says the one who pays for the wedding should 
give me away. (Probably my stepfather.) This is giving me 
an ulcer. I’ve even considered eloping so I wouldn't have to 
make a choice, but I really do want a church wedding. I have 
a 21-year-old brother who could walk me down the aisle, but 
he says he’d rather be an usher.

Please tell me what to do. I don’t want any hurt feelings 
on my wedding day.

LISA

DEAR LISA: Both your father and stepfather could 
walk you down the aisle and jointly give you away. 
Perhaps an uncle (if not your brother) could walk you 
down the aisle and your father and stepfather could 
be waiting to present you to the groom. Discuss this 
with your clergyman. He may have other suggestions.

DEAR ABBY: This is in reply to NO. 2 AND HANGING 
IN THERE. Don’t despair. I’m also a “No. 2."

The man I married was previously married to a delightful 
woman named Sue. For years my mother-in-law called me 
Sue. (My name is Joan.) She even gave me gifts on Sue's 
birthday. She loved Sue and she loves me, too.

I am now divorced, and my ex is presently going with a 
lady named Jean. I understand that my former mother-in- 
law is now calling Jefin, “Joan.”

JOAN, WHO ANSWERS TO SUE

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know  
w hat to say? Thank-you notes, sym pathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept in v ita
tion s and how to w rite an in terestin g  le tter  are  
included in Abby’s booklet, “ How to Write Letters for 
All Occasions." Send $1 and a long, stamped (28 
cen ts), se lf-ad d ressed  en velop e to: Abby, L etter  
B ook let, 132 Lasky D rive, B everly  H ills, C alif. 
90212.

At Wit’s End B ÿ Erm a Bombeck
Can I say a few words on behalf of the 

men and women of this country who try 
to find some humor out of a grim, 
terminal condition that stalks every 
American? Living?

Men and women who walk the fine 
line between good taste - offensiveness - 
comic relief - sensitivity every day of 
their lives. . without a net. God help 
them when they miss a step.

I’ve missed a few in my time. We all 
have. We've all resorted at one time or 

, another to the “cheap shot,’’ the 
borderline taste test and misery 
overkill, but no one is perfect

This is not a piece inspired by an 
attack by anyone,on something I've 
written. On the contrary, it’s a concern 
I have when I read the paper and see 
the flak being borne by some of my 
colleagues

I've always -compared humor to a 
street light Everyone wants it. needs 
It, feels safe and secure with it, agrees

we should have more of it — but not in 
front of their house.

Humor makes demands. It demands 
that the humoree possess security 
a b o u t  h i m s e l f ,  c o n f i d e n c e ,  
assuredness, a bit of the absurd, 
silliness and an ‘ arrangement’’ with 
seriousness.

Ironically, the people who want and 
nebd humor the most we cannot 
administer to. Over the years I have 
kept a file of people who have begged 
me to put their situations down on 
paper so they could laugh at them and 
give them some perspective: blind 
women, handicapped people, elderly 
couples,  widows and widowers, 
d ivorced men and women and 
ministers’ wives and their children. 
(Other people’s children can play in 
water, but mini^tefs' children have to 
walk on it! i

They're like everyone else. They need 
humor to survive their pain and their

problems. It’s only the rest of the world 
who would be offended by it.

Since humor is so personal, each 
must deal with it in his or her own way. 
But don’t let sensitivity smother your 
capacity to laugh. Whenever you’re 
tempted, think of the following story.

A man with a wooden eye was very 
self - conscious about going to a dance, 
but was talked into it by a friend who 
sv^oreho one would notice.

A girl, very sensitive about hef large 
ears, was also talked into going to the 
same dance by her friend.

The man with the wooden eye 
approached the girl with the large ears 
and said awkwardly. “Would you like to 
dance?”

Stunned by the offer, she shouted, 
“Would I?”

He yelled back. “BIG EARS' BIG 
EARS' BIG EARS!"

Only At
Sherwin
Williams
Stores

SAVE!

SUPER CLOSE-OUT VALUES!

Giant Saleon 
\iyipaper!
•3.99 PER 
SINGLE ROLL

(WsHptpci paciiBgcd in douMe and trip*« rolls)

SOPER 
CLEARANCE 

SAVINGS 
ON QUALITY 
WALLPAPER! 

HURRY
- ^.,,^W H ILES U P P U ES j

l a s t -'

Dazzling Colors and 
Styles to fit every Decor.
All In-Stock RIGHT NOW!
Don’t wait to  Decorate! ..Take Home Your 
Wallpaper ̂ lectionslO D A Y !

fk» Wnw* Ce*W"v

^  2109 N. Hobart 665-5727

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

"discmr the difference
y

o u r  S a v i n g s

" "  G r o w . . .

Turf Builder
Ancriuk 

iMirilt fcftilizn' 
ihrdndufjiig 

diidipcciibwM

10“
SCOTTS TURF BUILDER. High ni
trogen feeding for a thicker and 
greener lawn Covers 4,000 Sq. Ft.

Prices Effective
Thursday, April 9 thru 
Saturday, April 11, 1981

3.27
PACKAGED ROSE BUSHES. Climbers. 
Hybrid Teas & Floribundas Red. White, 
Yellow or variegated colors Grade I ’/r.

V^aHune
^  StePMANURE

■  REG. 1.97
SHEEP MANURE. Com
posted 40 Pound bag

v/fcaHune 
f  pomNCSot

I5

■  REG. 2.97 
POTTING SOIL. For
patio or boxes. 40 Lbs

WTD-|i|arble

V^aHtme
^  COY MANURE

■  REG. 1.97
COW MANURE. High
ly organic. 40 Pounds.

POTTING SOU

POTTING SOIL. All
purpose 20 Pounds

7̂
i

VlTfrHUMt
OnCAMC 

PCAT

V
■  REG. 1 97

ORGANIC PEAT. Na
lure's builder. 40 Lbs.

G R A S S  

S E E D

C  KMtucky 
Fmcim

G R ASS SEED Plant 
beautiful green lawn. 
Blue Grass ------ 1.29 b

2.67
MARBLE CHIPS. For
landscaping. 50 Lbs.

7̂
Y'TA-HuMi

TOPSOIL

V
■  REG. 1.97

TOP SOIL. For lawn 
or flowers. 40 Lbs.

CfOW

R«9 2.47 
S C O T T S  G R O W  PRO 
D U C T S  For Flowers, 
trees & shrubs arxi trans
plants. IVi Lbs.

9 0 ^B e  RUNNING 
FOOT

BLACK PLASTIC. 4
Mil. thick. 10 Ft. wide.

CSSZ  B  5/8 " X 50 FT 
REG 8 88

GARDEN HOSE. Rein
forced plastic. Save!

PULSATING SPRINKLER
Full or part circle. 9570

Your Nursery Stock 
Is Fiiy Guaranteed

All ALCO outdoor growing stock is guaranteed 
to be alive and healthy upon purchase. ALCO 
further guarantees these plants for a full 90 days 
after purchase if proper planting methods are used

I «ALCO pamphlets on how to 
prune and plant your nursery 
slock. Tips on where, how, 
when and what to plant, and 
how to lake cere of them.

We also carry these lawn 
h garden needs...

• Isolox • Malathion • Sevin Garden Spray
• Sevin Garden Dust * Tomato-Vegetable Dust
• Systemic Rose and Flower Care * Tomelo 
and Blossom Set • Tomato Food • Rose Food
• Diazinon-lnsect Control • Triox-Vegetation 
Killer • Rapid Gro • ScoHs Grass Seed
• Acme Weed-No-More • Speciricide • Mlr- 
acld * Miracle Gro * Science Thuriclde * Aetna 
Zineb 75W • Ross Root Feeders • Tomato 
Boomers

LoceRatf:
I , Taxas

I Canter Hears; 9 ajn. to 9 pm
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LOther r e c o r d  year 
e x p e c te d  f o r  c o t to n

WASHINGTON (AP) -  World use of cotton this 
year is expected to at least match last season's 
record 66.3 million bales, says the International 
Cotton Advisory Committee.

Earlier, the committee, made up of cotton 
producing and consuming countries, forecast a 
decline this year from the record cotton use in 
197)U0.

World cotton production is still forecast at 6S.5 
■pillion bales in 1980-81, about SOO.OOO below lar* 
season's record.

With total use exceeding production, global 
cotton reserves will decline further, which could 
help bolster prices.

The report, released Friday, said an "upward 
revision in this season's cotton consumption 
estimate for the People's Republic of China" is 
mainly responsible for 4he larger global use 
estimate.

"Informed sources maintain that manufacturing

activity (in China) has expanded in tandem with 
larger availabilities of raw cotton, and that a 
siffiificant part of the resulting higher output of 
textile goods will be utilized domestically," the 
report said.

Total cotton use in China now is expected to be 
about 14.5 million bales, about 700,000 more than the 
record set last season.

Cotton use in the Soviet Union "could also 
increase from last season's level of around nine 
million bales, thanks to sharply higher supplies 
from another record crop," the report said. 
t "Besides the socialist countries, appreciable 
gains in cotton use are expected in a number of 
developing countries of Asia, and also in South 
America and Africa," it said.

Cotton use in the industrialized countries, 
however, remains "generally depressed," the 
report said.

"Cotton textile activity in the United States is

ruiuilng well behind year-earlier rates, and weak 
demand is reported for a number of leading
products," it said.

In Western Europe, the report said, textile 
production curtailment and plant closures are 
occurring in a number of countries, and cotton 
utilization overall is expected to decime by about 
250,000,bales from 6.3 million bales used in 1979-10.

The report said members of the Japan Spinners 
Association have voluntarily curtailed production 
since mid-YOSO and that "an even larger cutback is 
now expected for the'coming months."

"These unfavorable developments are reflected 
in the weakness which has developed in world 
cotton prices during recent weeks." the report said. 
“In contrast, manmade fiber prices have generally 
strengthened, which has made the fiber price 
parity more favorable to cotton."

IM9
FOOD STORES

“ PLAY MARKET
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
APRIL 16, IN I. QUANTin 
RICHTS RESERVED. NC 
SALES TO DEALERS.

0p«n Daily 
7 a.m. to 10 p.in.

Opan Sunday 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

BASKET BINGO n

MEADOWDALE CUT

16-OZ.
CAN

Green
Beans

LIMIT 4

NORTHERN ASSORTED

Bath
Tissue

4-ROLL I 
PKG. 'LIM IT 2

U i .

ALL GRINDS KRAFT

3-LB.
CAN LIM IT 1

RROWN REAUTY OR CAMELOT

Pinto
Beans

2-LB.
BAG LIMIT 2

¿ I

á

S
PRODUCE

RED RIPE

w h e r r i e s
PINT

Avocados LARGfc RIPE.

u  . .  M  .  U S  NO 1Yellow Onions... .11.

Asparagus FRESH TENDER.

Rosey Red Radishes. 
Fresh Green Onions...

.4,il«« 
39« 
99« 

2. 33«
,11.

LARGE. JUICY. SWEET. CALIFORNIA

N a v e l  O r a n g e s

CENTER CUTS

S i r l o i n
S t e a k s

LB.
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
IHTCNER HOCK

BEET

SLADE CUTS

LB.
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
iUTCHER HOCK

lEEf

FULL CENTER SLICES

R o u n d
S t e a k

LB.
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
UTCHEfl HOCK 

BEEF

U S D  A CHOICE ________

Bnis. Round S teaks:.~ .:^2 ’̂
T’Bono .»̂ 2®®

___ _  U S D  A CHOtCE ' ^  ______

Sirloin Tip Steaks:.“ .“. ..®2̂ ®
7~Bone Boast, ....n*l®«

Bnis. Beef Stew.E...... . ®1®®
Cut'Up Fryers.:..^H...... 79®
Country Styie Ribs..£!r.
Arm Pot Roast.............. „«1««

^  STEFFEN’S -  A U  FUVORS

LBS.
Trim Ice MmUi

W-GAL. 
CTN.

HEALTH
AND

BEAUTY

TICKLE

Roll-On 
lOeodorant

2-U. TWE

SPECIALS F19IUI. aTMS. 
OR ORICERTE9

Body on Tap 
Conditioner. . . . . . .^ii

BE WEU GROOMED

Vitalis
Liquid. . . . . . . . . .
SMALL, MED LARGE

Luvs
Diapers.

^ e h i i ì i o i i i h
M  J I

r i
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G )urt help sought for 
reconstituted m ilk  sales

WASHINGTON (AP) — A consumer group that 
wants federal regulations changed so reconstituted 
milk can be sold more competitively with fresh 
milk says it still is seeking help from the courts.

The non-profit organization, the Community 
Nutrition Institute, said a decision Tuesday by 
Agriculture Secretary John R Block not to hold a 
public hearing on the issue does not end the matter.

Btedt’a  decision represented a victory for dairy 
producer groups, including the National Milk 
Producers Federation. wHtch has been lobbying 
heavily against changing the price rules.

“We're shocked that an administration which has 
come into office pledging to reform restrictive 
reg u la tio n s — regulations which impede 
productivity and efficiency in the economy — would 
turn down a golden opportunity to improve and 
modernize regulations that pertain to milk 
marketing," said Tom Smith, research director for 
the institute.

Reconstituted milk is made by blending non-fat

dry milk and butterfat with water and can be 
produced at a savings by shipping the dry 
ingredients to central marketing points and adding 
the water there. Expensive long-distance transport 
is required for fresh whole milk.

Consumer advocates say reconstituted milk 
could be sold for about 14 cents a gallon less than 
regular milk, with some savings going as high as 33 
cents a gallon, depending on location and the type of 
product involved.

But federal regulations require all milk products 
sold for drinking purposes within individual federal 
marketing areas to be priced similarly, meaning 
that consumers have to pay the same for 
reconstituted milk as they do for regular milk.

Despite Block's decision. Smith said a lawsuit 
filed by the institute last December in federal 
district court here is istill "very much alive.” It 
asked the court to invalidate federal milk

marketing orders that effectively keep the price o f , 
riKonstituted milk high

In a le tter to the institute, a non-profit 
public-interest group. Block said that to change the 
pricing rule "would seriously undermine” the, 
system of classifying milk under federal marketing 
orders — the legal framework under which 
minimum prices are set — and thus would "not ( 
carry out. the mandate of Congress f<wt 
administering the program

Block also said such a change would mean 
"competitive problems” that would, in turn, lead to 
pressures to reduce prices of regular fresh whole  ̂
milk.

"This would result in a su''stantial decline in tbC| 
income of dairy farmers ai.J precipitate major 
changes in the dairy industry. " he said

Block told the institute that nationally the perj 
capita "savings to consumers from lower prices for^ 
reconstituted milk would be relatively limited."

ODDS CHART AS OF MARCH 28, 1S81

UP TO
M.000

«A rr i

$t ono «0 CASH 
Itoti tU) CASH 

tUHititi
»S o o n  '.S S .V

i t o  0(> C A S H  

St) UO C A S H  

t J  00 CAS H

444

JSf
Its

20»
IIS

JOIN THE MORE THAN

16,000
WINNERS

N A B IS C O  A LL  V A R IE T IE S  S N A C K

Crackers I  TO OW-OZ.
oox

D O N U TZ

Cereal.......................................
» * $ 1 2 9

S P A G H E T T I & M E A T  S A U C E

Kraft D inner........ . s p

DIXIE 9 "  S P R IN G  M E D LE Y

Plates................... » * $ 1 7 9

B R A W N Y  D E S IG N E R

Tow els.................. ■ ROLL W  ■

D EL M O N T E  Y E LL O W  C L IN G  ^  C 4 1 0

P e a c h e s ..S .  2 J r ®
M E A D O W D A LE  W H O LE  g9

Tom ates...... . . . . £ \vk 7 9 ^
B E T T Y  C R O C K E R , A L L  F L A V O R S ^ ^ a q

Snackin’ C a k e s ....r ,:í'r  ̂

BEEF CHUCK

7-Bone Roasts

LB.
U.S.D.A. CNOICE 
BUTCHER HOCK 

BEEF

CENTER CUTS

Chuck Steaks

LB.
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK 

BEEF

SLICED

Slab Bacon
$ 1 1 9

LB. RANDOM WEIGHT 
HICKORY SMOKED

SEA FOODS

Fish bS  ' ' n o c  
Sticks g o

C o d  TA S TE-0  SEA C l f l Q
r . . .  .  BRAND V l 0 9

H&G TASTE 0  SEA S I  5 9

Fish $ | 4 9
& Chips............... w I

. OTHER WINNERS OTHER WINNERS OTHER WINNERS

DOROTHY LEE, WON MOO.
DAVID HILDERBRAN, WON MOO. 
JANICE GOODNER, WON MOO 
JE$SE MCGOWAN, WON MOO. 
ANGELINE HANSON, WON MOO 
J . W. BARRY, WON MOO 
WANDA TALLEY, WON MOO 
HARRY BACKMANN, WON MOO. 
GEORGE TYNER, WON MOO- 
CECIL W A H S , WON MOO. 
ALFRED COLEMAN, WON MOO.

MRS. P. L. JERMAN, WONMOO. 
MARTIN BERGMANN, WON MOO. 
DONNA MICHAU, WON MOO. 
MARIAN TOMPKINS, WON MOO. 
REBECCA HAMILTON, WON MOO. 
PAM BECK, WON MOO.
PEARL KIRKHAM, WON MOO. 
CHERYL DOVER, WON MOO. 
DENNIS CZAPANSKY, WON MOO. 
BERTHA ABBOTT. WON MOO. 
DONNA THOMAS, WON $50.

ROSE E. PHILLIPS, WON ^50. 
DON FULLER, WON ^50. 
MARTHA PHELEP, WON ^50. 
OEEORA FRITSCH, WON ^50. 
MARIE KENYON, WON ^50. 
LENORAH SMITH, WON <50. 
JIM  COOK, WON <25.
OAVIO WILLIAMS. WON <25. 
LORIMOR RITSUKO, WON <25. 
VIRGIL F. JOHNSON. WON <25.

UlratM Skinnon 
Won SlOO

P ia li Hillum 
W in $100

VIrginli Mirtin 
HlenSSO

Bmriy Strickirt 
Win $50

Addli Bill Alim 
Win $25

FOODS FROZEN FOODS

KRAFT -  'k MOON 
lEDDAR OR COLBY LONGHORN

10-0Z.
PKG.

LIMIT
2

_  ,  * * .  ■ KRAFT LIGHT

American Singles...i.'jtt.*... t2-u.$173

■ a a e  A  88 s a  CAMELOTHalf & Half..... .................... .2 ,«.83'=
Cottage Cheese...°.r.°........ ...J'c«66'=

..... J

ALL VARIETIES -  PATIO

Dinners
12-OZ. ■  L I M I T

PKG. ^

B oiling  B a g s '^ r ...............2s& 69‘
Chicken B r e a s t . . .= .............*2 "
Appie Juice.'.!?.^.......................78‘

starHng 
AKTHUUntOLl» 

and Ihm Boston Bops
ONLY FROM 

TIME-LIFE RECORDS

it Exclu ilvo ly  in superm arkots  
fo r o n ly  S3.49

fk A  n o w  sloroo LP rOcord  
o n  solo o v o ry  w o o k

A  RCA qu a lity  
prossinga

CEVruRTMUac

STORE FOR Y O U !
i M

T A S - T - B A K E R Y

F O O D  S T O R E S

FRESH BAKED

d o z e d  DomifSnoowBML
FRESH
Anmla DU "'**■
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I ACROSS 

I Statu*___
iFifnntr 
ISarman co<n 
|(Urdafl for 
I animal* 
iNatronal 
I  monogram 
ISign* of 
I  future 
1 Author 
¡Fleming 
¡Cigar reeidue 
¡ lllu«tration 
¡ placed within 
I another 
I Sea mammal 
¡  Medicine*
¡ W**h iw*y 
I Electrical unit 
¡  Oafenta de- 
I  partment
I  (abbr)
¡Wipe out 1*11 
1 Vern* hero 
I Egg cell 
I Actress 
I Lupino 
I Russian 
I inland sea 
I Seam
1 Roman tyrant 
I Unused 
I Use a spade 
I Chew

43 Coal bed
44 Greek letter
4$ Superlative

au^x
47 Arrange
49 Small ahalter
S2 Name for a 

cat
56 Hoosier state 

(abbr)
57 Overturn
61 Make angry
62 Change color
63 Not featened
64 Math aymbol
65 Urgent 

wireleas 
aignal

66 Coded on 
map

67 Undermine

DOWN

1 Campu* area
2 Soviet Union 

(abbr)
3 Hawaiian 

laland
4 Hindu deity
5 Flow
6 Ones (Fr )
7 Born
8 Houston 

ballplayer
9 Heavenly city

Answer to Previous Futile

»TÒT w E 8 2. M T|
Mn 1 V E 8
1 n 1 It e |
T 0 0
C 1 T L
1 T R 0
N T 0 8

■ s N 0 E
± N. 1 T 8 8

A U R 1 C L E
T R U C K E R
E N M A 8 8 E

10 Rowing tools
11 Sometime
19 Proceed
21 False god
23 Most 

insignificant
24 One hundred 

cents
25 Spirit
26 Arab country
27 Turkish 

money
29 Fabricated
31 For instance 

(Let)
32 Whole
33 Million (prefix)
38 Is indebted to
40 Broadcasted

46 Lurk
48 Peach slate 

(abbr)
49 Children
50 California 

county
51 Songs of 

praise
53 Asks
54 La tar 

pits
55 Canine cry
58 Author of 

The Raven"
59 Chinese fish 

sauce
60 Noun suffix

2 3 4 5 6 7. 8 9 10 11

2 13 14

5 16 17

8 19 20 21

22 24

5 26 ■ 28 29 ^ ■ 3 0 31 32 33

4 1 35 ^ ■ 3 6

7 38 1 %
2 1 "

45 46 47 48

50 51 52 53 54 55

6 57 58 59 60 61

2 63 64

r 66 67
9

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

April 10,1901
nple opportunities are likely to 

I your way this cominq year. 
Lit there is a possibility you may 
pt recognize them tor their true 

irih To profit from what’s 
■fered you. take plenty of time 
\study  each proposition 
RIES (March 21-April 19) 

n't bring up Issues today 
^ich couk) lead you to cross 

irds with your mate. Small 
Iferencas can be blown out of 

loportion Romance, travel. 
Ick. resources, possible pitfalls 
pd career for the coming 

nths are all discussed In your 
^tro-Graph which begins with 
ur birthday Mail $1 for each to 

^tro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
r Station. N.Y 10019 Be sure 

I specify birth date 
\URUS (April 20-May 20) You 

lire to be helpful today, but 
I must be careful not to make 

I big thing of small favors. Do 
deeds, but minimize your 

Its instead of exaggerating

EMHM (May 21-June 20) You
ay find yourself In the company 

I someone today who isn't quite 
] fortunate as you are materlal- 

Talking about what you have 
at she or he doesn t won't 
)lp
ANCER (June 21-July 22) 

^ings may not come out exactty 
way you hoped they would 

day. but try not to make 
Icuses if you tail No one 
¡pacts you to win every race 

I’re in
|0 (July 23-Aug. 22) Even 

gh your ideas may be a bit 
liter than your associates

today, don't try to stuff them 
down the throats of others. Make 
your pitch arKf let them do the 
evaluating.
VmOO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) If you 
gel yourself involved in a venture 
today requiring cash, be sure the 
other party Is prepared to ante 
up something of commensurate 
value
LIBRA (Sept 2»-Ocl. 23) Try not 
to let yourseH become involved 
in situations today where you 
feel forced to defend an unpopu
lar position. Strive to remain 
neutral.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Usu
ally you're very realistic and 
practical, but today you may toss 
caution to the winds and gamble 
in ways you'd normally deem 
unwise
SAOITTARIUS (No*. 23-Dec. 21)
If involved In a group activity 
today, don't try to make last- 
minute changes lor your conven
ience which could upset the- 
schedule or routines of others 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Keep outsiders out of family 
affairs today, even if their inten
tions are noble. Issues which 
could be resolved may be 
hampered by their Input 
AOUARNIS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) It's 
important today to establish a 
basic blueprint before you start a 
project. Guesswork may cause 
you to miss steps and foul up the 
tasks
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This 
is not a good day to pal around 
with friends who are big spend
ers You may not be able to 
afford to match their outlay.

O Of

STEVE CANYON §V Mihan Coniff

_____  ______
LET MB^ BE/ /  HORMONES,

r^NiCKV fSETi THE ^
b r e a d  FOR ACTUALLY 
SNAKHINÓ tw e  
CARROLL WOMMJS

jTLL take ^  you MAY 
¿REWTAND HAVETME 
r.P .C A R tX , TAI»E 
WHICH MIOMT CAfiETTE

WHO NEEI>i ANOTHER T 
ACID-ROCK 6R Ó U P ? ,  
I  WANT EVIDENCE/

S 3
THf W IZAID OF ID By Btant PoHcar and Jahniiy Hart

Wl^ ^  
k T T  IN c < y m c ^

...WIE 0 k ? n (  

/M I 5 f ü P T W ( ^

I  TWinK í3F 
I T
A S ^ i c e ^  Fr3P A 

WITH /Wr ^ I U 5

I

o u t  BO ARD IN G  HOUSE MaiorHoopIo

THEY RE E^$V 
T Ö  T E L L  
A P A R T -^T M E  
PUM B OHE )$ 
T E M P L E T O N  
- J U 6 T  LOOK 
A T  T H P 6 E  
6 L A 2 E P  
E Y E S .'

5URELY YOU WTN’T  
BELIEV E T fW i MV 

OWN b ro th er  
KIPNAkPPED MV 
p o o  A N P  áÚ 3ST\‘ 

T ü T E P  A

C U R ?

\J^O. ' K  V E R VM l ' .
C rtttW IC A B « TMIM« US Pm  SfWOR

R V
U N C O M M O N  ONE

MARMAOUKE By Brad Andersen

1 '

R K  Wi

KIT N* CARLVIE By Unry Wright

F F i:!C IIH .il6 ! 
A

ß S i H a ^ T O R l

Ì Ì

E f

By Howie Schneider

E£K B E .
lAJEM R D ttP A iLH B U FE

H15 A T T i n X i E . ß ^  
P l F F K W T I D K A H i U r r H  J

I V o

m )  r e t e r s t d  h i s  m m R E
( T O ^ / ^ H ß A U a O A W G ^

B.C. By Johnny Hart

C/ZUfMO öM C LU S 
étCCO !
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í\ai4k >Oü. rrís 
e A g e ^ ^ o ü p .

■ l é

NC»Ulti«MEN
MV

r

j f t t

P R IS a U A 'S  POP

H(DW W OULD HOU FEEL 
IF  VCXJ W E R E  T H E  
U B R A R V  S T E F ^  A N D  
S O A E O N E  B O U N C ED  A  
T E N N IS  B A LL  O N  Y O U  ?

“After this, allow me to land 
the fish by myself!"

By Dove Oroue

I CAN ASSURE YtXJ MY STAFF 
C)ONE EXTENSIVE 

IO N  
.SENATOR 

TH

l.'WoRWAPFlEiI.HEH-HeH, 
RDRÄTTAftXJT

M  m i  c o L L w e  r o u ^  \ö ü .

e o Y .ic A x i
^ u R ß u s ^ m

...TMINK OF IT,MY FRtBJDS! 
/ IF WE CAN COAX ITS 

INHABITANTS INTO THIS 
CENTURY WITH OUR 

TECHNOUDGICAL AND 
ORGANIZATKINAL SKILLS..

...IT WILL GIVE 
OUR NATION ONE 
MORE ALLY IN 
THAT PART OF 
THE WORLD.'

fgsLLV

.1 TELL YOU, WE *OUAINT ISLANP 
M U IT  INVHrneATE RETKeKr."EH? 
THIS QUAINT ^  SOUNPS LIKE 
ISLAND 

RETREAT!

By Art I

i J u s r g i m E P S b U T C )  

K iO O W IR E A A e iA ß e R K ? , 

I  FORfeJOr.'

n ^ G h « ¡ iM Ñ rs c R 3 ir '

A

y

/if

A R E  VOU K IP P IN G ? 
r  W OULDN’T  M IND 

-Y A T  A L L
x m . '

\Ni.

i y  Al Veimeer

^  r  T H O U G H T  r  
W A S  G E T T I N G  A  
H V P O T H E T IC A L  

Q U E S T IO N  !

%

■«SisawwA.

W INTH RO t By D ck Cavalli

WHEN I  <5ßT AAARRIEP^ 
I 'L L  U V ^  IN A  BO Se.- 

C C N B t̂ SS?  C J O T T A f ^ e .

S U P P O S E  > Ü U R  H U S B A N D S  
A L L E R t S f C  TZP R ^ Ö E S ' »

r

C H B U y i t  M e .lB IA lD U t m  I  TMflR

H E  V M P N 'T B E ,  I F  H E  
K N O W S  W H A T fe ^ O P P f C R  H I M .

OK̂
dUHU

TUMBlfWCIDS By T.K. Rvon

I'M W M K IN 6 rn  
B E C A U S E  I H K B  i T i

V f

e\VB  M E  O N E  
Q IX )D  fT E f lS O N  W H V  
ISHO ÜLPNrW BAf^

THIS COLOR OF 
W A R  P A iiv rr . '

M A V B E  l - r S  
Í J U S T  T H E  N A M E  

« P IS T A C H IO Í '

FR A N K A N O  iRNBST

AUTOMATED INDUSTRIES INC.

CI-NAN O UT 
Youft D I5K I

O A M K O

^ ' % o o o '

W H Y  D O  C A T S

CACTEnWAOL 
W H E N  ^  

T H e V C A T E ?

W O U L D  V O U  
R A T H E R

f lE E M V
Sh o w
3PHV?

ANP
CAT 
TROPHY
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(eRQoo)
By Jhn Dowh.
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Names in  the news

N G L E B E R T
HUMPERDINCK

f»
MAUREEN REAGAN GEOIIGE C. SCOTT TIft|OTHY BOTTOMS

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Presidents complain they 
sometimes feel as though 
they’re living in a goldfish 
bowl. Now Ronald Reagan 
has a guest at the White 
House who can really show 
him what that's like.

A goldfish named Ronald 
Reagan the Second arrived at 
th e  W h i t e  House  on 
W e d n e s d a y  a n d  was '  
immediately made at home in 
a glass bowl that once held 
jelly beans«.

Deputy White House press 
secretary Kama Small said 
the fish was the get-well gift

2 ^

tur

lU

UPHOLSTERED DESIGNS AT RARE SAVINGS!

.'W

31/ ¡Í
VX

' ^ 5

o r
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SMART TRADIT IO NAL SOFA
L A R G E  S E L E C T I O N  O F  S T Y L E S  A N D  F A B R I C S  TO  

C H O O S E  F R O M  IN C L U D IN G  T H IS  S M A R T L Y  S T Y L E D  
LO O SE  P IL L O W -B A C K  IN  A  B E A U T IF U L L Y  T A IL O R E D  
COTTON P R IN T ,  AS  SHO W N A B O V E .  R E T A IL  V A L U E  599.95

MATCHING LOVE-SEAT

$39995

$ 2 9 9 9 5

SOFA SL E E P E R S

$ 4 9 9 9 5

H A N D S O M E  SO F A S  TH A T  
M A K E  Q U E E N - S IZ E  B E D S .  
G O O D  S E L E C T I O N  O F  
S T Y L E S  A N D  F A B R IC S .  
R E T A IL  V A L U E S  799.95

P R IC E D  F O R  Q U IC K  SA LE...
A  S E L E C T E D  G R O U P  O F  S O F A - S L E E P E R S

$ 2 9 9 9 5

PLENTY OF CONVENIENT STORE-FRONT PARKING

FURNITURE
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932 OPEN 9 a.m. to 5:36 p.m. 

Phone 665-1623 CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

of 10-year-old B arnaby 
Dexter Bullard 6l Albany, 
N.Y., who wrote: -

“I hope you get better and 
to help you get better, here is 
a companion...Just feed him 
daily and he'll be fine.”

WAYNE, Pa. (AP) -  Two 
hundred years ago. Valley 
Forge was the scene of 
G e o r g e  W a s h i n g t o n ’s 
h a r r o w i n g  w i n t e r  
encampment. Now it’s the 
scene of George C. Scott’s 
latest movie — about student 
revolt.

Filming of "Taps,” which 
also stars Timothy Hutton, 
began at the Valley Forge 
Mil i tary Academy here 
Wednesday. The 20th Century 
Fox film features Scott as the 
headmaster of a fictitious 
military academy and Hutton 
as a rebe llio u s cadet ,  
according to a spokesman for 
Howard and Stanley Jaffee 
Productions.

Among the film’s principal 
figures are three Oscar

winners.  Scott won an 
Academy Award, as best 
actor for his role in "Patton," 
Hutton was named ie s t  
s u p p o r t i n g  a c t o r  for 
"O rd in a ry  People" and 
Stanley Jaffe received a best 
picture honor for "Kramer 
vs. Kramer.”

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  
S i n g e r  E n g l e b e r t  
Humperdinck may finally get 
his wish to carry a concealed 
weapon, even though he is not 
a U.S. citizen.

Humperdinck applied last 
December with the Clark 
County Metropolitan Police 
Department for a permit to 
carry a concealed weapon, 
but his application was 
rejected because Nevada law 
forbids the permi ts  to 
non-citizens

Humperdinck, a British 
su b je c t ,  sued, and on 
Wednesday a District Court 
judge declared the statute 
unconstitutional and ordered

Sheriff John McCarthy 
reconsider the permit.

Police had said earlier 
lack of citizenship was t |  
only thing standing 
Humperdinck’s way.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
"It’s especially nice to be I 
the City of Brotherly Lol 
when my brotherly love is f  
alow ebb."

T h a t  w a s  Maure^ 
Reagan’s only reference 
the attempted assassinatil 
of her father when s f  
appeared Wednesday befci 
the Philadelphia Humj 
Relations Commission.

Mayor William Grel 
p r e s e n t e d  P r e s i d e f  
Reagan’s eldest daughti 
with a replica of the Libeil 
Bell and proclaimed the d | 
Maureen Reagan Day.

Miss Reagan, whose naij 
has popped up as a possij 
challenger to U S. ten. 
Hayakawa of California, t(j 
the gathering of 1.200 that 1 
is not running (or anything.

I Texas legislature briefs
£^slc3lcslcakalcaicalC3K3iC3lcalc^2k2lcaKalC3lC3lcalc:IC3K3lC3icalC3lcalC3lJw

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
The Senate State Affairs 
Committee approved a bill 
Wednesday that would allow 
county sheriffs to refuse to 
accept federal prisoners.

ten. Tati Santiesteban said 
his bill should help relieve 
overcrowded jails.

"In my own county of El 
Paso we had a federal judge 
ordering us to improve the 
conditions in our jail by 
reducing the number of 
prisoners at the same time we 
had federal law officers 
bringing in more persons to 
fill the jail up even more," 
said Santiesteban

“ This same kind of a 
problem has existed in many 
o ther a r ea s  of Texas,  
although in some cases the 
s h e r i f f  w a s n ’t caught 
between a federal judge and 
the stfite law but rather was 
in danger of violating our own 
state laws and regulations 
governing the number of 
persons who can be confined 
in a jail of a certain size," he 
added in a statement.

The bill was sent to the full 
Senate on an 8-0 vote

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  A 
Texas motorist could use his 
driver's license as a bond in a 
traffic violation arrest under 
a bill approved by the Senate 
Wednesday

Sen. Kent Caperton,  
D-Bryan. said his bill, 
r e c o m m e n d e d  by the 
Departihent of Public Safety, 
would give a motorist an 
opt ion of t e m por a r i ly  
surrendering his license 
instead of making a trip to a 
justice ‘of peace and posting 
bond on a misdemeanor 
highway offense.

"The arresting officer 
would write out a temporary 
dirvers liaense which the 
motorist could use until the 
traffic case is settled. " 
Caperton said

After the case is settled, the 
motorist s permanent license 
would be returned to him.

The bill, approved on voice 
vote, goes to the House.

AUSTIN, 'Texas (AP) -  
S e n a t o r s  a p p r o v e d  
Wednesday a bill that would 
allow airports and ports to 
take advantage of state 
industrial revenue bonds but 
hold the line on medical 
research, and commercial 
projects

The vote sending the bill, by 
S e n .  E d  H o w a r d .  
D-Texarkana. to the House 
was 28-1.

An amendment by Sen. 
Carl Parker. D-Port Arthur, 
would allow bond money to be 
used for commercial projects 
if t h e y  w e r e  in an 
economically depressed area.

The i n d u s t r i a l  bond 
program was passed in 1979 
with the idea of attracting 
new industry to Texas. 
Howard said.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
The Wichita Falls tornado 
taught state officials they 
need a stronger agency to 
handle disasters, the Senate 
State Affairs Commitee was 
told Wednesday.

"The tornado was probably 
one of the worst In Texas 
history and during the 
a f te rm a th  we had an 
opportunity to see that our 
disaster relief procedures 
need to te  updated," said 
Rep. Ray Farabee, D-Wichita 
Fails, author of the bill.

Farabee u id  his bill would 
provide that emergency plans 
of a county be coordinated 
with any cities within its 
border. It would require the 
state disaster plan to provide 
(or wage, price and rent 
controls and other economic 
stabilisation methods plus 
previsions for curfews,

blockades and limitations on 
utility usage.

“ City governments will 
need this authority to respond 
to problems that arise.” 
Farabee said.

ten. Betty Andujar. R-Fort 
Worth, questioned if the bill 
would d i s tu rb  cur ren t  
disaster plans already made 
by a city.

Farabee said he would be 
glad to postpone final action 
on the bill until next week 
while she conferred with local 
officials.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 
The Senate approved a bill 
Wednesday to reimburse 
cities and counties for their 
i n t e r e s t  in h i g h wa y  
right-of-way that is never 
used

Sen. Ray Farabee’s bill was 
sent to the House on a 30-0 
vote.

The bill was requested by 
Wichita Falls, which had 
pu rch ase d  right-of-way 
property with’ the state. When 
the state determined that the 
right-of-way was no longer 
needed, it sold the property 
and deposited the money^in 
the state treasury.

Farabee's bill provides that 
when the State Highway 
D e p a r t m e n t  s e l l s  
r ig h t - o f - w a y  p r o p e r t y  
acquired with a city or 
county, it shall reimburse the 
city or county its share of the 
proceeds

AUSTIN, Texas (APl — A 
bill raising fees Texans would 
have to pay for copies of birth 
and death certificates cleared 
the Senate on Wednesday.

Current law allows the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics to 
charge 83 for the first copy of 
a birth or death record and $1 
for each additional copy 
There also is a $3 fee for 
searching the files 

The state auditor's office 
estimated the actual cost of 
issuing a certificate is $4 34 

The Senate voted to raise 
the fee for a birth or death 
certificate from $3 to 85. 
additional copies from 81 to 82 
and the fee for a search from 
83 to 85

Sen. Mike Andrews' bill 
was sent to the House on voice 
vote

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
The Senate approved a bill 
Wednesday tha t  would 
a u t h o r i z e  c o u n t y  
commissioners to let other 
governmental entities use 
co u n ty  equipment and 
employees so long as it did 
not interfere with county 
work schedules.

Sen. Carl Parker. D-Port 
Arthur, sponsored the bill, 
which was sent to the House 
on a 30-0 vote.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Long-standing rules that keep 
ex-convicts out of most 
state-licensed occupations 
would fall under a bill passed 
Wednesday by the Texas 
House.

Representatives sent the 
bill to the Senate on a voice 
vote.

Gov. Bill Clements vetoed a 
similar bill in 1979, but 
sponsor Rep. Jerry Benedict. 
D-Angleton, said he had 
worked to meet all the 
governor’s objections in the 
new bill.

The bill would prohibit a 
state licensing board — other 
than those that certify 
lawyers, law enforcement 
officers, private detectives 
and security guards — from 
denying a license to an 
ex<onvict unless his or her 
crima related directly to the 
duties of the occupation. •>

B ut s omeb o d y  who

commits a felony aftl 
receiving a license could Iq 
the license.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) 
"silent running" bill 
police cars on emergen 
chases won final Hot) 
approval Wednesday, 98-1 
and now goes to the Senate.l

The bill would let an offitT 
pursue a suspect withd 
using the siren or flashi 
lights on his or her carl 
necessary to avoid detectf 
or preserve evidence.

Before starting a sik 
pursuit, however, the offi^ 
would have to notify 
police dispatcher.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) 
ten. Carl Parker made Gd 
Bill Clements an off 
Wednesday that the govern 
almost certainly will refus

Parker. D-Port Arthil 
said if Clements would s i| 
Parker's bill authorizing! 
season to hunt alligators, | 
would give him a 14-fq 
alligator as a gift ”

Public Notice!
NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO INCORPORATE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
Notio* it Iwrefay giTm that LOM 

C. UTTER and wiia, ANN U m R l  
RONALD E LOTER and wifc. 
LOTER, fonnarly doing buainai 
PETE'S GREENHOUa, White I 
Teia« and PETE'S COUNTRY I _ 
ERS. Pampa. Teiaa, each a aola ■ 
riator partntrahip, haraby giva noU 
thair intention to incorporate undi 
name of PETE'S GREENHOUL, 
INC The regiaterad office for aucfal 
poration ie 400 S Warren, White T 
Texas 79097, and its registarsd^i 
for service at such address is JAh 
HOWELL 
A-49 Apr 2, 9. 16, 23 I

NOTICE TO CREDITORS (
THE ESTATE OF BENNIE I 

HOtXOMB, D E C E A ^D
Notice IS hereby given that ori 

letters testamentary upon the Eate] 
Bennie Z Holcomb, deceased, 
granted to me. the undersigtMd, c 
6th day of April, 1981. in C^ 
Number 5.744. pending in the C 
Court of Grey County, Texaa.

Ail persons having claims i 
this estate which is currently 1 
administered are re<|uired to pn 
them within the time and in ths i 
ner prescribed by law.

DATED this 6th day of April. t |  
JAMES A. HOLCOl 

Independant Ex 
Estate of Bonn! 
Holcomb, I 

Poat Offioa Box I 
Pampa, Taxaa 7 l  

A 54 April 9 ,1

PUBLIC NO'nCE OF T8 
EXEMPTIONS 

AVAILABLE TO 
HOMEOWNERS

The GRANDVIEW-HOPKINsI 
pendent School Diatrict tax off 
cuyently accepting applicationa la 

hotnaataad exemptionaJ 
daadlina for filing ia April 30,190 
plicationa ihould ha Iliad w  as

Kraible to avoid inconvanianoo 
■naownar
Two typea of homoatoad aaen 

from school taxos ate availabla « 
payars who ownod thoir raafa 
homeataadf in thia achool di 
January 1 of thia yaar. Pint, i 
m l  hotnaataad axamption ia a'
B  all homaownare and axanwte I 
from the markot valua of tab h 
toad.

Sacond, any paraon erho ia 661 
aga or oldor or who ia diaaUad 
sxonptod an additional SlO.OOol 
m  markat valua of the hoiaai 
Proof of aga or diaabilitii may ba i

j  ***** «••, rofcti 1
danniUon found in tha F ad m tl 
Aga, Survivoie, arid DiaabiUl» If 
anca Act under tha Social Sacurib 
minialralian Diaability M M  
inability to angaga in a t»  aahagainful aniployiiwnt wtiiA aiM
national aconomy, or, in lha i 
■omaona who It 66 and bltaM, f
by reaion of auch bliadBaa toatma 
tha omployipmt ia which ha 
qwly ongagad. Tha paraaa eh 
rnaability dota not naoa«arUy I 
b t drawing honoAta ftam T '

"'i?.romtownara aga 66 or
apply for thair aiamptlc- 
granted a tex fraoM. If^anlh_ 

Biada, tha tax fraaaa wüTht Ithiej__
liar to all heaitoirnan who aaam 
a homaataad nm^Um  hi i t l 9. ■ 
«  not recai va an aaplicatioa.ar]
haxa qtiatlioiia ahaot aaallMiB r

t u  MBat. IO atilaa Btalk af 
Taxaa, M  F-M Road » 8 ,  Raata I
IT, Oroom, TX 7I0M 
A-41 AprU9,l>,



iblíc Notices s p e o a l  n o t ic e s  c a r p e n t r y

: TO ALL PERSONS
; CLAIMS AGAmSt THE 
A te OF ELIZABETH

I GRAHAM. DECEASED
Ì it btrtby fivtn Uiat orifinai
TiUtmttittnr for the E tu tt of 
th G n ^m . Dtottttd, wore it*

A ^ l 6, 1961. in Ctutt No 
I ptodinf in the County Court of 
I County. T oiti, to: Prank R. 
|u  and Mary Noll Duvall 
} rotidanco of the taid Frank R.

ie Gray County, T out The 
Rco addreta of the taid Frank R. 
• it Star Route 2. Box 38, Pampa. 

179065
\ roeidoDco of the tatd Mary Noll 
|l It Roberta County. Toxaa The 
^o o  addreta of the said Mary Nell 
I)  I t  Route 1. Box 27. Pampa. 
179065
Iperaont having claimt asainst

' f DoirEstate which la currently being 
littered are required to present 
Iwithin the time and in the man- 
OMcribed by law
TED this 6th day of Apnl, 1981 

“ ikft “Frank R Thomat 
Mary Nell Duvall 

Aprii 9. 1981

MUSEUMS
TE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
ba Tuesday through Sunday 
n p m., special tours by ap- 
,nent

ilANDLE-PLAlNS HISTORl 
I MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
VimhoursSa m toSp.m week- 
and 2-6 p.m Sundays 
£ MEREDITH AQUARIUM fc 
Bl IFE m u s e u m  Fritch 
s2-Sp m Tuesday and Sunda 

t o 5 - -  ------Í) m Tuesday and Sunday. 
^  m Wednesday through

: 'fl^^ff'*^tlU SEU M :
andle Regular museum hours

ilNSON COUNTY
ÈÜM Barger Regular hours 

to4 30 p m ^eekdays except
Bay. 2-5 p m Sunday ' 
rE ER  WEST MUSEUM:
.'ock Regular museum hours ( 
to 5 p m weekdays Closed 
day and Sunday 
JREED-McLEAN AREA HIS- 
ICAL MUSEUM McLean 
lar museum hours II a m to 4 
Monday through Saturday 
•* Sunday
,-IOBEEfriE JAIL MUSEUM 
obeetie HoursOam to6pm

ICIosed Tuesday 
TRTS COUNTY-----------------  MUSEUM

Hours I to 5 p m Monday
Eh Frid^ .2  to5j> m Satunlay 
Tday Closed Wednesday

IRING INST.

Itene Hearing Aid Center
IW Francis-Pái^a-665-3451 
Ine Batteries. IL26 . 6-13 25.
B75>$4; BP401R.2-t2 50 Free 
omc hearing test

ISONAL

mng 665-1343 or 66^3110.

T RESPONSIBLE

CIAL NOTICES

. Skellytown. Texas. 7MÌ0

LAND MAN S iM IN A I
Saturday May 2. 1:30 a m. - 5:15 
p m. - Hufhes Building, 400 E. 
Kuig;imill, Pampa, Texas. For Be-

PANEUNG. GARAGE rwiovaUona. 
remodeling, ceramic and quarry 
ble OOS-zm, Jodte M Cook.

ness. Msil check or ntoney order to 
Hi-Plains Management services 

C E u r  •

Buildk^and Remodeling 

CÚI MO-2311

CARPET SERVICE

Hughes Building. Room 329, 400 E’. 
Kinasmill. Pampa. Texas, Phone

r s  CARPfTS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1420 N. Hobart-ft!MÌ772 
Terry Alien-Owner

LOST & FOUND
LOST BLACK and silver German 
Shepherd puppy with collar. 0 weeks 
old. Lost ui vicinity of H i^w ay 70 
andthe North Loop. Reward oHered. 
Call 665-2306. evenings 660̂ 7633.

CARPET SALE
Cbmpletely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

FOUND-RODEN'S Fabric Shop at
312 S Cuyler. Open Monday- 
Saturday 10 am .

LOST - BLACK and white Boston 
Terrier in the vicinity of Travis 
School Answers to Sabastian. Re
ward Call 660-3564 after 5 p.m. DITCHING
STRAYED FROM 1021 Lea. 2 month 
old female puppy, piart cocker and 
terrier, black with flea collar 
6656701 or 665-2064

DITCHtNG HOUSE to alley $30. can 
8, 10. 12 inch wide. Larryalso

Beck ctric. 6660532

REWARD-MALE Screw tail Bull 
dog Wearinga red collar with tag. 
Also wearing flea collar He is on 
medication and a family pet Please 
call 860-2340 or 66^0171

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 36 indh gate 
6606502

BUSINESS OPP.

LOTS CLEARED and levelled, dirt, 
caliche, sand hauled, backhoe work, 
18 inch ditch Free estimates Call 
Darrell Keckler, 835-2000.

TIRED OF 0-5'’ Call for an appoint
ment. 665-4704 between 86 p.m

ELEC. CONTRACTING

to 5:30 p m weekdays and 
^m Sunday

NEED PERSON 21 years or older or 
Club. Civic Group to operate a family 
firewoks center from June 24th to 
July 5th Call collect now! 
214-576-3512

Pyramid Electric Service
Try Us for Good

Dependable & Affordable Service 
6654720

GENERAL SERVICE
BUSINESS SERVICE

Gymnastics of Pompe
ew location. Loop I7I Nort 

669-2041 or 6®-2773

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharoened. Magnetic 

Signs. 2132 N Cnristy. 669-6616

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
sUlls Call 6 6 0 2 ^  or 669-0561

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders. 716 
S Cuyler 660-2012

Snelling g Snelling
The Placement People 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg 665-6520

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Personal typing Specialty Sales and 
Services. I(w8 Alcock, 065-6002

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653667 or 6657336

SUNSHINE SERVICES 6651412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing. carpet cleaning, apartment 
move • outs

Pampa Oil Co 665-8454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

eOOKKEEPING g  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E Foster 6657701

LIVING PROOF Landscaping end 
w o ler sprinkling system. Turf 
grass and seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R. Davis, 66S-S6S9

BUSINESS CARDS
500-817 50

Fugate Minting g Office Supply
210 N WanI 6651071

Martin's Handyman 
Service'

Sewer cleaning and 
odd jobs 

Call Joe4652578

' OUR steamex carpet clean- 
lachine One Hour Martinizing, 
T  Hobart Call 660-7711 for in- 
Xion and appointment

IY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
■lies and Deliveries Call 

hy Vaughn. 6655117

Electrolux
Thorp's Vacuum Cleaners 

Repair All Makes 
New Electrolux 

1236 S Farley 6656005

HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE
Paneling, accoustical ceilings, 
minor repairs, painting, yard work.
hauling, cleaning All work guaran 
teed Reasonable rates References

'KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
lor supplies Mildred Lamb, 
Blunt no  Lefors 6651754

Clarence John's Construction 
General contractor Steel buildings 
Residential, commercial, industrial

Call us for a free estimate. 6653173. 
6657640 or 6657572

builder Quality Guaranteed. Esti
mates 006 - tM-t

Tree Trimming and Removable
Any size, reasonable " -----

f-2073
ctean up, h au lir^^w  name it: Lob
of references

day. Saturday. 8 p m 727
............  '6M  -

iOU have a loved one with a 
ling problem ' Call Al-Anon. 
Il6 or 6651366

lY KA Y Cosmetics, free facials, 
lie s  and deliveries Tammy 

riy, 6656083

JA BEAUTY Counselor 
dies Call 6655137

LIN THE blessing of freedom 
IsUy in jail Billy Daniels will 
I your bond Call 6657757 
|63 in Pampa or 868-2121 in

IPTRESS BRAS on sale Call 
iMae Gray. 6606424

t  this date. 46-81.1. Billy Miles 
|>n will be responsible for no 
1 other than those incurred by

Billy M Watson

[PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
. buy. sell and trade

PA  LODGE No 966 A F i  A M 
Pday, 7 30 pm  M M and F C 
lilnations Friday. 7 30 p m 
|> C la^^rosslani W M , Paul

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
All types of concrete or backhoe 
work. Nojobtoosmallortoolarge.20 
years experience Top O' Texas Con
struction. 6657308 or 6659751

AUTO WASH 813 Have commercial 
licrose. will pick up and deliver Call 
6656250 after 6 p.m for appoint
ment

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and homes 

6655224

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
6657956

HOTFOINT SALES ■ SERVICE 
G.E., FRIGIDAIRE PARTS 

AND SERVICE

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself We furnish blower 718 
S Cuyler 6652012

WILUAMS APPLIANCE 
665-8894 848 W. Foster TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.

Hock wool. Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates. 6655574 from 9 a m to 7 
p.mCARPENTRY
PAINTINGRALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658246
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
RCXJF SPRAYING. 6652903

Building-Remodeling 
6653940 Ardell Lance

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling. 6658IA 
Paul Stewart

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling sprayiiu Free es
timates Gene Bresee 8655377

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow accoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 6654640 or 6652215

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U S. Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid
ing. roofing, painting 718 S Cuyler. 
6652012.

Southwestern Construction 
Painting ■ Neat - Reasonable 

6651006 after 5 30

DT S AUTOMOTIVE. 411 S 
r, open S to 5 30. Monday thru 
day Phone 6652251

J g K CONTRACTORS 
6652648 6659747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

PEST CONTROL

rTEX Credit Union is acepet- 
1s on a five room framed house. 
*as previously used as the 
!ex Credit Union Office Forlo- J and more Information. Please 

M  Edna Gassett at 6452413 or 
iJkel-Tex reserves the right to

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tions. pwelling painting, patios, 
remodeling and rm airs  insured 
Free estimates 6653456

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection 718 S. 
Cuyler 6652012

Plumbing & Heating
PAINTING. ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling No job too small Free 
estimates. cSlI Mike Albus. 0654774

I; any and all bids Bids must be 
iiarKed no later than May 1st 

i_to Skel Tex Credit Unxm.

Nicholas Home Impravement Ce.
Quality Workmanship, U S Steel 
siding, mastic vinyl siding. 40 years

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Repiping-Repair-Re model 
Heating-Air Conditioning 
Free estimates 6650603

guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work Free estimates 
Reasonable 0053430

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Q ue n t in

W iaiAMS.
REALTORS

2-STORY HOME
I 4 bedroom 2 bath home with steel siding Living room, 

I room, g  dm. Large kitchen with dishwasher g breakfMt
SfMOMOo!i ®""'*****̂  * “ "•**

FIR STREr
1 home with l \b a th s  Formal livkig room, 
iku flreplacot Kitchen haa built-bi appUanc 
timy room, double garage Very n e a r ^ .M

FIR STR Er
. j  1 bedroom home with I 
liSwoodburni 
nkigarea Utili

2dent 
lienees and

MLS

CUSTOM-BUILT HOME
ill lovey 3 bedroom home has a Vermont slate entry, linen drapes 

beautlhil wood ut Living room hat book 
I and woodbumaig flrcpboe. Tm  don hat a wot bar and Jenn- 

r broiler. Secluded master bedroom hat a whirlpool bMh. 2 boat 
d air unRa Lots of clooeti ond bullt-bis To many extras to Utt. 
|g.0l0M LS»0

, SANDLSWOOO
] atgdeanSbedrotm honM  Kitchen hat built-bi cook-top g  oven
I TogL^caSSR^jBI Sleofc* ***’* '* B * ^* * * ^ ' oonditfoiMr

sink lines, |25 Also house leveling 
Call M 5»l0or 6654207

Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
R o o te r ^ ic e  Neal Webb.0052727

FFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG

U  Allen ................ BAS-glfS
[ iea Ultman .......... 640 6140

w e r ............ 6M -I4r
iCeM .................4gS-B1M

iKewtYORI.CRS
.................. ggg-1440

ExfoVofWine ..............4g*-7BF0
Id MegleogWIn ........44S-4U S
DegM cUde................4M -11M
IMhrCeM ................664-4043
JuM IdwaMi ORI, OB

Ireher ..................66B-16«7

MLS

Shackei/M

"FEOKE HELPING F IO F U "

WILUSTON STRICT
Excellent area It this newly 
Ufted 2 bedroom frame, with both 
living area plut den, excellent di- 
nbia area, ^Mcioui kitchen, lota 
of tlorage, sbigle garage. MLS 
702

NICE LOT TO 
lU llO O N

•21 Tarry exooHent area cloae to 
new shopping mall, has nico 
sidewalk acroai front g  ta r«Ì4y 
n r  that new home. MLS 761L
Ouy Oewwm 
SwidraR. r ' 

ORI

.......... gg6-B227

•raker, CRS, ORI

Plowin YordWorIc HELP WANTED
.OTOTILLING - GARDENS. 

. lesrartiedt and lawns. Call Gary 
Sutherland, M5H1S.

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG. Reason
able ratee. Yarda and gardeni are 

■ ■ ■■ IÍI5U73 orour specialty. Call 
065307$.

T I U J ^  FOR RENT 
5 sixes. H.CTEubinIa Tool Rental, 
1320 S. Barnes. 0153213.

GRASSSEEDING rototiU-levelUng, 
red,fertilixing, old lawns roston

loader, box Made, dunw truck. All 
types dirt work, debris hauled, yard, 
alley clean up, lawn aerating, tree -
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks, 
6606110.

DOING ALL Types of Yard Work 
and Lawn Mowing. Call 6657960.

YARD AND Garden rototilUng - Call 
6657006.

ACCENT CARPET Service 
Cleaning and water damage. Call 
a fte r6 p m 6654246

Lawn Mowing 
Reasonable Pnces 

6657074

MOWING, FERTIUZER and spray
ing and all lawn dean morn-
^ s  between 7 and  8:30 a m 
66e-4$81

MOWING. EDGING, alley dean-ta>. 
flower beds, hauling, odd jobs, air 
conditioner service. H538I5

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6656481

RENT A TV<okir-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available 6651201

SALES-RENTAIS 
CURTIS MATHES 

COIOR TV'S 
4 -YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 66S-336I

Zenith and ASognavox
Sales and Service

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6653121

PAMPA TV Sales g  Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service all makes 
Call 6652032

FOR SALE - Good 23 Inch color Inch 
color television Call 6652172.

ROOFING
■SAVE YOUR Roof and Money " 

Fully guaranteed, hail proof roormg. 
free estimates Industrial Roofing 
Co 6659566

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS 329 N 
Hobart. 6656701

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange. 6653257

RETIRED MAN wants odd jobs.
shiyardwork. furniture, refinisning. 

carpentry, painting 6653496.

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 6652525

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Must 
have commercial license Apply 640 
E Foster

NOW TAKING applications for ex
perienced cooks and waitresses.
evenings Uniforms, m eals, top 
wages, vacation. Apply 123 N. 
Hobart. 7 a m. to 2 p m. i

Avon, We Hove An Opening
Call 6658507

PART TIME maid needed to clean
apartments and motel suites^
Lexington Apartments. 103 
Sumner

NEED 1 fast, reliable cook, flexible 
hours Top wages, insurance, meals, 
vacation Apply 123 N Hobart

HAVE JOINED a former Diamond 
Distributor starting a more profita-irting a more profi 
ble Business Looking for former 
Amway Distributors who would like 
to triple their income Call 6655560
Amway Distributors who would like

for an interview

NEEDED SOMEONE to prepare 
salads and also hiring a cook Apply
in person to Jim Hayden. Coronado 
Inn Restaurant.

INSURANCE VARICTER - needed 
Must have light bookkeeping experi- 

eandtenkeycaiculaforby to

benefits Apply Highland Genral 
Hospital. IJ^ N . Hobart. Equal Op
portunity Employer.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535 S Cuyler 6653711

wanted^^Ag)ly at 1404 N. Banks or
call 6650!

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, Electric

Fites Food Market, hart.

Q

l i m .

669-68S4
Offiw:

,420 W. Frangio

MIMrad Orati ............ 669-7B0I
JoeHufWor ................ 669-7BB4
BeialaiwNoer ............ 660-6 I0O
■marBwWtORi . < , , .66S-B07S 
Oenove MMraol ORI .660-6UI 
Oeudlna Reich ORI ,.66S-B076
Oidi wylor ................ 660-M00
VabneUwtor ............ 669-0B6S
JoywlMHIwmORI . .669-6766
RwenHuntar ............ 660-7BBB
DraMHwilor ............ 666-20O3-— OM ■

We Wy Herder le tweka

SHOE SALON MANAGER 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
EXPERIENCED SALES PERSON OR 
MANAGER FOR A  CAREER JOB IN 
O N E O F PA M P A S FINEST 
WOMEN'S STORES. WRITE WITH 
FUU DETAILS, THE HOUYW OOD 
SHOE SALON, PAMPA MALL

LANDSCAMNG
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R  
Davis, 6&-56S0.

SEWING AMACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N Cuyler 6652383

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster 6606081

White House Lumber Co.
101S Ballard 6653201

Pompa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 6655781

PLASTIC PIPE g  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Matériau. Price Road 6653201

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON
6653113. after 5 p.m., 6652452

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S Barnes 6656301 

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Finings for sewer, hot waSer, 
sch 40 ty-6 inch sch .80.

HOUSEHOLD

Jets Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 6652232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture g Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Honte

1304 N Banks 6654132

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Furnilure-Carpet-Appliances 

413 W Foster 665-1173 
STORE HOURS

Monday-Priday, I p.m -5:30 p.m 
Saturday. 0 a m.-12:30 p m

Wright's 
Used Furniture 

513 S Cuyler 6658643

SPECIAL ON all recliners. Priced as 
low as 189.95 Very limited quantity. 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

404 S. Cuyler 66S-3361

SHOP WITHOUT going shopping. 
The Amway way Complete product 
line. Fully guaranteed 6650305

Furniture Sole 
SOFA g  LOVESEAT 
Now only $289.95 

Free Delivery 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

RENTII YES, RENTII 
WASHERS 

DRYERS
REFRIGERATORS 

VACUUM CTEANERS 
We Deliver 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 s. Cuyler 665-3361

FOR SALE: Couch, chair and otto
man. M atched^  3 years old. Good 
condition 8657771

FOR SALE: Kirby vacuum cleaner 
with all attachments Call 6657760

WARDS -1 year old 20 pound washer 
and dryer set, 21 cubic foot Wards 
refrigerator Call 6658706 after 4 30 
pm

LOCAL RETAIL record chain, now 
looking for manager Call 6658701 
Salary plus commission.inquire Flip 
Side Records. Pampa Mall.

GUN CABINETS 
Sterling a t $189.95 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

CHURCH NURSERY worker 
needed for Sunday's and some even
ings Call 6657411 for appointment

roce and ten key CM____  ,
Excellent stanin|^ salary and full

SPRING DESK SALE 
Starting at $249.00 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

EXPERIENCED GROOMER

FOR SALE - Love seat. 840; King 
size box sprinra and mattress. 85ir 
See at lOOS. Sronei^r.

THE PIZZA Inn is now hiriiu wait
resses at 83.00an hour, cooks 81.45 an 
hour. Apply in person, 2131 Perryton 
Parkway

RECLINER AND foot stool, portable 
porta-pot for camper, apartment 
size stove. Good condition. 0^7426.

ANTIQUES
HELP WANTED - experienced 
woman checker. Apply in person, 
“  -  . iS S N . Hoba

LOCAL DENTIST - needs chair side 
assistant. Duties will be interesting

THE AN'nK-I-DEN wUI be opening 
April 8th. Collectibles, printers 
trays. Glass, CMk ^ rn itu re , 000 W. 
B n ^ .0 0 5 2 M l

W difficult, satishing and trying.
e need a person whose attitude to

ward life, IfAig and dentistry will be

MISCELLANEOUS

friendly and enthusiastic. Call 
6B5a041

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

nHaesle M4S750John!

MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ. OUT OF TOWN PROP.

Kf NTUCKY FMIO CHICKEN NOW  
TAKING AFFUCATIONS FOR FUU 
AND PAKT-TIMIE SALES HOSTES
SES. APPLY IN  PERSON ONLY. 
1S0I N. HOBART.

?AY’S CAKE and Candy Decor, 
len 0 to 5 Mondaythru Satu 
IN Hobart0057153.

I 0 to 5 Mondaythru Saturday.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
6052M)0.

KNIT, KNIT. Knk, the easy w«r |w 
machine. Can your dealer, C65216f.

WATERLESS COOKWARE stain
less, multi-ply. Home demo kind. 
Never opened. Was 85058600 Selling 
8250 l-3b3874-4345

FOR SALE: Used Ozak Roper sad
dle 8550 8352208

2 WELDING Rigs lor sale. '69 Chevy 
1 tonwith 200 Lincoln Machine,
fS.OOO; 75 Dodge 4̂ ton with 200 Lin- 

oln machine. All tools. '70 Road- 
ranger travel trailer, self contained, 
8räKl 383-3010. Amarillo

WE HAVE selection of good used ap
pliances, refrigerators, stoves, 
washers and dryers, also wide selec
tion of quality used furniture and 
new and used carpet. Quality is high 
and prices are reasonable.

r -  Dolton's Furniture Mart 
vSed FurnitureCarpet-AppUances 

413 W Foster 665T173 
NEW STORE HOURS 

Monday-Friday, 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday, 0 a m.-12:30 p.m.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paidin advance
852525

YARD SALE: AH kinds of goodies. 
Thursday thru Sunday, after 10 a m. 
417 N Nelson.

GARAGE SALE 7 fam ilies, 700 
Lowiy, Thursday after the paper is 
out, Friday, all day, Saturday as long 
as It lasts. Furniture, clothra. etc., 
small TV

INSIDE SALE - baby items and mis
cellaneous. Friday. 0 ■ 6 p m .  2210 
WilUston

GARAGE SALE: 1613 N Hamüton 
Friday thru Sunday

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur
day New glass door fireplace
serron. butcher board table and 
chairs, roll-away bed. all size 
clothes. 2200 N Christy
BIG GARAGE Sale - 1141 Terrace. 
Thursday-Sunday Furniture, 
grandfatneher clock, chord organ, 
bicycle and lots of miscellaneous.

HILAND PENTECOSTAL HoUness

r iciisy ut K81 la viviiica, au  a i^ a .
parawets with cage, furniture and 
several items too numerous to name

GARAGE SALE - Boston Rocker, 
Microwave cart. toys. Friday and 
Saturday 1029 N. Christy.

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day. 9 a m. til Lawn Mower. Furni
ture. tires. Easter Ceramics. 600 N 
Dwight

YARD SALE - 1177 Vamon Drive 
Friday and Saturday, 10 a m. til. 
Crib mattress, scanner, stereo. Etc.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREYJMUSIC ÇW TER. Lowrey Organs andTianos
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 

Coronado Center 0653121

Piano rebuilt upright 821
Hammond Chord organ M
Baldwin Spinet organ 85
Yamaha new Spinet organ 8O!

TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 8651251

FOR SALE - Rogers 6 piece drum 
set Call 6652756

FARM ANIMALS

horses. 2 goats and dud 
6652020

LIVESTOCK

NEW AND Uaad efBct fu r n i ^ , l Í & 2 Í ^
^  Abel, 874- 10», Amarilloa iih  reglatart, copiara, typewrttm , 

a lloS ar olllce m aam at. Alaoand a l l -----
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2IS  N. Cuyler 669-33S3

FOR SALE - Lota at Meredith,
lot and utW“ ---------
1400 4411

____1 your lot and utUae far your

^%XdI r S -T *tedropm  mobile

WILTON CAKE pans a t reduced 
prices Rent or buy from large selec
tion of cake pans and decorating 
supplies. Alw over SO different 
candy and aucker molds and sud- 
pliea. Call Mary, 6652640 for a 5

WANTEP TO BUY
w  iw ip  <Hi Pampa rentals. MLS

ISui^anders, 0152171, Shed Realty, 
"53711.BUYING GOLD rin n , or otberjnid. 

Rheanu Diamond Shop. 0652U1.

F U T  500 barrel tank. «HO or best 
offer. Call after 5 p.m. ^ 7 6 3 2 .

TOP CASH PAID
We are bwmg one piece or complete 
serviceofflalware, hoUoware; gold

iW i ■ ------------------

H o u m s  To  B o  M o v e d

and ^am en d s. Paying ore 
rices. McCarleys’s Jewefry, 
luyler.

.fo k  emium
FOR SALE: House to be moved. Call 
Day I65BS30, after 5 0058121.

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewrtry, 
coins, etc. AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. 
Cuyler

4 ROOM house, 30x24, to be moved. 
CaU 035-2747.

REC. VEHICLES
WANTED TO buy - hundreds of bar
rels of used motor oil. Call 6652717. Bill's Custom Campon

065-4315 930 S H o ^
BUYING RERUN Button and Mitl- 
loolh Bits Call 40533B8I34 LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA
SUPERIOR SALES

Recreational Vehicle Center
FURNISHED APTS. lOlOAIcock ...We want to serve you!

GOOD ROOMS, 83 up, 810 week 
Davis Hotel 1184 w Iroster, Clean,

1970 JEEP Wagoneer Limited, com
pletely loaded, trailer tow and pack
age. AM il FM stereo and CB. Aboo-k/ttvis nuu;i, in  

Quiet, 6659Í1S.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av-. 
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and hirnished. No req u ir^  
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington. 1031 N. Sumner 6652101.

hL ly  shosrroom new for less than 
half (he price of a 1001 at 81685

BIU M. DERB 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374

CLEAN - 1 bedroom, upstairs, no 
>ets, bills paid, men only, deposit, 
nquire at 1116 BondP'In

SMALL UPSTAIRS apartment, de
posit requir^, single only. Call after 
5 p.m.

1070 JE E P Cherokee Chief, 26,000 
one owner miles, completely loaded, 
will have to see this unit at 87385. 

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374

CLOSING YOUR garage sale? Will 
buy your left over miscellaneous 
items. No clothing. 6657719.

UNFURN. APTS.
GWENDOLYN PLAZA 

APARTMENTS 
SOD N. NH.SON

1000 J EEP CJ7 6 cylinder automatic, 
power and air, lock out hubs, 0000 
electric winch, 11.000 miles. Only 
8̂

BIU M  DERR 
BBB AUTO  CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374

1078 4  ton heavy duty Sierra Grande 
cial, 44.000 local owned

2 BEDROOM apartment or with at 
tached worki 
deposit Call

camper specu 
miles. 8905.

BIU M. DERR
ta c i l i  workshM for rent. Lease and 

88520»
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 0655374

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND housM Fur
nished and unfurnished Call 
6652000

lOOOSUBARUBrat. 14.000 miles, still 
like new. 859B5.

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Poster 6655374

FURNISHED NICE one bedroom, 
newly decorated. References, cou
ples only Call 6657000 or $2530n.

UNFURN. HOUSES

1970 FORD Ranger XLT Lariat F250 
supercab. 34.000 m ile^  none qay- 
wKere any cleaner. 80805 

BIU M'DERR 
BBB AUTO  CO.

600 W Poster 6655374

KTin I PACP 4 FOR SALE - 84 foot caboverr u n  LCsAslL. DriCk 3 Dearoom. ram nar Tall Aft&. nns aftar R n m built-ins, den, living. 2 bath, lio i camper Gall 665 W7S after 6 p m
Juniper. 806 - 3U8l9.
FOR LEAŒ: 3 bedroom, dean as a 

leterencISN'*fet“c¡íító6'"’ ‘̂  TRAILER PARKS

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 310 N. Ballard. 
6055226 or OfiitWT.

J  B J Mobile Home Park 
Now Leasing 
Call6652»f

TRAILER SPACES available in 
white Deer tHi p e r  month. Call 
0452540 or 0651103

CORONADO CENTER
Retail or office space available in the 
followkig siies: M  square fert, M  
square feet, 2.100 square feel, 3,600 
square feet and 0,206 square feet. MOBILE HOMES
Call Rafeh G. Davis. Inc., Realtor,
............-W ............. .......  “  ■8M-353-(S51, 3714 Olsen Blvd 
Amarillo. Tx. 70100.

1977,14x722 bedroom Artcraft. 82500 
equity, will considering carrying 
loan at 04  percent. 8164T9 monthly

HOMES FOR SALE
4  percent. 8164.19 monthly 

payments, 84  years on note. Call 
aftro 5 :30, 6057730

GARAGE SALE. pot plants and bake 
sale, 641 N Christy. Friday and 
Saturday. lOth and llth -

W.M. Lone Eaally
717 W Foster 

Phone 6653641 or 6659604

FOR SALE - 70 mobile home, 2 bed
room, 14x56, buy equity and assume 
loro Call 6 ^ W

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildera

IxouiNT TWtMt on this service sta
tion Minnow mobile home at Fritch, 
Texas Crotury 21 Western. 3559806.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS” 

James Braxton86521S0 
Jack W Nichols-6656112 
Malcom Denson-6656443

SHHNO TUM in Hm Cranny 13 acres, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, mobile home. 
Large strong steel barn, well, gar
den, trees rod lawn. Priced right. 
Crotury 21 Western 3559006.

W IU BUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 6652000

NICE
Looking for a nice mobile home? 
Centralneat and air,skirted. 3 bed-

3 BEDROOM. 14 bath, garage,car
port. storage building, near school 
1240 S D v ^ l  665109 or 6657614

room, built-in dishwasher, range 
oven, formal dining room, 14x70. Call 
622-2270 or 3551100

TAKE OVER payments 8232.20 on 14 
foot wide mroile home, carpeted.

FCMt^SALE in Lefors: 2 bedroom 
home’ large kitchen, basement and 2 
car garage on corner lot. 117 W 7th. 
835 2715

appliances Call 353-1289.

GOOD PRODUCING layers. 2 
ks. Call

FOR SALE by owner : Large corner 
lot on Christine 3 bedrooms, central 
heat and air. new disposal, new wall 
paper Buy equity and assume

TRAILERS

. . , equity
nonescalating FHA loan at 104 per 
cent OOSBOOfor 6657530

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Call Groe Gates, home 6653147; bu^ 
iness 6657711

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week Call your local 
used cow dealer. 6657016 or toll free 
1800802-4043

STANDING SANCHO Snip AQHA 
No. II20073. by Snipper Reed. 5 year

HOME FOR Sale-102 E. 27th. 3 bed
room. 14 bath, living room, den, 
corner lot, assum able non
escalating loan. 9 percent, 000,000. 
Shown tw appointment only Call 
6653413

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELI^TRADE 

2118 Alcock 0055101

old Palomino, heavy muscled, dou
ble registered. fSOO Call 006^3387 
after 5 p.m., Wildorado, Texas.

NICE 3 bedroom at 1000 Varnon
Drive. 81,000 down, owner will carry. 
CaU 6 6 5 ^

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

806 N Hobart 0651065
e ■, c  a J 3 BEDROOM den, new carpet, new

roof, new paint, owner wBl carry 
Hereford Bull. Cair6654120. with reasonable down payment. Call

PETS & SUPPLIES
6654042.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown 0058404

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available Platinum sliver, red

FOR SALE: By owner, 1 bedroom

apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
OK-4104

home with earage. Completch re
modeled inside, m w  paint outside, 
new plumbing and water lines. Call

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Uaed Cars 

500 W. Foster. 0053002

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill 1146 S Finley 0056006.

new plumbing and water lines. Call 
6653870 before 5.6653000 after 5 and 
weekends.

PANHANDLE MOTOE CO. 
M5W Foster 0M8M1

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1464 N. 
Banks, 0058643. Full Une of prt sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap- 
pokitment.

LOTS FOR SALE

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301 E Faster M53233

CADILLACOLDSMOBILE

LOT FOR Saie, corner of lOth and 
Holly 811.700.00 Call IB53IM.

BIU M  DERR
• U  AUTO CO  

OOoCFoater 1055374.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «58666

LET ME bathe and groom your 
for all bniieas of 

' oppolntn
Fl6a5orM»ÌHI.

Grooming 
For vpofiil

20 ACRES acrou from Walnut Creek m a m iim

itmmt call Aima, Pontiac,
833 r*

LEAVE YOUR famUy debt bwe with 
mortgage protrotion I n w ^  Call 
Geqg or Jam ie Lewis. B85M6B.

TO GIVE away, 4  German 
Shepherd, 4  Border Collie. 4 hqrs 
and 4 girls. W -70q after 5.

COMMERCIAL JIM McBROOM IM TORS  
PamM's Low Profit Droler 
•07 W. Foster 0652338

HELP YOUR business with ad 
tknivei,caps,jac- 

' I, calendars, 
>2245.

H E b r YUUK Dusiness 
specialties, pocket knives, 
kets jiens, decals, signs, ( 
etc. DiSe ÿaspestad.1152!

FOR SAIE: AKC Boston Terrier 
House broken, good with children. 
Call6B58M7ori«8336.

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan, 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
0 0 6 -3 6 3 ^  or 173814B.

SO GIVE Away -1 Year old Female 
rittainy Spaniel, haa snots. Cal!

f l f i n O T U T "
Hy Needed • SO peeple 

in rids wrae le  de  tew ing in

6858210

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building ki downtown Panpa, SOfeot 
frontxHO foot wRh 2 4  ttorfea. Cell 
0652000.

o q w  BOYO MOTOR CO.
OnTheSpot F lw m e ^
Kl W. wd

n n im n lt,  Rwills n n d  p iece  
wk. No teMfiing, |«al tewing. 

All nges no- 
qptid. Send $3-00 (lelwndn-
Ue) 8er pnMecn end Iriatnic-

Cofbin
Sowing Contwr 

Arts tmdCrallt Dept. No. 100 
300M.Mnln

— â à U L i S Z S L . .

TO GIVE Away • 2 Female Part
Dechaaund and M il cocker spaniel 
doga. Call «53270 or M520N.

40 AC
limits

land 4  mife
1, northf ide Ama

MARCUM
P o n t ^  Bolck, GMC B Toyota 

n w .  F M ir  M52S71
H ta ^ îÿ !  WiffeaD ki 5 acre tracts. 
C d B I5 U « a fta r5 .

NEVA WEEKS R«o|ty
MIS 669-9904

S riitt 42S H M fliM  BoN diiig  
NEW LISTINO

Extra nice 3 bedreom, entrai heat and air, 
garage doer optner, storm Windows, buIR-

1971 VW  R AIM T D IR S«

onewwtwr, «,«6. 
riwwkig.

.8B5 SSI9

AL

INO VOLKSWAGEN Rabbtt Dlaaal.

ItW CUTLASS Sigireina Brougham.
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MJY,SCLLTnADC OR RENT THROUGH THE
rAMTA NiW S llwiwdwy. Aprii f . lOil

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE GOOSEMYER b y  p a r k e r  a n d  w i ld e r

Avenue Just like 
new All the equipment 17,MS actual 
oneowna-niilH^ISIH__T im k '

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
*^2!ncf DealerS07 W Poster SSO-233S

ISTI ^  km Fcrd Super Cab. Cruise, 
tilt, dual tank, cam per window. 
IMO. SS0-77SS.

ISSO FORD I

On The Spot Financin 
Wifits SSS-S7S21 W

121

121 W

EXTRA NICE 197» Chevy pickup, 
s im t wide. M ,  3M.en^inc^$54»S.
Watson Motors 
MS4233

SOI i ’osteri

197» WHITE Ford Ranger XLT 
Runs good, needs some body work. 
$1600 Call 83S-2236

AMERK/rSNIMiai
TOP SOIAœmSnr

CORRAI REAL ESTATE
13S W. Francis

' 6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6 ^
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS 

BeaulyAbuy Lovely home at 
1S2S Mary DIen. 3 nice sise 
bedrooms pus 1^ bath, cen
tral heat and air, cedar lined 
ebset, ienced yard: 4  room 
apartment in rear with all the 
furniture priced at |U,SS0 
MLS 707

A M EA TH  OF 
Fresh air is what your family

ATOI MIVMj IVIM
space MI!,SW.

CORNER LOT
102 S. Sumner. 3 bedroom 
older home with some re- 
mo^Ung. Sleel skUng, oomp 
roof, oouM be restored to dup
le! for income producing 
property MLS MR 

LOTSAHOUSE 
For you. 3 bedrooms with 
storm wbidows, new carpet 

'and tile, new water lines to 
house and under the house. 
MLS ITS

EASY UVINO
In Lefdrs. I b  sloriM. 2 Uving 
areas, 3 bedrooms, i \M th ,  
paneling, carpelod. Owner 
will c o n s i^ r  carrying the 
paper MLS 121.
IwiloCo« ...........M S-M M
Twin FIslief ....... 4*»-3»40
Helen McOIH ....... M«-«*RO
■wndt Rreeddus .MI-4414 
Rradlfodferd . . .  441-7149
MRCe. .............. 449-9M7
iey TUmef...........444-liM
Debt MiCelleufb .444-17» 
Mennw Sendeis . 441-1011 
Out W. Senders ....... Rmber

In TwnpwW ie Ibe I.
•Mil-« •fri««JI<l»*l«90lO«

-MpmlFUlTWliNMM «̂  . .
Me I f *lWP4..«»*R T-w

r

FOR SALE: 1971 Ford Maverick,

1910 MONZA 2 door Hatchback, 
power and air, 1,129 actual oneowner 
miles. HM6

.  JIM MciROOM MOTORS 
Dealer

»07 W Foster OOS-233S

VACATION SEASON will soon be 
here. Hove dean, low mileage, 77 
ffcreury sUtran w ^on for ssWjle- 
luie features, power seaU, AM -m  I  
track, power windows, smokers 
vente Oneowner Call OOS-32« tosee 
and drive

}«P BUICK Riviera, 2 door, small 
y 4  engine, automatic, power steer- 
iiw, power brakes, air conditioned, 
an  wheel, cruise control, power win
dows, power seats. I  trace tape, like 
brand new . »10,000

DOUC BOYD MOTOR CO.

good.lUOOdrb 
after I  p.m.

, runs 
ttO-TSU

7H i$ 
VK4T0Î BlUJ j

197» CHEVROLET Chevette 2 door. 4 
cylinder engine, automatic trans
mission. air conditioned Real
economy, real clean................ $399$

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financiiw 

Wifits C66-57M

M i l lW II I. M, M  W I V I  M n *  W I U

M A FM stereo and CB. Xbso- 
kilely showroom new for less than

1979UNCOLN Mark V2door,hasall 
the luxuries of, home Learner in- 
tcrior, wire wh(w) covers. A real
black beauty............................| i e 0

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
The Spot Financing 

121 W Wifits MS-&7«

d o d g e  Magnum 2 door, small 
y 4  engine, autpmatic. power steer- 
aig, power brakes, air conditioned, 
tilt wheel cruise control, S track
tape, one local owner............. 9429S

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financng 

$21 W Wifits 66S-57M

'  197» PONTIAC Firebird 2 door. V4, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioned. cruise control, S track tape, 
honeycomb wheels. Just like new.
One local owner....................... t$4M

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

$21 W Wifits 6$$-S7%

197$ AMC Hornet 4 door sedan. $ cy
linder, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, real clean economical
car............................................ $2$»S

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

W Wifits 6$S-S7B

1979 JEEP Wagoneer Limited,
' loaiM, trailer tow and 
W 

ely si
haU the price of a  1981 at tl$8S 

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

$00 W Foeter C0S4374

1971 JEEP Cherokee Chief, 20,000 
oneowner miles, completely loaded, 
will have to see this unit at $73k . 

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

000 W Foster 0S»-U74

19B0 J EEP CJ 7 0 cylinder automatic, 
power and air, lock out hubs, BOOO 
M ^ ric  winch. 11,000 miles. Only

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

800 W Faster 88S-S374

197$ ^  ton heavy duty Sierra Grande 
campo- spwial, 44,000 local owner 
miles $S$B.

: ^

Ä 3 T T < 9 1 7 //

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 66S-a74

lOBOSUBARUBrat, 14,000 miles, shll 
like new. |S$K.

BIU M. DERR 
DAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 66M374

1979 FORD Raiwer XLT Laiiat F250 
supercab. 34,0w m l l ^  none any
where any cleaner. 968IS.

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 66S4374

1978 ^  ton Ford, 4 speed, excellent 
condition, $2500 Call 375-2416 or 
375-2312

1975 CHEVROLET 104 wheel drive, 
350 V4 and automatic, power and 
air; also 1973.Fard, V 4,4 speed. Call 
6654001

FOR SALE Clean 1974 Datsun pickup 
with shell. After 5 p.m. week days, 
any time weekends 906 Doyle

FOR SALE - 1970 F-IOO pickup with 
camper type shell $1200 See at 72$ S 
Barnes.

1901 CHEVROLET 14 ton panel 
truck. Approximately 5,000 miles on 
motor. Partially fixed for c

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYaES

1300Alcock 065-1241

DBS SUZUKI 
"The Performer”

107 N Hobart 009-7751

1940 GS 250TT. Still under warranty 
Excellent condilion. $35-2202

1974 TS50 Suzuki. 600 miles, one set 
saddle bags and fairing. Call 
009-0660

197» HARLEY Davidson 80 cubic 
inch low rider, low mileage. $3550, 
firm. Serious inquiries only. Call 
005-5058

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN 4 SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 6654444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6C544I0

10% OVER COSO
Tre-fab roariy te erect cuttam 
•tael bulMingt far cammarciel, 
epricultuia ar hams», Matiea (24 
h n . )

(806) 3S9-3466

TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

FOR SALE - Four 15 inch 5 hole 
M ^s Call M9-3901

FOR SALE -17 foot 00 Chrysler boat 
with 1971 125 Horae Johnson motor 
Call$6$-3961

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps 

C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 0 4 5^1

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Uy 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters a | low prices We appreciate 
^ r ^ s i n e s s !  Phone 60S%22 :

12 FOOT John boat, 5iy horsepower 
motor, Hilander trailer, remote trol
ling. dipth finder 009-2SS6

$500 6043002
' campeig

1972 CHEVROLET for sale Good for 
work car $350 Call 645-7001

1976 OLDS 90. good shape 6042023

1077 LINCOLN 4 door Town Car. 
Every option Lincoln offers. Beauti- 
hi^ellow  and yellow. 3R000 miles.

BIU AL DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 005-5374

1973 CHRYSLER. 400 ensine Good 
condition |$7S Call l35-2m. Lefors

1974 MUSTANG II - Good condition, 
$1595, Book price is $1150 Call 
0143751 or 0654116. after 0 p.m

1071 FORD STATIONWAGON 
Clean car. $450 Call 6654717

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1975 WHITE Freightliner Cabover, 
390 (?wnmins 13 speed. 00,000 since 
m a i ^  good rubber 055-0019 or

IF YOU HAVE 
A LARGE FAMILY

Or Just need a lot of room, be sure 
to see this 4 bedroom home. Lo
cated near Pampa Mall, it's got 2 
full batha, a living room wnh a 
lovely woodbuming fireplace, a 
country kitchen, and a coxy den 
or study. Attached garage, cen
tral heat. Price reduced. Call us 
today mLs is i

HANDUMiN
Hwe's a home with a workshop

new floor covering. Iliree bed- 
reoma, baths, fenced back
yard, nice uUlity room, good 
carpet. Owner will carry  the 
ban. W . Am  u s  a ^ t  MLS 630 

BULO THE HOME 
OF YOUR DREAAIS 

Your special weekend retreat or 
retirement home can start with 
these 2 lake front lots A pic- 
tu re a m  setting on Greenbelt 
Lake, wfice Exclusive

0 .0 . TrimWe 0 «  . . .  M9-3222
Mory Ctybum .............449-795«
MHteWarri .................M9-4413
Nino Spoenmof* . . . .445-2526
Judy Toylor .................44S-5977
Vm I Hogomon (MH . .645-2190
Oena Whitlw .............649-7433
Bwinie Schoub (Ml . .449-1349
Mary HMvoid .............«69-5117
torbora WIHioin« . . .  .669-3979 
WaiwvD nitfiwn . .. .665-5057
Tam Doodi .................665-6940
Irvin* Dunn (Ml .........665-4534
Cad Kaiwwdy .............« « « -3 0 0 «

SPRINR SALE 
ROCKWOOL INSULATION

INCHES ILOW N R - ll 
n *  A SQUARE FOOT 

OFFER 8000 THRU MAT t, IN I

TOP OF TEXAS 
INSULATORS, INO.

665-5574 ^

|Long Haol Truck Insirance!]

m

• UABILITY
•PHYSICAL DAAAAGE 
•CARGO
•AND OTHER SPECIALTY LINES

OUNCAN INSURANCE AGENCY
666-S76T 11B EAST KIN8SMILL

PAMPA’S OLOEST AGENCY

OPENING
Coronado Community Hospital— Mombor

of Hospital Corporation of America

RN'S and LVN'S
Liconsed nursing personnol needod nowfororien* 
tation and devolopmont in preparation for our 

new facility.

BENEFITS AVAILABLE

• Competitive Salary
• Transferable Benefits to and 

from other HCA Hospital
• Full Paid Retirement 

Program (6 %  of your 
grou annual income.)

•  ^ x ib le  Staffing Hours
• Stock Purckote Program
•  Interrtal and External 

continuing education available

Coll Collect Paul Murray, Director of Humon Re> 
sources, 665-7421, CororMicle Community Hospi- 

tol, 1224 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx.
An IxwnI Opfwhmlly I wp liyir ^

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

561 W Foster 6654444

1979 17 Foot deluxe Caravelb I.O. - 
165 horsepower, DUjy trailer, |N65. 
Downtown Marine. 361 S. CSiyler.

1976 17 Foot Del Magic Tri Hidl, 75 
horsepower, Johnson motor. Duly 
Ult trailer (:all 645-2673 or 665-3WS, 
2161 N Nelson
Ott|e9|n|(4n|n|t64t04n|t9|n|$r
*  A U TO  INSURANCE *
*  PROBLEMS *
^fOnderoge, ovorogt, rofoctod drivers W  
j i bocQuse of drivir>g record Also dis- ^  
^count for preferred risks. m

a  SERVICE INSURANCE 2  
J a g e n c y , 1330 n  b a n k s !
a  DovKi Hutto 665-7271 ?

1002 N. HOBART 
Office 665-3761

MíHy Sonden .,  
Sedie Duming . 
Ève Hewley . . .  
Sendre Mctride 
Oerit Rebfaim .. 
Del* Rebbim 
Uie Burrell . . . .  
Henry Dele Oetrett
lerene tari* .........
Audtey AUttender 
Jenie Shed (MI 
Welter Shed irekef

.469-2671

.444-2547

.445-2207
«69-4644

.665-3294

.665-3294

.665-4649

.435-2777

.464-3145

.443-4122

.465-2039

.665-3039

Jee Fechar teelty, Im.

FISCHER r e a lty

DowntewYY Office
115 N West 669-
Branch Office

oronado inn 6B9-

Narrmi H aid er............ 669-99Ì2
Evelyn Ridiofdsert .. .Mf-éEdO
Modelirse D w n n .......... 66S-9940
Melbo Mwsgrove . . .  .669-6292
UHh troinord .............665-4S79
Jan Crippen ...............66S-S232
iemica Hedges.......... 665-6311
Mary lee Oarreft O tI 669-9137
Jean Sims ...................665-6331
luthM cIride .............6650951
Jerry .................. 665-U10
Oerethy Jeffrey G II . .669-2414 
Jee Fischer, Ireker . .  .669-9564

Become a 
Sherwin-Williams

Assistant Stor» AAonagor Nowt

Your high sdtM) «ducatiM« an$l Maoily ìm iw  apM»g4 
and Ito li aoloabctainattaagarianc«, ydfhonighw«>«an 
ocwunling and crodii, c m M  bava piagoiod ywi 6» 
taka odvwntwgo of a rto N  manog4in«n» ogfwfwnity 
in tho «xdting |MÌnH and homo docarating floM. Tour 
tdtodula it flaxibl« lo indwda Sotuiday and ovoning

Walking clotaly with your stor« monagor, and foHow- 
ing an on>th#>jab training pragram, yo« would:

eAsauHM dolagatad crodit, owounting raipon 
libilitiaa invoKrad in a Stara oparatian.

eOovolap incrooiod ttora-wido aolot thraugh 
th« UM of appravod aolling tochniquot.

eMcHWga th« Stara in Iho obaonca of tho 
Manogor.

Your rosunw or lottar dtauM ahow o good track racoid 
of oggrttaivo offort and ackiavamant in your aduca* 
tionol and woik oxparionc«. Sand u$ tho dotoib and 
your componaotian roquiramonti.

J O H N  EVAN S
THE SHERW IN-W ILUAMS COM PANY  

2109 N . Hobart 
Pampa, Yx. 79065

An Equel Ofperiunity Irngbyet M/F

LITTLE BITTY C A R  S A LE
1980 MERCURY BOBCAT RUN A BOUT

e  22,000 milas e  automatic tranim itsion e  airconditioning

$4850°°
1980 FIAT 4 DOOR
e  16,000 miles e  air conditioning 

e  cassette player e  standard transmission

$4950°°
1979 FORD PINTO RUNABOUT

e  12,000 miles e  automatic transmission e  air conditioning

$ 42 5 0° °

1976 FORD PINTO RUNABOUT
e  28,000 miles e  air conditioning e  automatic transmission

^2650°°
1977 VOLKSWAGON SIRROCO
e  52,000 miles e  air conditioning e  standard transmission

$3950°°
1979 MERCURY ZEPHYR SQUIRE WAGON ^

e  6 Cylinder engine e  automatic transmission 
e  32,000 miles e  speed control e  air conditioning 

. e  power steering e  power brakes

$4850°° 4=

1979 MERCURY MONARCH, 2-DOOR
e  7,000 miles e  automatic transmission 

e  air conditioning e  power steering 
e  power brakes #  am -fm  8 track

$4950°°

H A R O L D
B A R R E n

F O R D
701 W. Brown 665-B404
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,añdra
Savings 
Center

« ’pe J T t

2211 P irryton Parkway

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

^ Sa rv in i The Area Since 1963!
•  Shop  M onday-Satu rday  9:30-8
•  M idw ay  Post office Open at G ib so n 's

w i^  8f i ^ i ^
SAVE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY I u $t È ÌT CANDY

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All Aaes:

PHARMACY

Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

PHARMACY HOURS
Monday Ytiiv Friday 

9:30 a.m. to S;00 p.m.
Saturday

9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Qoaod &indm

Emergency Phone Numbers 
665-2698 665-7470
Dean Copeland Jjm Baker

• Chorga Account* Wolcomo with
Approvod Crodit

• AAMicaid Pro«criptioni Wolcomo
• Wo Sorvo Nursing Homo Pationts
® P'C.S., Paid, Modimot Cord* Wolcomo

PAAS
EASTER EGG 

COLORING KIT

Entira Sfora

joeaER

SHOES
Youth Siza 10*2 Blua & Whita or Tan A Blua

Rof. $9.79

GIRL'S DRESSES

INFANT 
COVERALLS

Sleep A Hay Sett
by Gerber

Rag. $17.99 

Rag. $15.99

Pretty For Caster
One Group— Limited Supply

Prica J
AQUA
NET

Hair Spray
10 Oz.

> < w

SH* S1.1S

BRECK
SHAMPOO

I t O l .

$ 2 ' 9
Ro|.$2.N

ItKhCK

• • a t t i

' i'i

I' i

OFFICIAL

ID iE b o n ,

BASEBALLS
$ 2 ^ 9

Rag. $13.99

Ideal For Catfish 
Willis No Fail

CHICKEN BLOOD
__ J c

14 Oi. Jar

Tuekar

DUST PAN
King Siza

59°

Tro-Tamp

iNERGY WATCHER!

Rag. 89° $ 0 1 9
Rag. $348

BOY SCOUT

IBACK PACK
I Rio Grande Modal 119

Gibson’s Discount 
Prica

[99

JEW ELRY BOXES
Round

Reg. 449

Tanglawood

CASSEH E  
TAPE

ZEBCO 202 
REEL

Zebco® 808 *̂*
•  D\irable, ABS covers,
•  Spring-loaded drag.
•  Filled with premium 

Zebco monofilament.
GIBSON’S 
DISCOUNT 
PRICE ...

LAWN
FURNITURE 

WEBBING

G.E. AM-FM

RADIO
$ f  f 9 9

Rag. $14.99 No. 7-2600

10 FT. ROLL

GIBSON’S
—  C L E A N U P ^■  paint sale!

BEST
BEST

Latex House Paint 2SH49
Available in white plus colors # 0 0 ^ ^

4sl
e Weather resiolont 
e Water clean-up

¡m vuc LAtnoc
IN T E R IO B
N .A T

2SW49

mM

l l m f l

Latex Wall Paint 2SW49
a For interior lurfoceo ♦ « e  a
e Available in while plus colors S b S ^ H  
e Water clean-up V  la

Latex Redwood Stain 2VS54
e Seals ihinglet, ferKet, a j o a o

table* and siding
a Water clean-up w  laL

Gibson’s Spray Enamel 6EA00
e For indoor and outdoor O O e
e Um  on wood and metal « f  «a
eFoatdry 11 OZ.

GIBSON’S GARDEN 
CENTER SPECIALS

SOMEONE GROWS THE BEST— COMPARE O U R S .^ ^

r*£ T.*"' I?*''.'!!* COTTONLESSbauty and charm of a thada 
-traa during tha yaars 
iahaad.

Roses
Tha w orld 's  m ost troosurod 
flower lor conturloo ho* boon the 
rose. S to rta  collection for your 
gorden from our brood ooloction 
. . .  oil the popular color*, brond 
now oward-winning hybrids . . .  
old tovoritos, tool Choose from 
hybrid toot, floribundos, grondi- 
floros and climboro.

COnONWOOD $ ft9 9
sail...............  V

FRUITLESS 
M U LBERRY$1C99

I FREE ORTHO LAWN
& GARDEN BOOK

1 Gal. Plastie

2 Gal. Platfio

$2«9 Lawn
Sprayer

...AN a .

CRAPE
MYRTLE

$199

New Modern D e ^ n , with breakage] 
Ir^ is tan t plastic jar ■  On-Off Valve 

Swivel Hose Nut for ease In 
lattachlng Garden Hos<

Rag.1JI

•Nkaea’s Ditosuiil 
Pria#

Í

IQ a L


